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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCT. 29, 1887.
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ltemlttaoces for advertisements and subseriptJons should
·" always be made payable by P . 0. Order or by eheck to To-..ooo Leaf Publishing Co.
l!r' Under no circumstances will we deviate from the
.abo~e priceo.
·
2'1le Law Relalln:r f.n l'ilnbee.rlbel"ll to :New.-

paper-.

~Any

person who talres a pal)er ~ly from the
l'(llt oftlce. whether directed to bJs DAme or &notber. or
'irlae&her be has mbscribed or uot, 18 responsiBle for the pay.
8ecc:md-lf any person orders his paper to be discontinued
1ae mUBt PAY all arrearages, or tbe pubJIRher may oo:atlnue
., Mild ft until pa~.ym ent Is made, and egllect. the whole
.-aunt. whether It 1B taken from the o11lce or n•t.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We will hereafter print upon the wrapper- or paper of
foreign IUMcriber and those ill ttus COUDtry residing
aellllde ot the la.rg~l' citiet~ the date upon which tke BUb
-=rlptlon bas expired or will erplrt>. Vur subscribers will
~ take notice aud remit accordfn~ly. When the sublioriptlon Ia paid the date will be challgeu, which will Bel"Ve
M& reoelpt.
.
~

WHY THE THIRD ANl!lU.&.L COl!lVEN'l'IOl!l OF T.::IE NATIONAL CIGAR
MA].VUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
WILL BE HELD NEXT. M.O.NTH Il!l
l!l.li:W YOBK INSTEAD OF BALTIXO.RE. ·
The query Implied in Lhe above heading
has been presenteJ to us for explanation by
members of tlie association named. We have
interviewed Mr. 1Iorris S. Wiee on the sub·
ject, and that gentleman responded as follows:
"The ch1m11:e in the holding of the conven·
'4ioll from Baltimore, ·as determined on by the
llaat conveution at Philadelphia, to New York,
was made by the Executive Committee of the
oational organization virtually a\ the request
of the Baltimore cigar uianur~~oCturors. It became apparent to the Executive Committee
that &he questiou of the insernal revenue system would beltbe momentona question to be
-~llllidered ~y the next convention. A careful .
· e&nV1188 of the.. sentiments of the varioua
•membel'll· of the atsociatloll, made through
Ule members ohbe Executiw;e Comm ittee re
.aidiag .in,,difierent sections of the country,
,flhowed that a larger, a more tboroup;h rep
.naentation and attendance ouuid· be·secured
lin the cit,: of New ·.York than, pflrbape, olee·
where Wider thEf!.pecUlit.r circuDlBtanOe& SUr·
11'G11Dding the .present situation. The chailge
·.waa not made without the full knowledge,
•CODI6Dt and approbation of the Baltimore
.Qsar mamifacturers. and it was thoroughly
·well-considered by the Executive Committee
ibefcce..tlaal acLion was t11ken."

tabliehed Congresa is in duty bound to abOl·
iab them. Whether the time . for abolitian
bas or bas not come it is not easy to determine with sentiment divided as it is on the
question, but it is quite certain that the United
States Government cannot without liBurpa·
tion B881,lme the functions of State tax collec·
tol'll and distributors.
LLEWELLYN PABK, l!l. J.-DAVID
L. WALLACE AT BOXE
Ol!l SUND:A:Y.
By the merest chance we saw "Llewellyn
Park," fa~ous as a "thing of beauty and, a
joy for ever," on Smiday. OCtober 23d-that
is, last Sunday-for the first time. We bad
previously heard t>f it, knew something of its
history, but bad n0 conception of its mani ·
fold charms until the bleseed Sabbath day
above named, wnen we wandered ·ad 'li?n'tum
within .its precincts, and beyond.
Breakfast t>ver at our little homestead last
Sunday mo~ning, our te~year·o'ld 'hoy, who
bad taken many a long 1;ramp with us o'er bill
and dale, said, " :Papa, where shall we go to·
day fora ramble1" We bad jointly traversed
the round a score of fimes from Fort:Lee on
the north to Bergen Point on the south, and
from Hoooken ·on the east to Belleville on the
west, but in all our peregrinatiose we bad
never been to tbe ·Omnr;ee of New \Jerseysouth, west, 'f!t al~and we set ·out for those
delightful suburban r etreats or the great
metropo1is in quest of peilal and visual
divertisement. The da,y was the brightest
and CairestQctober bas vouchsafed this year,
and sun •nd atmosphere both gave promise
-of a p1easant outing. As was the weather, so
was our experience, unu11ually enjoyable.
The Erie, or ®elaware, <Lackawanna and
Western !'ailroad~rconvey a visitor from New
York toOrange 'in about fort;r minutes. Go·
ing to the snme de>tination by the Pennsylvania raiiroad a traveller is a little longer in
reaching his ·objective ·point, because at
Newark be hils to take a hol'!le·car to Orange.
We weMt by the latter line and liked it,· the
·pace of t'he horse· car suiting our mood at the
time, and .giving us an opportuni~y to scan
the landmarks, old and new, between Newark and tbe<(i)ranges.
Oran,ge is old, two hundred and seven years
having elapsed since,it was made a township,
but it is not boary·; on the contrary, it looks
as fresh and thri-ving as a New England village recenilly founded, men of wealth and
enterl)rise baoving ;kept it in the van of pro·
gress. Cb·urch61! abound .on every side, and
one may count almost a dozen in the m.a in
street that leads from ·Its boundary line. to
Llt~weUyn Park W&-thatis, our boy and I
-felt tbat we ·could pass •Contented ly hours
instead of mirau ~es in the place. 80 hospitable
and cheery did tt seem; but we suddenly re
membered that Mr. 'D&vid ·L. Wallace, the
tobacco, cotton and provision merchant, of
the firm of Sawy-er, Wallace -& Go., .18 and 20
Broadway, this city, Jived somewhere there·
about, and reso1ved t_o call upon him to say,
How do you do1 al'beit .it was the 1Lord's day
when we h~pened to be in the vicinity of
his residence, and so we-started ·in search of
him. Inquiry revealed the fact that Mr.
.Wallace Wfiskaown ~nd esteemed by all men
around and aboutOcang5,-as in and faraway
from New York. on botllsidesof the Atlantic,
and that he might be fOUild at his home in
Llewellyn Park. A walk occupying perhaps
twenty minutes brougbi; us to the P.ark.Lodge.
Tbe Park is suppoeea to be closed~unday to
the outside world, but pronouncing the name
of Wallace, we were promptly and cheerfully
directed how to turn to the right .and left
in order to reach the mansion of tbe diStinguished but unas~u~ing merchant.

expected of him: we w~re made as welcome
a& his bouse as we had for many years been
in a busines8 way at his offices in New York.
In his home life he is as fortqnate as he is in
trade, which is saying much, and if we would
we could not wish him greater happiness than
he now enjoys.
------LEADERS ON THE TOBACCO TAXES.
In an interview a. few days since, Congresli.
man Wm .. D. Kelley &aid to a reporter for tho
New York Tribune:" I llave beard from many sources that though
Mr. Carlisle would not permit the question of
the repeal of tbe tobacco taxes to be submitted
to the last session, be and hiS friends have de·
clded since then not only to permit it to be submitted, but to favor the repeal. I am told, bowever, that they will not consent to the abolition
of any other interne.l tax. If the repeal of the
tobacco tax shall be submitted as a separate
proposition the Republicans will · undoubtedly
accept it; for that reduction al0116 would bring
the revenue receipts llown about $28,000,000 in
on~ y,e ar. H, however, the proposition be connected with one to reduce cu~toms duties in the
hope of thereby curtailing the amount of current revenue the me.lSure will be resisted by the
Republicans. The Republioo.n attitude on the
question might be thus summed up to its free
trade opponents: 'The object .to be obtained is
a reduction of revenue, and this is the only
means of averting a commercial and financial
crisis which may be as much greater in Its 'tarnado-like effects than those of 1837 ·and ~857,
as is the magnitude of the manufacturing,
financial and other interests of the country
greater. Yet you propose to us to make such
changes in our tariff as will by inviting-increased
importations embarrass many of our productive
industries while increasing the daily receipts of
the country, in spite of the repeal of the tobacco
taxes which you offer.'"
In an addres3 at Plattsburg, N. Y., Wed
nesday night, Senator Hil!cock said:There is no tax we pay that we would nat
better sweep away than these protective duties.
There is a tax of millions on tobacco; sweep it
away. There is tax m fifty milllene on sugal';
strike it down. I would do anything to protect
these industries of ou..-s,"like the .i ron .mining -industries. I am your representative in Congress.
What am I to do with regard to these Industries of yours? If the -State goes Democratic It
will be said that the Btlpubl,icans have been repudiated in our defence of the tariff on iron. I
have seen prominent Democrats of north-ern
New York in Wasbingtqn, begging the Repub
lican Congressmen to maintain 'the duty on iron.
They got no assistance · from Democratic Congressmen. What ~.e they going to do this
election, when their party assails the duty on
iron?
If you give a Democratic majority in this
county of Clinton, shal'l I understanil ·that you
instruct me to favor abolishing the duty on Iron
ore? Why should I C&l"e for it If you neglect
protecting it in this wa,y? Will you say that
you were not interested in ·an industry which
brings two and a quarter million dollars yearly
into. your county? Politics is business nowadays. It is not sentiment. They tell you that
politics !sa game. It is not true. The ambition
of public men is to repr,esent their constituents
faithfully, to protect their welfare. .SQ I labor
to protect your business interests.
BUSINESS IIEN'l'ION.

•

Ell.

::a::mz..z..y

co.,
dt Oc:>.

ESTABIJSJIED 1839.

ST~EET, .

NEW YORK.

'P .A.CTO:R."Y' LARGEST .BUILDING IN ::EEEI"Y' ~ST
..a.:D.d o:E' Br:lok a.u.d :J:rou..
iDtmenslons. !18~40 feet, giving :floor space of over 22,000 square feet, and aft'ordin.r ample room fo~ 1,500 hand8,

fore the recent 1~ise. and are content to sell
their goods at the old prices.
-C. W. Ellis, buyer for R. L . Rose & Co..
of Prol'idence, one of the largest ciga~ job·
bing house9 in the New Engh.nd States,
spent a few days in town this week, visiting
his friends in the trade. Mr. Ellis is young
m years, but old In experience, and the large
trade which his firm controls to-day bas been
built up by his efforts. He will leave for
Havana on the 15th of November to make
his selection of holiday goods.
-Ron. Judgfl Brady, Gen. Stewar\ L,
Woodford and Mr. Francis B. Thurber have
accepted the invitation to add ress the mem·
bers of the National Cigar Manufacturers'
~sociation at the dinner to be given at the
close of their convention to be held at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel, November 16 and 17.
This lnaures a feast of oratory as well as
palatable thin~~:s, in addition to wbat the
clever manufacturers will have to say.
Tickets to the dinner can be ha.d from Secre·
tary M. S. Wise, 50 and 52 Exchange Place,
and now is the time to get them.
Tbe Flfiy·Sixth Ex:ltlbltlou or :the American Institute-Third Avenue,
63d and 6<lth Streets.
That the managers of the American Institute have reason for con~~:ratulations on the
completenesa and the success of . their fiftysixth exhibition is proven by a visit to the
Institute Hall at Second and Third avenuea,
between 63d and Mth streets. There ia some·
thing of interest to every one, a'ld there is
notil.ing incomplete in any department. The
electrician can find everything that electricity
can do; the mechanic will fi nd the best
machinery in motion; the householder will
find .exhibits which show how invention con·
quers _labor, and there is, by fa1·, the best ex
hibition which the Inst.itute has given for
many ye~rs.

------

l)la'\gt

~c:>BE~T

OFFICE •• 28 SOUTH WILLIAM

Herrmann Fendricb, jobber. in manufactured tobacco at Evansville, l.nd., will add to
his business the manufacturing of cigars on
Dec. 1. Mr. Fendricb has had a large expe·
riRnce in the llandling of t•igers and will no
doubt make a succe88ful manufacturer.
Boltz, Clymer & C<L, praprietors of the
Flor De Americanos and Enterprise cigar fac
tories, of Philadelphia, are doing n rushing
business and have mam1factured during the
firat nine montke of the preaent year over ·
9,000,000 ciprs. All their cigars are hand·
ANSWERS TO OORRESPONDBNTS.
made. ThiS firm· are virtualfy successors to
the old-time tobacco houee of Busch, Miller
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 22, 1887.
& Co., · established as far back as 1836 by Elll:roR TOBAOOO LEAI'Reed & Trexler. BolSB, Clymer & Co.'s
Will you kindly inform us, if you have, the
great succese is principally due to the strict figures conveniently handy, how manycigan
attention they give to the wants of the were manufactQred in the State of K~s in
different sectiops where their goods have 1880, '81 or '82 f You 1·ecently published a
been introduced, and to the special care tbei comparative statement in your valuable
take in eelecting and purchasing their rl ea . paper, but we can't lay hands on it now ~hat
Mr. Clymer superintends the Bbipping of we want it. · Yours truly,
INQUIRER.
every order personally, and Mr. Boltz can be
Reply.We
have
answered
by
poste.lcard.
found daily looking after the smallest details
of the factories and counting rDCPm. A There were made in the State of Kansas,
branch office is established at 214 Pine street, according to official returnP, io ,the years 1880
St. Louis, for the West, and the Northwes~ a?d 1881, the following fUflbers of ci~ars,
is taken care of by F. H. Cook: at Minneapo- VIZ:lis, where they do a large bnainese. W. H.
1880 ......•. ·" . . . ... 11.887,680 cigal'l!.
Boy kin, }()('..ated at Dallas, Texas, is the firm's
1881. .... ......... .. 12,138,1{)4 cigars.
Southern representative.
A. J. Boudwin, the Philadelphia leaf
SUBSOIUBERII, lUNSA:B CITY.-Have written
dealer, bas removed to 58 North Second you. S. & S., according to the official restreet, where he now occupies a large and turns, are the largest cigar manufacturers.
-suitable building, with plenty of flloCilities for
storage;
·
OBITUARY.
Julius .V etterlein & Co., the P.hiladslpbia
packers and dealers in leaf tobaCco, who
J .A.JlES w .A.LLAOK.
· moved to the new ·building, 115 Arch street,
This well,known and esteemed gentleman,
occupy now one of. the largest and mQB~ ele for many years ·an ·operator in leaf, tabacco at .
gant warehouses t.)lat can be found in anli Uniontown; Ky.• ·and ·brother o( Dav1d L.
citr. It is a five-story, llolid · brick · building, Wallace of the firm of Sawyer, Wall~ &
with every conceivable mod~rn improvement· Co., this city, died at Louisville Wedriesday
and large and handsome offices. Mr. Her morning.
man Vetterlein, the popular leaf broker, OC·
Wll. o. ROGICIUI.
~upies a fine office on the aecond floor.
wm: C. Rogers died suddenly at his resi·
Thomas C. Van Hom. the manager of dence, 47 Wadsworth street, last evening of
Reeves, Parvin & Co. 'e Philadelphia tobacco inflammatory rheumatism. Mr. Rogers was
department, has gil'en to Lawrence Lottier, in the ci~ar businees for a great many· years,
the Richmond, Va., tobacco manufacturer, and at
e time of his death conducted a
an order for ten tons of plu!f tobacco ef the store
on Asylum street, near Ann. He was
new l·rand of "Volunteer. J . M. Brooke, well known about town and was popular
Lottier'a wideawake Philadelphia agent, among his acquaintances.-Hartjord (OonnJ
consummated the bargain.
p, t Oct 30 ·
08

IN THII: P ARJt,
In the Park is where the puzzle, as well
as the iJ'Bndeur, commences. A etranger
doesn't know which way to go in the maze of
roadsand paths to find ·a nybody, b_!lt 1f he will
follow the main road, after paasin~~: the Lodge,
he will come in due time to the abode of every·
body likely to be sought after, the notable
IM)Ople who , have appropriated the Park
; LET THE 5TA.TU.HAVE IT. .
having, as a rule, .their. hollles , where the
~ll!this internal revenue district tbe- am~unt sinuosities of the roadway tpuch the margins
eolleoted from ! ObllCCO this year will be about Of their Jawn·s , as sinUOUS brookS and ri.era
-one4Qiliioo,uine ,huwred ·thousand dollars. lave the banks tbat ·mark their course to the
Tbie.large revenue it is now proposed to sur· 868 on either aide. We have never been in
render. It is collecled with little c08t and · Europe,' ,and'" except by reading, and the de
littl&&Diloyance to tile people,· and it Is proposed to be mrrendered only because the acriptiona of"trQ;vellers therein, know no,bing .
Unised States do net nAed the revenue.
of tlle ornate domains with which royalty,
But the States do. ·Wby·tben should it not dul!:es, lords ami •·gentlemen" have hed&ed
be oollected as .now, ~nd be distributed to themselves around and about; but we ima·
-the States to take ,the plact~ of taxes on per·
.onal.and real estate. wbich are now collected &ine tho world over must be journeyed to
wit.ll ao muoh.cost and troubl&.f .
diac:~ver any landscape superior to Llewellyn
The Statett cannot -collect a tax on tobacco Park. lt reminds one familiar with Ameri.
..ad whiskv .manUfacturc,•because the·impo· can scenery of Arlington 00 the Poklmac,
sition must be an - e.Qual ono .·all o.-er tbe
·CINR~; else the inlluo>tr,y 1~iJI be driveR opposite Washington, the old home of Rob·
where·u is taxed lea• c.
ert E Lee and the Custisa family before him.
And what objectioa cau lbere be to the 'l'be Orange mbuntain bas a. greater aldtude
United 16tates .net • as -tbe agent of ~he and 8 more remat·kable alternation of acclivi.
IN TOWN THIS WEEK.
'8aatea in collecting uues upon thel!e things
whieb ·•cmgbt \0 be taxed. ··anoJ t.lividin~~: the ties and plateaus at Llewellyn Park than bas
-H. J acob•, cigar manufacturer, Mont real.
yield, less the e.x.p..nllll of coltectiuu, among the Arlington cliff, but the wonderful defiles,
-Mr. Rosenshine, dealer in leaf, San Fran ·
the 8tatc6 1
... ravines, fields and foreste are much alike in cisco.
The abo-ae, head and Rll, is kom the Lao· both places. Scott wrote-0. A. Sproat, cigar manufacturer, Vnl·
ley
ll'alls, N. Y. ·
easter, Fa ., i[.. te/;u:uenoer uf - Gl~tober 26. Ap·
"If tbcu wouldst view fair MelroPe right,
-Mr. Bausman, of 13ausman & Mast, deal:
Go visit her by pale moonlight,"
parently the ol .~ .,ctiuua to the ~ugge< tious of
ers in leaf tobacco" Reading, Pa.
,
our contemporary "'"" thCllie.: and in our judgment, at whatever time the
First-The talt ,8ho01lld uot be "collected as lover of beautiful scenery visits this Park be
LOCAL .JOTTINGS.
now, and >be dt..t.ri.W:.•~d to the State8 to take will beo compensated by Its attractions for his
-There are letters in this office for "Bunch
tile place of tax~s on personal and reai effor&8 to explore it. When Llewellyn S.
estate," becuu.e the N ationul ·Yovernment Haskell, after whom ,the Park is named, Machine."
-The New York Legal Protective A.ssocia·
never has eeen, uever ~howld be allowed to selected in 1853 this spot M a place for him- tion
is st<id to have saved fer the creditors of
be, and, wi,bouJ, a n.&tl ic•ol change in the Con self and otberd w bo could afford it to dwell L. Blum, of St Louis, at leas~ ~5,000.
stitution, never c"n ""· 1\ .. eullec~or aud dis in, he flX~ibited a forecast a nd appr_.eciation
-The F. Heppenheimer's Sons, lithograph·
tributor" o{ tax"" l , e J.,•~•.I.Ii tQ the several of what was beautiful in nature which in era, have made beautiful l)ards for the droner
States of the Uui•e~l t:> ·ates. It will be a sad spirea commendation, anJ, at the fame 1iml', 10 be giveu by the N11tional Cigar Manufac·
day for this llq1U ~li c wben " ·U ucle Sam" <"liciks regret that he did not live long enough turers' Association.
-L M. Wu~tzburger, representin~~:Howard
can, except in wu :· time~, me!io.lle wil-b Stat.e to enj ''Y the reward of his enterprise.·
Ives, the up town ci~;ar manufacturer, bas
sovereignty in Llo.e way ind.i£ated by r.be In·
r·etu rned from a ~rip through New England.
telligence1·. C(Jngt·es-; bas pJwer, aud once or
'tHE HOME OF MR. w ALLAOE.
Bu~iness, he says, IS fair.
twice has exercilleu dw..~ po,..e1·, to diotribute
Away up the mountain, toward the north
-C. Benedict, of C. Benedict <Sc Co., cigar
among the States uf out· U uion surplus Ie<J'e- side of the Park, in the centre of an eigbt:een· · manufacturer~ of this ciLy. bas purchased
nue, but the revenue eo lli ..nibuted has beeu acre la\'1 n diversified by winding roads and the interest of his partner, Mr. Da.v•on, one
from excess of custo ms receivts, Silles of paths, and embowered in every variety of of the proprietors of the Ol.ladeston, S. 0 ..
_'l{ett"S ana . <Jrn1riei'.
pubiic lands and u."ue1· t•u.Oiie property, not trees and shrubhe1·y, is the stat ely, picwt·
-Louis P. S utter, of Sutter Bros., Chicago,
from excise in the several StfLtes. The adop esque and commodious brick dwelling in passed through this city on Wednesday ou
. tion of our contempora r~· 'ri idea, moreover, which Mr. Wallace and his family live in this his way to Connecticut to inspect the new
'CJITOUld be to make people ideu tilied wi th the , Eden like section of New Jersey. In the CL"Op. He wtll also vi;;it the growing section
ot Penney1vania before his return to Chicago.
c~· gar and tobacco iudustry puy the real and l'ark are 750 acres devoted to the ownership
-'l'bere is an active inquiry for Remed\ospa "BOJIR.l taxes of people noL eo id entified, and us~s of the elect who reside there. To
now that they are nearly all bought up.
BOIL 1e of whom can f1.1r bel.ter uiiord tax as· and about the residence of Mr. Wallace ~r.e Some seekers for what little is left, when ob
setl8\ nents than rnn the tobacco 1·epresenta· nine miles of as charming macadamized road jec~ing ·to asking prices, seem to forget that
,ives. In a couutry where taxation in the as can btl found in the United States, and- ill the range of quota~ions here is actually
seveca 1 States should be equal on a11 persons wandering up and down the ways to his lower than in Ravana.
-Ferd Hirsch, of Celestino Palacio & Co.,
owning taxable property, a plan of coUectioa place no .site seems superier to the one lie
returned from his Western trip a day or two
and dis~ ·ibution like the one enunciated is possesses. His neighbors, like himself, are all a~. Since his return he eftected a. large
not likely to meet the approval of those who men of prominence and worth, and include sale of his firm's Key West cigars for the
would )lav, 1 to pay the taxes undec it
Thomas A. Edison the inventor, Mr. Muon of German market. This is the first, we beSecond-'l 'he existing internal taxes have the Scientifi.e AJt&erican, J.·H. Hazard, H. B. lieve, in the history of the trade.
-Mr. Jno. Sterry has returned from a visit
baen and are justified by the war power of Auckincloes, Wm . .Barr and C. J. Martin. The
to the tobacco manufacturers of the West.
Congress, in accordance with which they residences and grounds of these gentlemen He says be found business generally very
-were i 10posed .a quarter of a century ago, are among the fine~~t in the Park.
quiet. The only manufac~urers who report a
and when our 1-·eople feel that they have
Our call upon Mr. Wallace was as much a brisk trade are thOle who were fortunate
served the pur poe& for which they were es· surprise to him as to oura~llf. but as might be enough to lay in ~ good supply of leaf be·
I
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BUSINESS TROUBLES;
LOUIS BLUJl & 00., ST. LOUIS, MO.,
wholesale cigar dealers, made an asaignment
on Oct. 24 to Benj. Scbummacker. The lia·
bilities are $18,000; asset&, sa,960. Bad debts
and slow collections ure given as the canae of
the failure. Tile creditors are New York
firrua.
·
UTON & OHRISTENSON, GRAND RAPIDS, JlliOH.,
tobacco jobbers, have made an asaignment.
'rhey owe Chicago, Bmghamton and New
York houses.
HORACE WEBSTlllR & CO., NEW YORK .
Tbe schedules of this firm have been filed
in the County Clerk's office, and state liabili·
ties at $705,730.99. Tile assets collSiat of
stock of the ·value of $334,629.48; book ac·
counts estimated to be ll44,UOO, and real es·
tate valued at $140,000, but subject to a mort·
gage of $15,000. There is stock of the value
of f-200,002 55, which is held by creditors and
has never been in the hands of the assignee.
'l'be latter think~ that, deducting this amoun~
from the value of the stock, the assets will
be worth 1.1bout 1250,000. The aesignee is re·
quired to give a bond in the sum of $50,000.
LAPP, GOLDSJ!liTH ,~ CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.
'rbe assets of· this firm were sold at auction
on las~ Tuesday. -Low prices were received.
Nearly 300,000 cigat·s, ot various erands and
in packages of fifty, were first put up. They
were offered in lots of from 200 to 10,000,
and averaged $30 per thousand. The entire
proceeds of the sale of packing straw, bot·
Lies, packaj!;es, cigal'il and whiskey will not
amount to more than $4,000.
1.' be inventory shows $60,000 in real assets,
I 5,0Gil in doubtful accounts, and $27,000 in
accounts which are considered worthless.
The liabilities amount to $172,000. The stock
of thu concern comprises most of the good
asaets, being about $40,000 worth of whiskey
and cigars, already pledged to banks, 112,240
stock in the etorll and 18,000 in good ac,
counts. Mr. S. Ullman is surety for $40,000.
Married.

STRAITON - CooK - On Oct. 26, at Zion
Church, by tae Rev. C. C. Tiffany, Christine,
eld est daughter of Valentine Cook, to Wal·
lace Straiton, son of Mr. J ohu S~raiton and
of the Beaver l!treet firm of Straiton & Watt.

OUR WASHINGTON lETTER.
Crop, Tax, Tariff, Finance and Other
Matters.

Washington, is bu!l'ily engaged upon his an·
nual message. Of course be ie simply con·
sidering its principal feature3 now, for the
data has not yet ileen furnished him upon
which his message will be based.
What Mr. Miller. the Commissioner of Intern~ Revenue. told me in regard to his own
report is tme as to all bureau officers. Said
be: "I am at work on my report now. It
wtll be ready about Nov. let, and will then be
handed to the Secretary uf the Treasury who
af~er considering it. together with the 'otbe~
bure~u reports, will make hi~ report to the
President." These reports w1ll contain the
customary details concerning the business
trar!sacted in each bureau, and the legislation
supposed to be necessary will be recommended. It is generally supposed in Newspaper
Row t~!L~ the President in his annual message
will agam· recommend a reduction and re·
formation of the tariff, and that he "'ill favor
the abolition of the tobacco tax.
G.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.-Mr. J. R. Dodge,
the Statistician of the Agricultural Depart·
ment. now says that the present tobacco crop
will probably bo the smallest of which any
record has been made. The reports received
make the average of the crop about 73.8, and
nothing bas been seen or beard up to date to
justify the belief that there will be any ma·
terial change next month. The best news in
regard to cigar tobacco comes from New
York, Pennsylvania and Connecticut, but
frosts injured the crop some in New York.
Mr. Dodge states that the prospect is not
favorable in the West and South west.
Apoorcropisnot all the tobacco industry
has to contend with this year. Like all other
•
•
. d US t nes
. 1"t IS
. auec
"" t ed b Y. t h e 1oc k'mg 0 f WI"I• lent
To claim,
establish
In courtInIna trade-mark
case of lnfringemen~ or fraudu
m
ownership
or label It Is nee..: '
lions of dollars in tbe United States Treasury .. aary
to prove priOJ·ity of """·or tiro~ uae after abandonmen'
by the ongina..l owner; and to make auch proot a.t all tfmee
and real estate speculations, und, more than 'avai1able, the To&•ooo L~ PVBLIBH<No eon.,,,. b&•e In·
· · ,.,
db h
. .
.
.
augw"S ted in their ~tHee a perfect system for Lke registra..
0 tb ers, ltlSauecte
yt epo1!lJCIIl SitUatiOn, tlonandcatalo~gof trade-marks and labeloof HerydeOWin~ to the uncertainty in reference to tariff ::':S1~0~r'tl."::;::~~t~, t~.{0~,;I~I<~n~':::r:,.~:
nnd mtemal revenue legislation · At lea~t where
else obtainable.
THE TO BACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO wiD ret<later
these are the views of a clear· beaded tobacco ~e certiHcale!l of reglstr&tlon and publiali ,....,kly1n th8
mlmufacturer with whom I talked recently
e stvle exhlb7,te6d beClow aUttrade-Emarkshandlabt!la for
. manufacturer, like· most bankers, is in··
ens
ac " • I oj;; Cj
T~1s
-clmed to be conservative at present, claiminp;
SPECIFY THEIR lJSE.
T:
that there is danger of a stringency in t.be
Peraot:s and firms scni:l.ing us lrade·marka for
money market. He '&Cknooyedges that the reg1slralion shoulll be particular to specify the 11110
oudook ~or general business throughout the or uses to :Wh•ch the trade-marks a~e to be: or ha'nl
country IS good. but holds that activity in the been,. put, ;whether used for e~gara, mgarettes,
iron steel and d-ry goods trades is decreasing smo~mg, fine·cut, plug toJ>acco, .or .snu1f. If \be
d' ll tt t'
t tb
f h • name 1s to be used for mgars 1t 1a needless to
.
an ca sa en ton o . e 1ow priCe o W eat register it Cor cigarettes, •moking, fine-cut Ju
and the .fact that farmu~g does not pay.
tobacco and s11u1f. or any one of these, in ad(iiSong
Speakmg of these v~e~s, and there are for a trade-mru:k can be bel:l onl.r for .!he &rticulai
many here who bold s1mtlar ones, reminds goods, or class or goods, upon which it i~ actUally
me that the ~retary of the Treasury says used.
t~e surplus is not now increasin~~:, and be· The Grad
N0
· ·
heves he bas relieved the financial situat10n
y.
. · 2710. For C1gars and Tomaterially by selling honda and paying inter·
bacco. Reglstere~ Oct. ~4, .9 a. m. Als·
est in advance. Tb.e willingnese of the Ad·
felder Bros.&: BeJacb, Cmclnlla&i, 0.
ministration to prevent as farM possible the La ~aloma. ' No. 2711. For Cigal'll. Reg·
continual fiow of millions into the United
lsto:red Oct. 24, 9·a. m. J. Gomez & Co.,
States Treasury has lteen manifested also by
Chicago, Ill.
&cretary Fairchild's action relative to Gov· Amerleao lodl-. No. .2712 J'or C~
ernment depositories.
.
Registered Oct. 24. 10 a. m: K . Mullich
By the way, this Government <tepository
Stapleton, S. I, 'N. Y.
'
m~tler. has . been mi~understood. · Seoretsry <Outlet. No. 2719;' For Cigllrll Regiate ed
Fatrch!l~· srmply lovtteil all national banks • Oct. 24, 8 a. m. Peter Le Fran ·
tha~ ~e111re to bolq Governme?t. funds to de
·bridgeport, Mass.
CIS,
pos1t 10 the T1·easury one mllhon dollars in B & A No 2714 F c·
·
·
·
Government bonds as security. By so doing
• 0 • ·
or ~ars. .Regt~tered
they become authorized to receive money
Met. 26 • 8 a. m. Darnel Daly, Boston,
888
for the Government and hoJ.:l the same.to the
•
amount of 100 pel" cent. of the 4~ per cent. Wh~ Care~~. No. 2'715. For Cigan and
bonds, and 110 per cent. of the 4 per cent.
0 heroots. Registered Oct. 27, 9 a. m.
8 · Levy & Bro .. Albany, N.Y.
bonds that they have thus dep011ited as security, subject to the draft of the Secretary of Alamota. No. 2716. For Cigars
Regia·
the Treasury. In tt.is way the people get
tered Oct. 28, 8 a. m. La Hacienda
the u~ of millions of dollars that would
Ci,gar Co., New York.
ot~erw1se be withdrawn from general circu· Old Army. No. 3717. For Plug and Cut
lat1on. ¥any banks have taken steps to
Plug 'l'obacco. Registered Oct. 28 a:
secure t!;u_s . adva~~· a. m. 0. P. Shattuck. Wore · ter M'
T~~ PC?hLica.l s1tuat10n already referred t0 )Jrltllh American N0 Z718. ;
O i• g ' 11811.
as InJurious to ~be to~coo trade does not
S k
•
·
or
ars,
grow better as Decemberlltb-"'the' first·Mon·
T mb- mg ~d ;Ring . {Smo~ing _aqd Cut}
0
day of December-approa::bes. On tb'at day
J G":ffiim ~~t!"~'- 28, 9 a. m. E.
t~e 50th Co~gre118 wi~l asset;ntile. and the fi~~:bt
· ·
•
. • . sa.
for the Prestdepcy :!".ill beg11?. The questions
•
oft~~ great and in_creasing. surplus and the' INTERNAL B.EVJ;NVB B.BOBIPTS rao•
revlSIO~ of the tariff ~nd Internal revenue
THE TOBA.OOO INDUSTRY.
laws will be ~ttled. ~y men who place the Cigars and che· Sept.. 1888.
Se t 1887
success of. tbe1r . pohttcal party ahead of all
roots ..... : ... I1,022.5G9 46
1
52 9 ~
other conSideratiOns, a~d yet who are unable Cigarettes........ 16 lill8 90
86 248 13~agree as to wb~t pohcy sbol,l!d be pur~ued
Special Tax:
'
'
1 ~ these matters m ord~r to WID the destred Maliufrs of cigars
1.414 75
1,470 5()
VlCtorft. A:lready Preeident. Cleveland has Snuff.. .... .. .. ..
48.747 82
10,809 t2=
lta~J'a~~n~ItohthSerpeaprkoemr: CarthDsle, ex·Speatekbert Tobacco, manuf .. 1,387,187 51
1,395,11(8 os.
.
.
men emocra • u Dealers in leaf to·
there 18. no 81 ~0 of _harmony, and therefore
bacco, not· over
uncertamty sttll exlBts. Ron. W. D. Kelley
25 OOOl.bs
73 74
110 01
says that he believes Speaker Carlisle anli the Deaiers in l~f · · ·
63633
474 92"
~tber fr_ee-~rade lea~ers of the House will aid Retail d'lers i 11 i~
lD aboh~bmg .t he mternal. rel'enue tobacco Dealers in manuf.
30,104 111
ta:s:es th1s S688IOD, and t~at the Republicans Mnfrs of tobacco.
26 6()
w1ll pu~h the measure VIgorously unlesa an Pedlers of tobacco
429 soamendment ia tacked on reducing the tariff
d.uties. But Judge Kelley has been for twenty·
Total ...... $2,561,888 ·18 12,613,8711 rn
s1x years the acknowledged champion of the
bigh·tariff school of political economists in
Ple-..a lllenllen,
Congresa, and is anx1ona to abolish the in·
-Hr. Graft', in his inter61Wng "Notes by
ternal revenue tax on tobacco so as to lessen
the clamor for reduced taxation and a de· th~ Way " m t!te ToB~ooo LhJ', fn!lorporatea
crease in the revenues of the Government. (with due credit to th1s paper) our l!lterviews
H e says, " taking off the tobacco tax alone wit h the Boston cigar and tobacco dealen.
would decrease the revenue 128,000,000 per Tobacco also .republishes the article.-Neur
annum," and of course k:ngws that all tariff England Grocer.
men in Congrese will aid in abolishing the
tax. · But be fails to state that the tariff re·
formers in the last Congress refused to assist Buatneas CbaDK"ea. New Fb'ms and Beo
in the abolition of the tobacco tax unless they.
mol'a1s.
ltla88.-A. L . Andrain, cig&T8; sold eut.
were allowed at tbe same time to consider ATT"LUOao,
BI:>GHAJfTON. N.Y.-A. E . Severy, cigars, etc.: sold out.
and to •ttempt to reform the entire tax sys· BauNswtcx,
Mo.-I. A.. MWer & Co., cigar maoula.curers; J.
C. Brown retirP.B.
tern-customs duties as well as internal re;v·
FR.urJtLIN,
Pa.-Sey
.& Baker, cigar manufacturers · disenue. It is not likely that their sentiments
solved.
'
will change during a Presidantial campaign. .N.w !oRJ<, N. Y.-Benedlct & Oo., cigar manufacturers•
dlSSOived.
•
Much will depend, how ever, upon the formaHavemeyers & Vigeliu!i!, wholesale leaf tobacco• Wm.
tiOn of the Waya and Means Committee of
ViKelius will use this style
•
the next IIouae of Representatives, where all SPJUNGJ'LKLD. 0.-Newell Bros, ci&'a:r manufacturers; 'Vatter
E . Newttll deceased.
•
revenue billa must originate.
'V'Euc.t.. Minn.-Gustave Scbeldkuecht, cigar ma.aufacturer;
It is believed here tliat Mr. Carlisle will be
burnt out . .
re-elected Speaker of the House without
~ucl_l opposition in_ his own party, although
l(eported Failures and Buslneaa Ar•
b1s rtgbt to a Reat m the House is contested
rancements.
by Mr. Thoebe and it will be his duty if elec· Cr:oociNNAri, 0 .-Frederick Tlelke, cigars; realty mortgage
ted Speaker to appoint the C0mmittee on
for S~ cancelled
Coi. -Harry W. Ge rmaine, cigars; given chattel
Eleetions which must consider the case of DENVER,
mortgage tor $100.
Th_oe_be vs. Carlisle. It is alae . the general GLOtJCltST•B, Masa.-Jamea 0 . .Martin, tobacco; liven bill ot
sa.le tor $500, subject to morr.cage of 1275.
op1ruon here that ~r. R. Q. Mills, of Texas,
BEDirORD, Mass.-James F . Evans, cigars; given blll of:
a pronounced free trader, who was second on NEwsa.le
.fer &50.
the. committee last Congress, will be made
Anthony MarcJer, tobacco, etc.; given cb&ttel mortgage
' tor $200
chairman of the Ways and Means Committee PBII...l»KLPRIA,
Pa.-Chas. Bittner, cigar manufacturer;
by Speaker Carlisle. Hence it is not easy to
judgmeat against for $161.
see how an agreement. in regard to the aboli· \VBRNERBVILLE. Pa.-Frank B. Sohl, clear manufacturer; ex·
ecut!on iasued laor $7,200.
tion of the tobacco tax can be reached. A
motion to suspend the rules and pasa a bill
abolishing this tax might be made in the WHA.T li!IANUFA.CTUB.EB.S AJU: DOili'G.
House and might get the requisite two-thirds
(REPORTED FOR THE TOBAOOO LICAJ'.}
vote in its favor, but the Senate would then
The
Internal Revenue receipts in the Chi·
be apt to send the bill back to the House with
objectionable amendments, and thus enable cago. ~1. , District from Oct. 5 to Oct.19, 1887.
~ resolute minority to kill the bill by delaying mclus1ve, were:
Tobacco ........ : . ..... 112,696 56
1t. If this did not happen it would simply
Cigars. . • • . .. . . . . . . . .. . 18,998 10
be on account of a pressure upon the Senate
Cigarettes. . . . .. . . .. . ..
2 fiO
from the public. which seems determined to
Snuff ..... ··-· . . . . . . . . . •
81 _36
stop this accumulation of surplus revenues
by the Treasury.
JAMD A. T£YLOR,
President Cleveland, who hft!! returned to
Cuetom Hou~~e, Chicago~
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THE TOBACCO• LEAF~

OCT. 29
SBED LEAP OOB.R.ESPONDENCE.

EAST P.IIITB:RSBURG, Pa., Oct. 26..
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFNo doubt you are aware of the many sales
of leaf taking place in Lancaster co_uut:y: at
prices that are fair to the grower. 1t bemg
the first time since h79 that anytbmg hke a
price bas been paid for leaf. H11vana leaf
this year in . Lnnc11o2ter county is bot ~r t~an
I have ever seen it. It has all the req mrements needed or to be.. used for making a fine
cigar, large in leaf, uniform in oolc:>r, ricJ;l in
eloae fine ia texture, and no wb1te v ema,
and ilone will be visible after eweatinlt. I
predict. It had the weather all seasou to become perfect, and so it has. I think the buyers who are among us daily.aild inspecting
it know exiiCtly what tliey are doing-better
than a party can 140 milee away, sitting in
an easy editor's chair and denouncing Pennsylvania Havana by nearly a half column's
length. What does a man know about thl'l
tobacoo crop if he has never seen it I Where
is his gain w come from for his repeated assaults on Pennsylvania leaf ~~:rowers I What
sin have they commi&tscl w •reate his wrath
against us I We are well aware
moat
all States grow more or 18118 inferior tobac~.
and plenty of wuite veins can be found m
nearly all crops of every State. Why th~>.u
select Pennaylvania to belch forth abuse, etc.t
If Pennsylvania loaf has white veins, why
is it .t hat in market quotations it_ stands i~. variably foremost as reg~&rda pnce; and af
in price, quality must c~nainly also ~there,
or else it would not brmg the pnces at does.
Now, if Pennsylvania, with all its defects &!I
·claimed by this party,etanda net>rly year after
vear at the bead of the list, w by is it then to be
.&aid that a crop like the 'a? is too dear when
.bought at 2li to 30c for wrapoersf With a
·crop of not more than 10.000 cases H~vana.
-and as near 88 can be computed about 7,000
·Of them sold, why is this · party to come out
in print and say a few hundred (not a thousand) cases are sold-bought by some over·officious repreeeatative of "Frisco." when he
does not know, or cares to k~:;ow, what is the
-easel If 40 to 45c is demanded for the '87
-crop wRen ready for the manufacturer, why
is it not cheaper than the present rate <?f
'Sumatra r By the time it is landed in th1s
country the bulk will coat between $2 and
-$2.15 per lb, that is taking the last sale at
Amsterdam. Our Havana this year, I claim,
bas 6etter quality than any S11matra- juat as
. fine an appearance and every bit as gloBBy,
and I do not believe that any Sumatra will
cut three •times" sa. many wrappers 88 our
Havana doee: '· If . it ell,oukl·, wha~ would
then be the caae r · Three p&unde of Havana
at 50c Jl(l11lb woulli be l~,liO; and ope poun~ of
Su~tra, adding a little prolit on cos~ of Importation, say 12.25 to $2.40-c:>r at least _onethird more than Havana. leaf 1f three tames
Welchtot
the' amount is taken ae a basis. The .ruth is, No. or No. or · Sample,
Tariff
· Bale.
Imposed.
av. rate
stocks of old aN reduced to a low ebb, and bale. leaves, 10 hand..
1
lllO
4~ OL
all a~ 75c.
'j'(lc
dealers know it, and consequently they go to
2
310
47 ..
.. 75c.
75c
8
267
u
u
Me.
85o
growers and buy and pay for it-notwith4
·226
46
"
' ' SSe
Me
<Standing protests from parties who perhaps
G
83S
f2
1-5 ••
a t 75c, 4-5 a,,t 86c.
43c
ne~er invested a dollar in the weed.
6
243
38J4. "
4k
7
3-10
at
0'5c,
7-10
at
S5e.
47c
Other well-established firms besides Cali8
296
39 "
all at 7Jc.
75c
fornia parties are buying largely, and tho
9
~
~each rale.
55c
10
316·
44)4 "
all at 75c.
7lic
numbers are still increased daily from all
11
ro,._ •• 7'-10 at 86c, 3--19 at 75c.
4ic
parts of the country.
CoR
'l'be average duties on the 11 bales examined
was o5c per pound. I paid close attention to
.Annual lllutlaa of fllew . Bo~laod. "''obaeco
the work and coincided with tbe appraiser in
Grower•.
his decisions. In my opinion tbe New York
The New England HumeBtead of October 22 officers are boaorable gentlemen disposed to
<Saya:do their duty in the enforcement of the law,
Tbd annual meeting of Lhe New England un,der the instructions of their chief.
Toliacco Growers' Association will be held in
·The new ruling, with the leaf unit, went
-central Hall at Hartford, Conn., on SaturdRy into effect in Ne•v York Sept. 1. Assistant
of next week, beginning at 11 A. 111. The Appraiser Hammill estimated the amount of
great work which the aBilociatioa has already Sumatra tobacco that had been asseesed 75c
.accomplished, which is seen in the improved per pound duty to be 'more than 30 per cent.
market for tobacco, shoul4 cause a general of all the imports during the mouth, (tae
rally to its support. Tbe convention wtll official returns that will be made up in the
·open wi,h an add rosa from President Hub collector's office will determine the ex.a ct
bard, in which be will detail the work done amount in about three weeks). Contrast this
the past year, including his recent inspection with the fact that, according to ofileial staof custem bouse methods (a partial report of tistics reported by Secretary Maynard at tbe
which last was publi ~ hed in the Homestead hearing m Washington July 20, only about
of October 15), and will make <Jeveral impor · one·half of 1 per cent of the imports prior to
taut recommendations as to the usociation's that date bad paid the higher rate of duty.
·policy and work in the future. Those sugThese facts show a rad1cal chan!le in methg!lationa should be referred to appropriate ods of inspection to enforce the 75c rate o(
·commit~ and" their reports carefully con- duty. Great credit is due to Secretary Maysidered at the afternoon -eeeaion. The report nard, the Tobacco Growers' ASBociation and
of the secretary and treasurer, Mr. S. C. Har· the al!:ricultural pr888, particularly the New
din, of Glastonbury, Conn., will also be of England Homestead, in bringing about this
great interest, as showing in detail the ex- reform in the interest of farmers.- [8. G.
penses of the campaign.
Hu,bbard, President New Eogland ·Tubacco
Farmere will appreciate the importance of Growers' Association, in New England Humep118hing on the good work when they realize stead, Oct. 15.
~e opposi.t ion ther/rogreml gained is meeting. Here is the . S. Tobacco Journal of !Iteam Printed Silver CertUlca&ee and To•
New York raving ridiculously at the Home- baeeo l&a•p• -UalYer•al Deman• J''or &he
.atead and at Mr. Hubbard for his late work
Laller.
~ '
.,
at the custom houses, and it is so badly
w
c
Th
. bte d th t 't
· •- tb'
t'
· b'
ASHlNGTON, D. ., Oct. 19.- e statefr!!(
ne
a I prm...
18 no ace In tg ment of Mr •.J. J . Brooks, Chief of the Secret
black type at the head of its columne: "If Be · d · ·
f h "'
D
.an article which sella, we will say at 35
rvace IVISIOD o t e ...,reasury apartment,
in which he in&imated tnat the uae ef steam
-cents per pound, ia not protected enough power in printing the silver certificates raight
by a duty ol 100 per cent. against an article lead to an • increase in counterfeiting, baa
which sells at five times that figure, then
--•
h
d
nothing abort of absolute prohibition will ca.seed a great doou of commo&ion ere an
in other cities.
,give it the needed protectiGn
in the sense of
Mr. E. 0. Graves, Chief of the B11reau, was
the tobacco farmers. 11
H
If this means anything, it means that the seen to-day in reference to the subj ect.
e
importers and their friends will continue said that be has bad the opinion ot the best
their fieht in Congress against the present experts ia the country, and that they agree
tariff 00 cobacco. The farmers have th~ right that the steam-printed backs of. the silver
~n their side, and have matters in their own cer~iftcates equal in everyTOspect t.bose print·
·
ed by band. He admitted, however, that
bands so long as ,\hey liberally maintain an there is just cause for ·complaint about the
· ~ressive ·organization to guard their own
I'
f b
'fi
b ·
·
d
interests. There are poBSibilities, even proba- qua 1ty o t e cert1 cates now etng JSSue ,
bilities, in the future of organized work on but be claimed that the reason is I hat there b
'II' such a groat demand for them that they are
the part of growers in relation to t h e tar1
issued green from th" press, aad are n::>t al&nd internal revenue taxes on tobacco that
ebOidd repay them even more handsomf!ly. lowed to dr)'"prope.rly before being put into
than the higher prices current have repaid ·circulation. Mr. Gm~es snys that the· bills
and certifica.tes ougbt to be allowed to dry
growers for the work already done.
'
f
1
·
b b f
h
·
If the Hartford convention adopts this as or at east stx mont s e ore t ey a.re Circuits platform, look out:
lated, but under the present demaml thid is
d 0 11 impossible.
1. A uniform duty of 75c per poun
a
Asked what wns the reason for substituting
imported t.obacco.
.
2. Abolition of all internal revenue taxes stMm for hand labor in printing these notes,
Mr. Graves replied that the "normous in ·
00 tobacco.
crease iu the cali fur revenue stamps bad
taxed the capacity of the office to its utmost.
Cuetom Hou•e Me&Ja~da.
Tbat hand labor was entirely inad~quate to
Editor Homestead :-The permit so kindly supply the demandd of the lntemat u ~ venue
furnished by Assistant Secretary Maynard Bureau, and that machinery was absolutely
of the United States Treasury, in answer to necelldary.
your r~quest, baa given me accesA to the in ·
As an illustration of the increased demand.
side work of the appraisers of tobacco in the Mr. Graves said that tile uumbe1· of s heats
Government storE~R of the cu•tom hou~es in of revenue stamps of all ktnds call ed for in
Boston and New York. which I have visited. September was about 600,000 more than the
In giving a resume of my limited investiga- estimate~. The increase is principally in
tions, Lhe last custom hou•e vioited will come •t.. mpa for packages of ten cigarettes. In
first in the ordet· of mentiorL
S l p~mber of lMt year the demand was ;up·
The Boston custom bouse was viaited Oct. plied by a daily output of 4 000 'sb.eets of
5. I found Mr. A. B. StearQs, appraiser, ~<nd these stamps. In September of this year the
Mr. George KE-yes, examiner, to ue gent lemon average daily production wlj.s 12.000 sheets.
who Impressed me as being hones o and faith There was al.~o a very la1·ge increase in the
ful in the discharge of their duties of tobacco demand for stamps for b.:Jxes of fifty cigar~.
inspectwn, and as men wh<> w1ll not coun- In September of last year the d aily produc
tenanceany attempt to evade the law through tion was 16,000 sheets of these stamp3. This
undervaluation or otherwise. They have all year the production was 27.000 sheet~. and
the conveniences for wei~~;hiu~ the single leaf tbe!e averages are s&ill being kept up. There
in the ex,.wination of 811matra tobacco, and has also been a wonderful increase in the de·
have fouud iu e.!~Y to carry o11t the instruc- maud for stamps for packa~es of two and
tions of Secretary Maynard in the claesifica- four ounces of tobacco. and, iu fact, all
tion for asseBl!ntent of duties. They informed kinds of tobacco stamps. For this reasp n
me tilat no Suaiatta tobacce bad p assed tbe bure:~.u has been unable to print any s ilthrough their department for a leSB duty ver certificates of small denominations; and,
than 75c per lb. They ha.ve received only in spite of repeated calls for a greater sup ·
two lots of Sumatra tobacco since the last ply, &here have been no 52 er $1 certificates
decision of Secretary Maynard went into el- prinle J for about two monthP..
fect. I found the opinion prevailing to some
Mr. Graves is confident that the steam
extent that the cigar manufactu1·ers and printed notes will wear as well a! those
dealers of Boston ge •. moat of their Sumatra printed by hand, when they can be properly
wrappers from New York of foreign import- .. cured" before being issued. The enormous
ers at more favorable prices than can be increase in the d "mund for stamps for packmade on such tobacco that paBSeS through aged of ten cijl;arotte•. mentioned by Mr.
the BoatoM custom, bouse. Several parties Graves, is l)•·o!Jably due in a great measure
eu~ested a poBSibility of some irregularit,Y to the habit whicb b,. .. -growu among manu
eomg on ia New York, where most of tilts fact01·ers lalE~ly of placing phot og r~<phs of acclass of tobacc~ is imported. [found a simi· tresses and other profesoioual people in
Jar opinion prevailing when in the latter these small p ackages. The sales ot cigarette
city, Sept. 28. It was strongly hinted among stamps reported by the lntlilrnal Revenue
New York importers that the agents of the B11reau indicate that there were 60,000,0.00
Sumatra syndicate must have some secret more of them sold during one month of this
method of getti&g their fine tobacco through year than during the same month of last
~e custom bouse at lower rates than 75c per
year.-St. Louis Globe Democrat.
lb, as AmE~rican importers, after paying the
auction price in Amsterdam, with 75c duty
Befandlac Da&lee.
added, would make a lOBS on their imports,
and are undersold in our markets at every
W ~GTON, Oct. 22.--Seeretary Fairchild
point. It is quite evident that the Dutch has mstructed the Collector of Customs at
are greedy for all the gain that can poSBibly New York to arrange for a ref11nd of duties
be made out of tbie American trade. ·
exacted upon imported match boxes in all
LA~ the Government scores on Washin&Wn cases where the legal requirements as to pro-

'hat

.,

street, New York, I found Gen. Sturgi3, ap·
praiser, and Mr. G • .(), Hammill, assistant appraiser, busy with the important duties of
their division. I was here informed that
their methods in the examination of Suma.tra
tobacco. are as follows : Of each lot of tobacco one bale in 'ten is named by the col·
lector for inspection. The bands are drawn
from each bale. It is weighed; then tho
leaves nre C(}UUted. One pouad avoirdupois
contains 7,000 grains, ~ond 70 grains is the
standard used for the leaf unit. All tobacco
that weighs lea~ than 70 grains per leaf,
which COilforms to Secretary Maynard's
ruling, is assessed the duty of 75c per lb., and
all tobacco which weighs 76 grains or more
is assessed the duty of 3,5c per lb.
.
In the Sumatra leaf tha~ was betn~t examined, hands and leaves of heavy weight
were found mixed in the bale with banda and
leaves of light weight. The proportions of
each were ascertained as nearly 88 possible
and the two rates of dut.y were applied in the
proportions found. Toe scale used was
graduated to one-fourth ounces. A seal~
with a •veigbt of 70 grains would be far more
accurate and oonvenient for the purposes of
the appraiser. New York importers bold
some l&rge low of Sumatra leaf in the Gevernmellt sCOres upon which the duty of 75c
bas been assessed, which will not appeRr in
the collector's report until the duties are
paid.
I wa1rpreeant during the day (Sept. 28) and
saw the great inconveniences of Appraieer
Sturgis and Assistant Appraiser Hamm_ill.
Each with their assistants bad to examme
different classes of merchandise and botb
were delayed at times in waiting to use the
same scale, there being only one scale in this
department of the custom bouse. They agreed
with me in the opinion that another euale was
needed, graduated to ~aina to show the accurate weight of a smgle leaf. Much time
wa~~ lost in carrying the samples drawn from
each bale from the storeroom a long dio~tant:e
to the office, where the scale was located, and
back again, every time a single bale was ex·
a mined. If another scale was furnished all
this inconvenience could be avoided. I found
the work delayed and interfered with by the
presence of the importerd of the Sumatra tobaccos whose goods the appraiser was pass·
ing upon. No merchant doing a hundredth
part of the business that goes through this
division, where so much is -d epending upon
accurate weights, would be fouud without
tlie conveniences mention ed.
. The , Sumatra bales average about 180
poun~s~ I mad e the following memoranduq~
of the 11 bales examin"d when I was present.
Tlin hands were arawn frt~m each bale. I
numbered them•for my own convenience~ and
the results' of each bale decided by Gen.
Sturgis ar& given hero.

h
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test and appeal have been complied with. maaa 4; Ju E Ward & Co 74; Park & Tilford 6;
Match boxes are now admitted ·frae of duty, Acker, Merrall & Condil 9; order 30.
Receipts of licorice at port. of New York for
but prior to September 17last they were assessed at the rate of 35 por cent. ad valorem. weell.a endiug Oct. 28, reported expressly for lhe
TOBACCO LEAP :LICORICE RooT-Jas. C. M'Andrew. per Antonio
111., f rom Scala Nova, 4,231 pkgs (1 ,226,467
lbs).
J. Clay, per Orsoia, from Alic!lnte, 200 pkgs
r FoR WEEK EmliNG OCT. 28.
(~1,647 lbsl.
Western Leaf-The reported sales for the LICORICE STICKS-Jungbluth & Wemgartner, per
Britannia, from Marseilles. 10 pkgs (~ . 4 ~6 19sl.
week were 450 hogsheads, of which 300 for
export. In addition to this summary we can LICORICE !'As'rE-Carenou & Tur, per C. Leovill~,
from Bordeaux, 150 pkgs (37,~00 lb.s.)
mention transfers for home a.ccount amountLicorice (,/uotstson&.
ing to 300 hogsheads, making the volume of
Spanish:
Per lb.
Pilar " ... . ....... 24
business a more noticeable one than bas been ·• G. C." ........... 26 "C. C.-y Ca." ..... 24
recorded in the past two or three weeks. We •'F. G." .... ... ....
7'urk1Sh:
j 11dge, too, that more has been done than is "Wallis Ex." ...... 26 " W,. S. " .. ....... . . 16
11
announced, or than we have discerned in the ''Sterry Ex." .....11 . 26l"T. W. S. 11 •• •• •••• 16
"Careno11&Tur. .26 "A. 0. S. . . . . . . . . 16
mazes of the web and woof of this reticent
market, the "I caa't tell you anything you
EXPORTS
don't know," the "Wehavesoldafewhogs- ll'rom the port of New York to foreiJrD ports r01
heads," the " Examinations are going on," the week ending Oct. 28, 1887, were u follewa :etc., which greet us in our queet for bottom
...inulm'dtlm-171 hhds. 100 cs, 47 bales.
..int.....rp-~39 CB, 10 pkgs (1,760 lbs) mrd.
facts, inspiring this inference. One·thing is
.&>rdeatuJ:-25 hhds.
certain, that is, that the stiff upper lip indi8.-aztl-1 hhd, 2 pkgs (160 lbs) mfd.
cative or strength and purpose is observable
Brmnen-210 hbds, 170 cs.
British .Auslr.uia--120 pkgs (24,097 lbs) mfd.
all around the precincts where the great men
Bntw• East Indiea-2a pkgs (4,902 lbs) mfd.
work and wait in this particular interest.
Britul• POMil8810'nB in .Af1ioo.-2 hhds, 17 pkgs
For the week just' ended E. A. Stoppel, to- (3,~46 lbs) mfd.
Brisi<X-1 pkg (96 lbs) lllfd .
bacco broker, 24 Beaver street, reports as
Oanada-148 bales.
follows:Gape dt Ve~·dt IsU.nd.<-25 pkgs (2,255 lbs) mfd,
Month.
Week.
Central .America--120 pkgs (6 ,600 lbs) mfd.
bbds.
hhds.
Gh'!Uttania-2 pk!(s (100 lbs) mfd.
2; 604
Virginia .. ............ 1,0117
Go1Mnhag•n-24 hhds, 8 pkgs (1,500 lbs) mfd.
New Orleana.. . . .. . .. . .
..
Vuba-~ pkgs (901 lbs) mfd.
111
Dutoh
Weat lndiea-1 bale, 61 pkgs (8,348 lbs)
Baltimore ............ .
mfd.
2,590
Western.............. 508
Gibraltar-419 cs, 40 pkgs (6,400 lba) mfd.
Bamlnwg- ~2 hlld>, 60 cs, 3~2 pkgs.
Total . .... . . . ..... 1,560
5,305
Bawe-250 bhds.
F..xports........ ... .. . 878
6,708
Hayti-14 ltbds, 3 cs, 31 bales.
lilvng Kong-G p)<gs (GOO lbsl mfd.
Virginia Leaf-More activity is reported
Japan-12 pkgs (3,000 lbs) mfd.
for home trade. The sales for the month
.Lis/J.n-18 buds.
sum up about 800 hogsbeails, ao far as made
Li-.erpool-70 pkgs (10,471 lbsJ mfd:
.London-69 hhds, 41 cs, 42 pkg• (5.156 lb~) mfd.
public.
New(()Undland-Ji pkgs (729 lbs) mfd.
C~gar Leaf-A moderately active market
New Zealand-6 pkgs (780 lb.s) mfd.
has prevailed during the week, with Pennsyl· · .hotl8rdam-62,cs. •
Ta.!mart.ia-4 pk11:s (400 lbs ) mfd.
vania as a leader, so far as the number of
U. S. 11/ Oolombia-197 I.Jalcs, 74 pkgs (9,050 lbs)
cases sold is concerned. RemQ&nts of old mfd.
Vene:z~lliafe, 10~ ykgs _ (23,300 lb.s) mfd.
crops mad·e up the bulk of this variety. Little
Dutch came in for a- good share of attention, IIXPORTS J'KOK TBB PORT 0' IIII:W Y~ltlt '1'0 I'OK•
JCIGll' PORTS · I'ROlf JANU.&.BY 1, 18b7, '1'0
about 500 cases. being disposed of. W!llle the
28;· 1.8&7.-~.... . .
sale3. of'the week foo~up a respectable figure, ,
·- · · · · · · Hhds: · Caaeli: Bt.les. Lhsmrd.
the m~rket' hae been devoid of)i-fe. · A 'great Afnoa ...... , .. , .. 513
66
67 112.448
11 ,26<1
627
602
many more sales could' haril been effecl11ad if Amsterdalii: .. ;; . :';I ,670
52,3:!1
3<14
the w· uld-be IJuye'rs could have bad the .&.ntwerp .. ..... , .. 11,741 3,:671:!
Austria........... 267
priviledge of "picking out" what they Australia. ......... . 829
58
2,376,712
wanted, which in most cases was · refused· Bre1nen .. < ... ·..... 7, 7119 16,393 23,2113 181!,647 .
50
4
67,061
This would be well enough if buyers were British N. A. Col ..
(923
.
Canada .......... ..
willing to pay a price that would warrant Central America. •.
1
92 3,2!12 127,762
123,~49
Ctuna and Japan ...
9
such a privilege, but as a rule they are not.
00
82,167
46
Messrs. J. 8. ·GANS' SoN&; Co., brokers, 181 Copenha~en.. . . • . . 663
5 275,159
7
Water Street. report to the TOBAOOO LEAl' East Ind1ea • • • . . . 2a
13,241
52
France . ....... .... 6,679
as follows:-Sales for the week foot up 2,180 G!braltar..........
M
29~.997
412 2.465
·c ases. which shows a fair demand for all Glt.Sg~w . ......... 2,576
2~1 ~9l
I
~orte. We particularizeH!lmourg .•••.••• 10,834 10,957 13,3110
20:705
7,880
1
2o0cs. 1886 New England Hav. 13 @35
Italy ............. 13,074
29
143 151 ,812
Li•erpool . . .. ... 4,562
200 cs. 1886 N.Y. State Havana. 9 @16
:!52 273,220
London . .. . .•.••• .4,607 1,511
50 cs. 1885
do
do pt.
Otber BritiHh Ports 2,530
2,508
150 cs. 1886 Penn. Hav. Seed... 8 @20
33, 062
Malta ... ..... .... .
200 ca. 1886 Wis. Havana.. ..... 5~@11
8,478
3
113
Mex1co ........... 52
130 cs. 1884 do
do
pt .
570,:93
New Zenl&lld, etc.
88
400 cs. 1881-85 Penn. Saed leaf. 9 @17
107
Portugal.. . .. .. .. 441
H,W9
550 ca. 1886 Ohio ............. .. tl~@10
65 ,2~2
l.{ottcrdam,... . . 1,623
948
227
250 cs. 1886 Little D11tch ...... . g· @11
1,965
~andwic!J Islands.
Divided as follows:olpain ........... 12,640
100
To manufacturers ... , ..... .. ..•. 6~0 cases &uth America.. . . 668
23 8,987 857,657
To city trade . ...... ...... .. .... . 700
6,375
Swctlen & Norway 795
!69,0ll
'l.'o out of town ................. . 700 ..
1,319 7,501 ,147
West ln<liBI!• . : ... 1.003
630
180
..
77,938
To export . ..................... .
Variuns ports .. . .... ..
1
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T tal. ...... ...... ....... 2.180
Havana-With few exceptions importers
aud d ealers report a very satisfactory busi
ness for the week. There is !eBB difficulty
now in obtaining advancing prices than
there was a few weeks ago. Advices froin
Havana state that the market there ls ~~:row
iag more bullish every day. One of our
largest importing firms was offered a few
days ago an ad vance of tB per bale pn their
stock in Havana. The oft'gr was refused.
Stockli of Remedios ?.re pretty well depleted,
and wh!J.t is left of the variety is che,nging
bands at greatly advanced ligures. A num ·
bar of otir merchants, it is said, will leave
for Cuba during the coming fortnight. Sales
this week, 600 bales at fl·om 65c to $1.10, and
100 bales at $1.20.

Quotatwm.
Havana Fillers-'\"ery common 55 to 75
Good c.ommon BO to SIS
Good to med •• 88 to 95
Med. to fine... 95 to 100
Fine .......... 105 to 110
Superior •.•. • . 115 to 125
Yara-1 and II cuts assorted . .. 62 to 67~
II ,cuts .................. 75 to 85
Sumatra- The chief compl"int of dealers
in this clails of tobacco i~ tpat buyers only
purchase what they require for present
manipulation. Tbel'e is an entlro absence of
anything like speculation. ~ Another thing
which retards businesa ia that there is to be
one more sale at Amsterdam, and manufa.c·
turers are holding off in the hope tl:i!lt it will
show something liner and cheaper than what
is to be bad in this market. The idea pre.
vails among many buyers that at the la9t
sale of the season the cream of the crop is
olferod. This is a mistake. Of coure there
will be some very fine tobacco sold, but the
bulk of the offerings will be lots previously
rejected and tail ends. Sales this w.eek approximate 3SO bales at from $1.45 to $1. 90.
A few bales of very poor etuff sold at $1.15
Plug-Improvement is perceptible in trade
tbis week, especially among jobbers, some
replenishing their stocks at L he advanced
prices, and others evincing u disposition to
do so prior to the further expected ad vance
incidt>nt to the inevitable upward tendency
of B11rley l~ af. Scarcity of job lots bas
inade the situation be~ter for regular goode.
The exports were 113, 95il pouuds.
Smoking-Increased sales of all favor;ite
brands reported.
Cigars -More doin11: in the cigar market,
and trade regarded as satisfactory.
UIPOKTI!I,

'l'hc alTlVo.ls aL the port of New Yorlt from fO >·
ergo por\8 for tbe Week included the foJlowiujr COD•
oirnmenta:A.msU..dam-Cullmans & Rosenbaum 224 bales
Sumatra: I Hom burger & Co 1:17 do; H~r,ch,VICtorius
& Co 103 , Pretz' eld & Co ISO; Leonard Friedwau
& C• 2>3: .E 'Spingarn & Co 141!; M ..t. E 1:\alomon
295: A Cohn ,.., Cu L\14 : 8 Auerbach & Co 362: D
Levy & Son 79 : L Bamberb'tlr £ Uo 85; H Friedman
1111: J! Schulz I06: ortler Uti~.
Bri1Mli-L Friedman .! Co 8·!5 bales Sumatra;
order 12 hhd•, 1 case pipes.
Gartl•ag61kl.-0rder 1SJ seroons tobacco, 90 bales
do.
Bamburg-Landman & Bernheimer 60 aeroons tobacco.
Lioerpoci-Kioney Tobacco Co 6 cs cigarette paper: Maitland. Phelps & Cor box tobaoc.>.
Londnn-C L L Cilrlrct.b.1 case cigars; order 8 do.
St. Jago dt Ouba-Weil & Co 86 bales tobacco;
Lock wood & Oeery 1 case cigars; order 2 bxo do.
Half<JOA-Tobacco-Gareia, Pando & Co 62 bales;
F Pulver 60 do; 8 R~>ssm & Bon M: 8 Fuguet &
Sons 2; Vega, Horton & Co 115; Sartorius &Co 43;
F Miranda & Co 61; Almirall & Co 100: LozanQ,
PenJM cl Co 88; Gradle & itrolz 51; Foster, Hilson
& Co 119 ; Schroeder & Boo 112; J Terry & Co 10; C
Vigil126; Rothachlld & BrM21; Jao E Ward & Co
11111; J Bernheim & · Son 44 do, 7 bales scraps: A
Waasermann 40 bbls picadura. Cigara-i:l Fnguet
c1 So111 4 cs; Hyneman Bros -l do: F Garcia. Bro &
Co 8: HE :M.cDowellcl Co ~; P11rdy I; Nicholas
16; Colestino Palacio & Co 1; H Buaua 10; Carl Up-

66,003 33,667 65,5'9 6,618,277
DOIIIESTICJ K.EO.EIP'I'S.

MANUFACTURERS ~ SUPPL~S :

81JGA.R, GL'l"VERINE, PETROLA.T1JIIf;
TIN FOIL,
FLA. VOBS,
EXTRACTS,. E&e.
SOLE WES'l"EBN AGENTS FOR
.JAIIES O. Jlo.ANDR.EW'S LICORICE PASTE.
Forbes, ot Smyrna and

Maoutactured. by Meesra. McAndrew11 &
Nel\·ark:, N. J.

LO~ISVILLE,

The

KY.

::l::u:te:r~a.1:ic:.n.a,I

Tobacco Refrigerating CompanY.

•

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK.

~~i~~~ -

E. M. CRAWFORD,
Prelldent.

DARIUS FERRY
. Vlee-..:e.ldent.
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M. OPPENHEIMER,
Treas. andSec•y.
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WAREHOUSES!·
AT
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.

New York,
Lancaster, Pa:,

1
"·--.J!~·

MAIN OFFICE:: 13R WATER STREET, NEW

YORK~

We call the attention of Tobacco-growers, packers and manut!Jcturers to the
derived from the use of our system oftreatinl:' Tobacco.
First: The ABSOLUTE prevention of decay.
Second: The UNIFORMITY ef color obtained, and the retention of lustre
and life.
Third: The GREATER yield of wrappers, compared with tobacco ot the
same a-rade ClUed in the natlU~l way.
.
We had in the last' season over 7,000 cases, bales and hogsheads-on storage under our
Refrigerating System :from different pa1ties, all of whom spea.k in the highest terms of tb•
superiority of tobacco treated under this system. .
· · . · . . . . . ..
Tobacco consigned to F. C. Lind~, Hamilton
Co. at the varioua
points will re~ive proper a!;tention. ,
,
.
, < . . : : · : · : : : : : : · : : ·.
~dvantal:'e8

/1.'

LOUIS --F./FllOIYIEB
. -.
'
.

CIGAR "M:AN1JF ACTUREB.

OF DURHAM

~kin[ T~bacc~
Best -on-Eanh.

Seleotea IAafA-om GOLD~ BELT
of Jferih Carolbaa. ·Trt ltl
ll:iP" Do DO' ofr8r Jewelry, fnrnJture, glfbl, o r - to

Bold ou Ito own lllerb fat! a U'fflllr Prollt.
pa;r you 1'8llt, taD 7011 ..to partnerablp, aet a broken ... or keep your 1188 meter from couotiDg 1oo
milCh, Of! )ll<fonn &117 - · lftll'IICie. ..lEI Jim do }>l'01IIIIe 110 111ft JOU the Smoldn!l' Tobacco .,.
tlllmulllita& • knr a ptle ula eon......,. wUllquaUilJ'.

Z. I. LYON & CO.. Durham, N. C.
.,.-uL:I:<> .,.-. <>~DElT~,

1'11e follow inK arlicles were nceived al Ute port
or .New l ork dudng the wllOil:
B~ZPPZJSTGr dl OO~~:J:&&:J:OJST ~EIB-0~.4.1\TT.
lJil tM JGm .aau.·oad-Abenbeim& Co 69 hhds ;
SPECIAL ATI'ENTION TO PURCHASING AND SHIPPING
.
W 0 Eomitll & ()o 8 do; Pollard, Pdttus ct Co 1~: J
H Moure & Co 14.; M P1Lppeuhcimer & Co 18;
L~a.f
"r'emell:er~t cf Co 1a; E Ro•enwald & Bro Ul cs
Bee& or rerereoeee faralahed,
P, O. Box 304.
Caltle .a.••r- •• ,Jo......tt
leaf; order .111 bhds.
BuyerogoinRtoHavanaarerequeoted to
1111 C>'bra.p:l:a. &'Cree'S,
BN 1M Hv.dMm R&wr Railroa&-F Schultz 139 co on their arri'val. for inform&tion which wtl1
SAVE them TIME and llONEY.
~.&. 'V.4.1\1'.A.
leaf: order 236 pkga.
Btl l.h.e P~n"''llfJdnsi.l Raill-oad-Kre:nelberg & Ce
2 bhds: H Siel>•rt 6 do; FE Owen 6. The follow- neglected, but the impression Ia tha_t they are to be II Speo1a1 N'o't1oe•
ing are for the weeks end in~~; Oct 21 and 28: H nnw treated to a boom, and the ev1deoce> arc that
'
1iJ1r
W.A.lfTED roa OASR.
_.
Koenig cf c., 206 cs leaf; McCoy & Co 24 do : L it bas already commenced.
Spear & Co 23; M Lm<lbolm 12 ; E & G Friend &
~eceipta
for
the
past
l!'cek
were
1,276
hhas,
()o 29; J Bunzl & l:!ons 9: G C Keinbusch 63; A agam>t 350 hhds for same week lost year.
V
lU .a,
Solomon 84; P cf !!f.. L ~wen•ha llll ; A Cohn & Vo 2:
Sales for the week, month and year, and correl'ozo D-.'e.tio aa4 "'--11
Gail, Ax & Kuchler 7; Schroeder & Bon 6: Jl[ax •pondiBg period of three former years, were as fol·
.
-.....-• Reichart 5; J 8 Gan.' Son & Co 31: C H Spilzner & lows:Gherateol'!~:.::.v.u:;;;:,r....,.,&o~
S)n SO; L Sylveoter, Son & Co 6: E Rosenwald &
Week.
Month.
Ye!lr.
_al...,.afnlhemarke,for~CJalillllll.• . . .
Bro 50; 8 0 Newman 5: G~ns Bros & Rosenthal 57 ;
1887 ........ 1,969
7,6611
111,146
,-olean&Dd~&JKI-IDIJit7.
Jos Hirsch S: Cbas F 'l'"g & Svn 2R; N Lachenbruch & Bro 22; Culllii!Ins & Rosenbaum 8; Footer,
::t:::::::~:Z!~
+:~~ .m:~g
Hil•on & Co 10; Levy Bros 5; Joseph Mayer'• Sons
1884. ... . . . 760
3,290
68,199
2; E Maccaftle 2 bales do; Bennett, Sloan & Co S
C. JOURGEN~EN
QUOTJ.TIONB.
bxs mfd: Leopold Miller & Bon 1 do; Wise &
Is a Printer, Lithol(ro.pher. Qeueral .Maanfacturitll'
Dark.
Burley.
Bendheim 2: E Stork 2; Jas M Gardiser 16; Fem
&50@725 /:ll.ationer, and JOublisbes ftoveoue Hookaud BIIUllul
ber Bros 1; D Buchner & ()o 1: W H J o~leman 1: Trash ................ 8 00@ 3 50
750@87~ . a.L Ill$ ~I A.i tlenlnn e . NAw ·Ynrk
E J Larrabee cf Co 1: T B Truesdell I : Adams & Common lugs . .. .. .... 3 75@ 4 00
D 60@11 2 -~
PATEN'!' Jo'UH :>ALK
Howe 1 pkg do: II Wilt Matthews 16 bxs do, 18 Medium lugs .. ... .... 4 00@ f> 00
l l 60@14 00
pkgs d(}; J 1:<' J Xiques ~ C< m~ars: Hamilton & Son Good lugs ......... _. .. II 25@ II 7a
.
A
perfect
_Long-Filler
Bunching Mochine. BimJ)Ie
14
50@15
75
Common
leaf
.........
5
75@
t\
25
1 do; W A Leggett & Co~: R Schreiber 4; 0 A
16 00@18 00 tn construcLJon, on d cau be mu.uuh•rlured a1 a low
K;rame 1: Leopold MiUer & Son 5: Hie bey & Co2: Medium 1~ .... . ..... 6 25@ 6 75
R C Brown cf Co 1; 'F H Leggett & Co 3; P H Good leaf .... : .. : .. 700@ ' 8W · ' 111 09@21 00 figure. Addre"" "Buocl• MacLiue," this ()ftJce,
1181-tf
Cool: 2; J Ellin*er cf ~o · a: Smith & Sills 1; Prctz. Fine le~f. . , ..;.. .. . .. . 9 00@ 11 oa , 22 00@2~ oo
26 00@27 00
WAN'I;ED,
felrl & Co 1; t!temer .t. Co 2: H Mandelbo.um 1; W B,electlona .. .......... 12 00@14 00
E Barnett 1; Clark, Holly & Ketcham 1; Wagner,
E very concern int• rested in the manufacture aDd
Kellam & C" 5: J~ltdes .& Vo 1: P Mangles ~ Co
Vlla& &he •" Old. Ill an" sa.,. ••
sale (either wholesale or re,.ill of Ch>)roo~s to know
2 I.Jbls sault : D Buchner & Co 2 do; L•lientbal Mfg
REGIE CONTRACTS.
llo 4: F H Leggett & Uo, 2:. Duke & Stahl 1 bx do; _
'that I have obtained an injunction from the Chua·
G,W Helme Co 17 lrxs mfd, , 1 pail do, 100 blols
The. Regie~ bav!l supplied tbeir . pr~sent de- eery Vourt Qf the city of R.cbmond, Slate. of Vlronuo;, 65 ~-'bbls do, 4, 770 bxs do. 76 pkga· do: order mand. Their December deliveries will be
52 hbds, 1111 cs cigars, 10 bxs mfd, 20 lilbls sn11Jf, 1 promptly met. · Their short~ge, if any, must ~inia; against H. Rosenberg, of Rlchmna.d,Va., alld
~ bi.Jl do, 1 pkg do, 639 bxs do.
come in March, and their only hope is to Alsfeldcr Bros. & Bejach, of CincinnQti, 0 ., and all
Fu lh~ BoltimortJ &nd Ohio Railroad -Order, break the back-bone of Western holdera be- other penons for Infri nging on my trade mark and
sa htds.
fore the March delivery presses them to the lab<als for the "Old Virginia Cheroots,"'and I hereBy tlu New York and New Hawn SU/Jmhoat Lifi6- wall. Admitting. that they make their oR- by further give not1ce thai I will prosecute each
Cililmana cf ltoseabaum 48 ca leaf; E & G Friend tire delivery for 1887, still the position ia a and every one who will attempt the manufacture or
.J> Co 58 do; W "' Egl(et"t & Co 25; J Lobenstein 27; strong one. The 1887 crop in the •· dark dis- sale of same. Smoker. please notice that my name
F Pulver 1; C S Philips 1; G Feld & Bro 1.
tricts 11 is not over 60 per cent. In this short
By 1M .N111J ForA: arid Ba1·tford 13UGmhoal L&nf- production the comparative per centum of Is on every psckage, to avoid fraud . .
F Sc!.ulz 15 cs leaf.
1188-86
P. WHITLOCK. Richmond, Va.
Rogio kinds is far below the average. Many
i:IJI Uu Uld l.Juminiml 8Uamdt11 u,,._ TI Sie· thing.~ conspire to bring about this result.
J:<'UR SALE-A ligl• t, ple&>ant cigar box manuI.Jert 38 bbds; Kinney •rubucco Co <11 do; Pollard, The crop is badly fi.e ld -fired. The late cut.'
Pettus & Co 45 ; J H F ~layu 4: M Abenheim & Co ting is green and off colored. Thus we have facturing bu.oiness in New Hnven. T., a part.y witb
209: Oelricbs & Co 25; Buchanan <tLyall47: Siegel the Italian contract for 1888 cornered before a limited captl.al, who <le•ll·e• a safe invee&men&..
& Fiokelsliue I do, 3 Lrc• : FE Owen 2 do. 4 do; W Jt is made. Agam. Germany has beun a Ibis is on excellent opportunity: stttisfactoryreiL8008
0 Smith & Co 1~ do, 10 do, 3 cs •mkg. 131 do Hlfd. small buyer iu 1887. H er inland manufac · 2iven for sellin)!. J:<'.,r partieu'ars apply to DAVID
1 do cigarettes and •ml<g, 18 do cigarettes: A E turers are growing short in stocks. She :S•rRousK, 828 Chapel streel, New llaven. 1183-M
Outerbtldge & Co 5 bhds, 1 bxsamples . AD t!traus must
AN EXPERIEN cED and reliable Tobacco IUD
put her war paint on in 1888 and bR
& Co :i do, I do; J ohn lluir 272 do, I do ; W Duke.
desires ttn eng:\gemert as 1·1fice man or ealer.me.a.
!:loa cf Co 1: hhds. 20 c• smk~:. 175 do c1garetteo: come a bull from necessity. Austria, though with a first class wanufucturcr. Twelve years with
Thomp son . Alo"re & Co 6 cs smkg. 6'.1 do mfd, 44 a free buyer all tbh year, is still clamorous. pres•nt employer•. S<li>f..ctory'reasono giveR for
hxs do, 38 cads do. J D Kdlly .lr 6 cs mfJ, 10 bxs We make this point, first, that money and change. New Yorl<. Chic•go nn<l Cincinnati refdo, 7 rac·k• do, 1 bx sample>: Jo~ D Ev<Lns & Cu 35 n "rve ca.n go upun the open markets of the e acnce!'l. also pre ~ ent t>mployers. f' r efer to make
bxs mfd . 44 pkgs do, 10~ uxs do: Allen & G1wter West and prevent the March delivery of the he•dquarters at St. p .. ,.l or ~l•n<.eapoli•. Addreea
18 cs sn: kg, 2~ do smkg and cigarettes, 67 do ciga- ·Italian contract. Second, that with a good " Reli,.ble," care Tob•cco Leaf.
11!!4
rettes, 100 do sam~lcs ; Bennett, l:lloan .& Co ~0 cs ratA of interel't all tho tobacco in the hAnds
smkg, 20 .J,(-l>x• mftl: Gilbert Lloyd 70 cs mfd; of 'Vestern holders can be placed in the 1888
P a'te:n.'ts.
Martin & liroa..lburst 20 trcs mfrl 7 cs do, 53 bxs contracts at handsome figures. Mind you
BON. A, H. ORAG'Ilf ell SO.,
do; M !:lacks & Co 13 cs 1m kg: Austin, Nichol• & Uo this iloes not include the ''Sunday school
80 do; Adams & Howe 82: M H Rieders SO: Clark, class" who buy to-day expecting to realize a
914 F ST., WASIIII(GTON, D. 0.,
Holly & Ketcb•m 35: Wise & Bendheim 48: Leo profit to-morrow. No, but to men who can Attorneys and SoHcllon! of Patents, Trade H..W, etc.., . .
pold Miller & 801 8 cs long cut; John B Davis 8 mak" long gilt-edge paper, who "come to all matters before th~ Exeeutl ve Departments ar Co~
bxs mfd : Ja• M Gardiner 16 do: 8harp. Taylor &
Refer to l!nd Nat. Bank. 8end stamp for co~
Perkins M J.(-uxs do; Dohan. Carroll .It Co .~ rlo : ttay." So mlich for Italy.
Mr. H. W. Craglo was formerly 8880Ciated wUh W. P.
F H Le11gett & Uo 184: J J Gro,ao 5 cad• do; H
nu ....eu and was an Examiner in the Pa~nt Oftlee. 11M-a
SPAIN.
Wirt .MatLbews 12 ao: ME lllcDowcll & Uo ~ c•
That Spain is a free buyer is conceded on
Cil(!lrettes ; Kaulmonn BlOB & n•.ndy 100 bxe piJl"B .
:EE.ey ~ e•'S
order. 78 hhds. 30 %-tree mfd ; a6t cs do, 382 IJxs all bands. That she bas purchased and that
the
purcbi\Se
is
m
transit
tile
great
bulk
of
do, 16 ~-bxs do, 1/iY J.(-bxs do. 113 ~-bxs do, ga
pkgs do, 112 cads do, lU kegs do. 1 bucket do, 1U5 the I:'l~>w York syndicate's bohlingll of lugs is
Trade-lllarll 1 .
admitted. Tbis incubus of 14.500 hogsheads
ca smkg, 25 bales do, 10 ux• do, 38 c.cigarettes.
has
hung
like
a
chain
around
the
ueck
of
the
iJ'.
OW 1M JV•u York ..nd Batlamor• 1'ra1WIIJ(Jt ~.,...,.
Li,.._Funch. Edye & Uo 117 buds, 3 bxs : W J trade f,•r three years, U uloosed it no lon~er
Principal Depots:-192 Broadway, comer Jolla.
etunds
like
a
stone
wall
to
depress
tbo
price
McDonlild 1 ca smk~: H P Johnson 30 do; ()arpenst.: and 489 Broadway, corner Bro&~De , NewYorJr.
of lugs. In concluqiou, watch tho pr·edicter, Cook & Co 6; F W Feigner & Sun 1.
The above brand, bniag been copyrighted, \be
tion: American marke>ta-Ne•v York, Louis- trade
is cautioned not to Imitate the eame uader U..
ville
Cl1uksville,
Cincinnati,
Paducah
and
peaalty or tbe law. E&cll package, containing 1e
LUUI~VILLI!:, Oct. 26.-.Mr. .&.. l'alcoaer,
Hopkinsville·
·
wJilshow
smaller
stockslllarch
cheroot•
in tin-foil, bears a yeilew label with an X
Secrel.arv of lhe 'l'obacco Hoard of Trade, reporta
to the ToBAcco LEAP as rollows :-Toward the end 1. 1888, th•lD at any other Lime in five year~. on the face of tlie laltel aild • white laheliiCI'OIIII .,..
of lnst weelllhe market dr•gged considerably, but A word to warehousemen of the Wedt: Don't end of pack&~~>, "n wklch are tbel.aiti&IJ, J . P. J. 1
Also imporlerl Key Weat and Domestic Ci~
in the expired part of the previoQs week-aotably selll All the urgent demands have been
•
yeeterday and to day-lhe apatby has disappeared supplied. There is no present inducement all &rades. at Wholesale.
ana the market moy be quoted firm round. Bnrley to buy unless you concede low prices. This 1173-9 8
J. F. J. XIQUK8. f
tobaecoa have been ofrered more free iy, and while is the contracter'a game. So sure as how
nothir.g of a faacy character has called out top you "spent your summer 11 is an index of
SPAJI'ISH LAXGVAG:S
figures, lhe general average has been wellsuotained. bow you will spend your winter, so sure will
Moat quickly and idiomatically spoken by &he
Blll'ley trash and lugs are 50 to 75c higher tban the March winds find the Regies short on deJIEIST:SB.SOH.&PT SYST.EK.
last week, wbile the ftaer gra:les are unchanged. livery.
OLD MAN.
Only 20 lessons being suftlcient for entire ~
Sellers appear better satisfied.
-Clarksville
(Tenn
.)
Tobacco
Leaf,
Oct.18.
of everyday busine1111 conversation.
Tlle comparative indilference which lhe trade has
The "Old Man 11 is wide .o f the mark in his
Classes.
abown toward darlt tobacco for some time past is
Private lessonL
CorreapondellC& 1
11
~vlng 'WlLy, and an improved condition of values comments on the "syndicate's boldin~~:e, if
PROF. CORTINA, A. :M., of .Madrid.
11 already seen ia all grades. Dark tobaccoe, in members of the syndicate are to be be- 1182-1200-eow
111 W. 81th at,, New York.
vtew of present prospecll, bave , loeen atrangi!IY lieved.-ED. N. Y. LEAJ'.

Toba..coo.

Ci.a"ars •

call.}

/I/I'IJGAR C......,.;.TINGS

9LOCH BROS., Wheeling, W. f11

PICADURA CHEROOTS.
;r. F.

X.

THE TOB.A.CCO LEAF.

4

OCT. 29

DAN'VILLE, Va.. Oct. 24.-Paul U. Yoable, Leaf 1.' obacco Broker, reporta to the To·
BAOOO LBA.. as followa:-Heceipts of new tobacco
B.II:OBIPTS TO OCTOBKB 1.
conllnue very full and show good size and body
1886.
1887.
and fair color Prices are well maintained and the
Hhds.
Hbd&.
demaqd good for all desiraole tobaccos. Old •tock
'the Larse•'t :ln. 'the "VUorl.d..
93,111
98,882
Louisville .. .. .... . .... ..
from lll'llt banda seems about exhausted. We look
51,771
50,835
for
full
sales
from
now
until
X
mas.
Cincinnati .... .... . .. ... .
85,274
Clarksville .... ........ .. 38.455
QUOTATIONS.
12,249
Paducah ... ............ . 16.393
Smokers-Common ... •. . . ... .. . ... ... . 2~@ r;
6,474
Medium colery ....... .. .. ....... 5 @ 0
St. LouiS .... .... .. .... . . 10,614
12,990
Goott
do .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 6 @ 6
Hopkinsville .•... .. . .. .. 13,956
Good bright .. . . ..... .. ......... 8 @18
5,058
Evlhlaville ............ .. S,329
Fine bright . . ...... ..... ... . . ... 10 @15
6,493
.Naahville ..... .' ........ :. 11,512
Cutters-Common .. .. ... . . . . ... .. ..... 12 @15
9,145
llaytield ..... : .. ....... .. 12,918
lledium ......................... 15 @18
Good . ... . .. ....... , .. .......... 18 @25
232,56!1
Total ..... .. .. : .... ~3,894
Fme . . .. ... .. . • •.. •. .... .. ... .• . 22~@27~
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 27.-llr. A. R.
Fancy. .. .. .. . . .. .............. 21! @35
8ALitS TO OCTOBER 1.
.l'ougeray, Tobacco Inspector. r§I!Orta to l'le To1886. B&OOO LBA.. as followo :-But lilLie .change is no· Fillers-Common .. .. ..... , ........ . ... 2~@ 4
1887.
Medium ... ... ... ... ..... .. ..... 4 @ 6
Hhds. Uceabl~in the demand fo~ manufactured hard to·
.Hbds.
Good .... .. .. .. .. : ....... .... .. .. 6 @ 8
105,~5 bacco the past week.- Trade, especially in standLouisville ............. .. 103,47S
Fine . .. .... ...... .. .... .. ..... .. 8 @12
41,960 ards, coatinues very satisfactory, while indicati8Di
Cincinnati ............ .. 49,886
Extra .... . ................. . ... 12 @IG
88,517 are dally ~.. wing more favorable for be\Ler tigures.
Clark~~Vjlle ............. . 88,797
Wrappers-c'ommon ................... 10 @12
.
14,040 , FinlH!uta are moving very regulu-ly. .
Paducah•••. . • •.•.. .••••.•• 18,228
Jledium
......................... 12 @18
• Smokin~ Tobacco-The demand shows consider4, ~68
St. Louis ~ ....... .... .. .. 3,912
Good ... ....... ....... .. .. ... . .. 18 @25
able
activity
for
all
grades,
while
cu~ and dry hold
11,240 their advanced position.
Hopkinsville . .. ....... .. 12,316
Fine ....... , .................... 25 @35
5,063
5.833
Evansville . ... . ... ... .. ..
Fancy... ....... . ................ 40 @00
CiAaro-Manufaclurers of reliable brands are
5,9119 havJng a remarkable demand. With some the full
4,992
Naahville ...... .. ...... ..
Extra fancy...................... 60 @80
11,339 quota of hands ia employed, and still orders re10aln
llayfield .............. .. 14,509
DURHAM,
C., Oct. 28.-.M.eurs. Webb
untilled. Low grades show a slight improvement. & Kramer, Leaf.N.
Dealers, repurt to tbe
233;046
linutr-Demand In full accordance with other ToJU.cco LBU' asTobacco
Total ........... .. . 246,401
follows :-Much raio has pre·
branches
of
th1
trade.
vailed during the week and f~rmers could not', on
STOCK Olf JU.ND OCTOBER 1.
Receipts !or the week-4,128 boxes, 5,818 caddies, acceuut or. the rougb roads, bring their tobaccos to
1886. 6,879 cases, and. 298 pails tine cuts. ·
1887.
Hbds.
HbdB.
Seed Leaf-Another pleasant and encouraginp: rdarket. The market &as ~ec om e mere regular in
24,260 week's 8usineea has been done in tbe handling of its jleoeral tone, and new tobacco hereafter will be
J1Ui!Jville.... .. •.• .. .. .. .. . 36,111
freely. The crop is showir g pretty good
21,375 leaf suitable for cigar purposes , which is aot con· offered
ClnCIDDatl·. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. 19,356
color, but mucb of the leaf offereil is of rank
6.393 tined to any special grades, so that unsalable stock gwwth
Clarksville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,190
and showinJI some want of body. The
2,730 is an exceptioa. It is true, pro:l!ts are 111eagre, but general tone of the market is steady.
Paducah.. ... . . .. ...... . ,
6,077
li, 681 thiP, no doubt, is tlie result of co111petition and the
St. Louis..... .. .. .. . . . ... 8,114
PADUCAH, Ky,, Oct. 22.-T. H. Puryear,
2,046 acknowledged position of the manufacturers in
Hopkinsville.... ... .... . .
4,512
276 their purchasing power for the past three years, Tobacco Broker, rep ~ rts to the ToBAI!CO L&AP ae fol Evansville..... . .. . ... ...
893
unchanged and quality ehows 110
2 10 whereby they seem to have obtnined an immovable fows:-Market
Naahville... . .... .. . . . . ..
1, 744
improvement.
A change woul&only be just.
361 grip.
llayfield..... ... . ........
3,133
Sumatra bas full sway and sells readily at full
.E!hds.
Rece1pts for week. .. .. .. ..... .. ... . .. !58
prices.
.
To>~l ....... . .. .. .. . 93,13Q
Receipts since J an. 1.. . .... ... .... . 16,926
62,332
Havana is very marketable, especially if quality
O.IIerings for week.... .. ... . . .. . . .. . 29a
In connection with the above the Ll!:AF is shown.
Offering~ for year ......... .. ....... 19,316
adds the following,___:
Receipts fer the week-87 cases Connecticut,
Net sales for week.. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. . 267
436 cases P eBnsylvania, 01 CIU!eS Ohio, 65 cases
Net
sales for year . ......... .. ...... 16, 703
Little Dutch, 80~ cases Wisconsin, 1M cases York
STOOD Olf HAND OOT0BER 1.
6.
State,
105
bales
Sumatra,
298
bales
.Havana
and
164
QnOTAT10NS.
188
1887.
H d
hhds Virginia and Western leaf tobacco.
Lugs-Common (dark)-red or colory .. . 2~@ 3~
Hbds.
Balesebow 124 cases Connecticut, 514caoee Pennh s.
Medium
do ................. 8~@ 4~
New York .... ........ .. . 48,139
43,920 sylvania, 38 cases Ohio, 52 cases Little Dutch, 28'
, 1014, 1018. 1018, 1020 SECOJfD AVE., aad 310, 312, 314. 318 EAST FIFTY•FOURTH ST., NEW YORK.
Goofl
do .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 4~@ 6~
Baltimore .... ........ . .. 31,650
31,886 cases Housatonic, 349 cases W ioconsin, 115 cases
Fine
i!o ........... .. .... 6~@ 6~
Richmond ........ .... . .. 39,049
25,852 York State, 8S bales Sumatra, 887 bales Havana,'
do ........ · ....... • ll~@ 6~
Stock to-da
29 480 b I S
t
6 032
Lonllon .. ... ..... ... .. .. 31,1148
81,615 16 bbda Western leaf in transit duect to manufac · Leaf-Low
Common do ................ 6~@ 7~ ...
Y:
•
a ea um'l ra. .
Medium
do ... .... .......... 7 ~@ 9 ~ ,ales Java, 42?' bales Ja~an, 55 ,b ales C aylon,
"Liv~l ..... . ........ .. 46,154
44.652 wrere.
~'S
9,004
10,882
Export of leaf tobacco-To Liv~rpool per str
Bremen .......... . .. $ ... .
Good
do .... . ............ 9~Cll~ .. , 97 balJjs Manlia, 450 hh .•s )larylaod.
,
6,886 Indiana, 79,346 lbs : to Antwerp, per str Rhynland.
6,699
Glasgow .......... . . . ... .
Fine
do .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. , - @- - - - 21,1!08 lbo: te Trinidad, per ochr Harriet <J., 1,881
Belectiona, (dark or co1or,y). :-.. .. - @194,843
'
lbo.
Total,
102,785
IN.
Total ........... . .. !03,843
~CHANGE
R.I.Tit& 01' TRANSPORTATION.
Rates to New York, water and rail, per 100 ll~a. 35c
THESE UTENSILS A.BB WE:LL ADAPI'ED FOR
BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.
· do
do all rail,
do
do 29c
~-o ll'reta•& Ba&eeln Be~:. .eatl• Per 100
do New Orleans, all rail,
do
do 90c
Baldwinsville Gazette, Oct. 27:-The mar·
do
do
by water, do
do 26c ket still remains in a quiet aLate. Buyers are
(Jieported ..,. B. 0. FraDke a: Oo.)
Boston rates k above ·New Y ctrk, and Philadel· on the lookout all tha time for bargains in tile
Louisl'ille-New York, 25c; Baltimore, 2.2c;
ASHEVILLE, N. C., Oct. 26.-Headerson phia
2c below.
MANUFACTURERS.
188~ goods, ·and sales are of da1ly occurr ence.
Philadelphia, 23c; New Orleans, SOc; New Bros., .Leaf Tollacco Broken, report to Ule ToA.
grower
with
a
good
crop
of
1886
tobacco
ucco
~&!'
~
J
ollows:-Receipts
have
been
fair·
lUCHMOlJD,
Oct.
26.-W.
E.
Dibrell,
Leaf
Orleans by river, 28o; Richmond, 18~c.
.
Light, Durable, Air and Water-Tfght.
Cincinnati-New Yerk, 21~c; Baltimore, Jy good sioce the opeoing sale 8f new, and prices Tobaceo Broker, reports to the TOBACCO LEA.:r seems to have but little trouble at selling it at
llr' Sample aDd lliuatrated O&t&logue (umlshed 011 ~
15
cents
per
pound.
stiJf
on
all
colory
goods.
The
season
continues
are
as
follows:-The
tobacco
business
bas
been
inter1.8~c; Philadelphia, 19~c ; New Orleans, 83c;
faYorable for handlin;~ the leaf, and breaks will be rupted by the State Fair weelr and the Lee m'>nu.
In the new crop practically nothing has
New Orleans by river, 25c; Richmond, 18~c. heavier
as soou as it can be ! Otten to market. Some meat corner-stone layino:. The weather ie bad been done• . The crop is curing out nicely,
JAMES COLDSMITH, Clarksville-New York. 42c; Baltimore, very colory
cutters and wrapper• b&ve appeared on notwit~standing there are very many visiting to: and g1ves ev1dence of being as fine a crop as
744. BROADWAY, NEW TORE,
B9c·h Philadelphia, 40c; New Orleans, 25c; oale, and tbe report from tbe country is tbat the baccom•ts
from all parts of Virginia and North baa b~n harvested here for many a y ear.
Rio mood, «~c.
crop has more color than last season.
Carolina. ]'rom these we learn that the t.eauty and Th_ere 18 D? doubt of its bri.nging a good
Paducah-New York, 29ci· Baltimore. 26c;
brigh>oeso ~f the new crop does not bold out, while pr1ce, espeCially when we cons1der the prices plan~rs and packers. Just now neither will
QlJOT.&TlON&-(New.)
Philadelphia, 27c; New Or eans, 20c; New
yu~ld-.the grower looking to the wrapper
the
weight ie much lighter than was predicted. Our that are being paid in other States.
Smokers-Common bright ............. 2 @ 4
OJ'leam b;r river, 20c; Richmond. 85c.
priCes 111 the East, and the packer surveying
friends across the water will loe surprised to know
Medium
.
............
..
.....
..
..
4
@
6
Weedsport-Mr.
S.
Aufbeiser,
of
Ne
w
York,
S$. Louas-New York, 31c; Baltimore, 28c ;
the cheap filler prgduct of '85- 6.
this, and also more aurpri•ed at tbe higher prices
Good
................
..
..
..
...
10
@14
bas
recently
bought
considera
ble
of
the
old
Philadelphia, 29~c; New Orleans, 30c; New
than ltL· t year, wben they see for themselves. Olcl
Fine .... ·. ........ .. ............ 15 @20
stock has been quiet, with sales of a few fillers onlv, tobacco held by fa rmers in Cato Ira and Vic()rleans by river. SOc ; Richmond, -.
WARREN, ILL.
Cutters-Common . .... .. ........ .. ... 12 @15
OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOl'IIS :
yet
Ule market is firm, holders having every confi- · tory, at prices ranging from 9 'to 12 cents.
Hopkinsville-New York, 49c; Baltimore,
Sentinel.
Oct.
20:-Tlle weather continues·
Medium . ........... . . .. .... . ... 15 @\8
deuce in all •ound old •lock of brights, whether In o~e case, for a very choice article, he p:.id good for curing the crop. whi.:lh of course is
46c: Philadelphia, 47c; N~w Orleans, 42~c;
Good ........... . ..... . . . ..... .. 18 @22
0.
z.
Voorb.I IJ'II'Wa• ~ & ~ ·
wra ppe10, llllers or cutters.
as hii(h as 15 cents. Jas. Mehan is buying
Richmi)Dd, 51 ~e. .
Fine .. .. .... .. ... .. ..... .. .... 22 @80
Amoog the vi•itors we bad the pleasure of seeing for Gans Brothers o f New York. The '87 good news, and tha t is about all that can be
Evansville....:.:New York. 29c; Baltimore, Wrappers-Common. .. . •. .. .• . .. • •.... I! @12
AMSTERDAM,
HOLLAND
Mr. Gi bson, of the firm of Bramblet & G1boon crop of tobacco is thought to be the bes t ever said of this market at the present time. We
J6c; Philadelphia, 27c; Richmond. 37c.
Medium .. .............. .. ...... 15 @18
•
have heard of no offer s for the g reen crop large
Burley
oper11tors
ef
Carlisle.
Ky.
Burley~
raise
~
in.
this
vicinity
.-Chief.
Good .. . ... ...... .... .......... . 18 @25
Naahville-New York, 37c; Baltimore, 34c;
have sold fairly well for to is market this week,
Plamvllle-N or ton Scott sold his '86 c rop ~t lea~t nothing s ufficient on which to base
ll'ine and fancy ............. . .... 85 @60
Philadelphia, 35c; New Orleans, $4.50 per
·
and stock is now getting into second bands bere of 9 cases to I . Fra nkel for Gans Bros. & Ro · figuo·es.
hhd; New Orleans by river, $3.26 per hhd;
BALTIMORE, Md., l'> ct. 27.-Mesara. E. and manufacturers will h ..ve to pay a further ad: sentbal, for 11 c ents Thomas McCall b as
Th a t our domestic goods are not in suffiBichmonll., 89c.
DEA.LB:liB I N AND PACKERS OF
Wischmeyer & Co., tobacco commissi~n mer- vance. In dark tobaccos no sales to report. In sold his packing of 3 2 ca•e3 to Kemper & cien t q ttantity to m eet the demand is eviMayfield-New York, 88r.; Baltimore. 88c; chants, report to the TOBACCO LE.uo:-This ha• new nothing comia! in.
denceu
fr
om
the
quotations
of
impor
tat
ionP.
o~e>zc:::m
Philadelphia, 34c; New Orleans, 25c; Rich- been an oJl' week Jn lhe tobacco market. Very lit·
Our trade has almost decided to have the stock Sons, of Baltimore. lllr. McCall r ep orts the For last week there was imported .into Chille bas been doioreilher in Maryland or Ohio pro- bore couateol and accounted for, which ought to be price at 13 cents marked
mond,-.
,_weights.
.
cago alone 77 cases of cigars, and 264 bales
duct, anrl tho market for both baa been quiet and the case in every market.
and 9 barrels of tobacco.
LANCASTER, PA.
LealaYllle Tol>aeeo l!IarJ<e&.o Oet. S2, 11117.
dull, with prices neminally unchanated.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20.-The Herald
Inspected this week, 229 bhds Maryland, 484
Seed Leaf
Lancaster Examiner, Oct. 26:-No ceesa
Receipts 895 and salea :215 leas than lut bhlla
of 'l'ra<U says :- The local market for plug and tine
Ohio.
Total,
1163
h!ada.
EDGEHTON, WIS.
tion in the demand for Havana Seed of the
-w811k, l&rpr offerings of Barle:rs, fewer dark
strong,
in
oympathy
with
the
East
cuts
continues
EAST
HARTFORD, CON ••
Cleared same period-Per str Surrey, for LonR eporter, Oct . 21 :-The trausactions in the
' '87 crop is apparent. It is estimated that the
tobe,cces, higher market for common an4 don, 105 bhds Kentucky, 102 hhde Virginia: str with a large quantity going out on orders.
In cigars the market is reparted actiTe, with an crop of Havana Seed amounts to 10.000 cases tob~cco market during the week past have
medium Bu~;leys and dark lugs. were 'he Nova Scotian, for Liverpool, 51 bhds, 71 trcs Vir·
allow agents to be sent out to buy cheap who
lellding features of the market this week.
ginia; per same, for t!, . J ohns. 50 hhds Kentucky; adnnce asked for the lower grades in sympathy and that three-fourths of this or 7.500 cases dwmdled down to very small rroportions will continue to beat the farm ers. What the
with a hi(lher rang~ of pricea for ot9ck. Seed leaf have been bought. Not a single sale of Seed le.ds being done than for severa 'feeks pre:
Buley&-With larger of!eripge than laat otr Joloruca, for Bristol, 74 hhds Virginia.
tobacco i~ strongly held, with stocks being worked leaf hae been reported up to date.
VlO~s. None ef the new buyers who have farmer wants is a fair 11t&n<tard cf l'alue and
~. the market throughout the week was
'fOBAOCO BTATIDill!l'l'.
·
A promineRt packer said yeeterday that arr1ved. or th e>se already in the field seem t o a r egular market price the same as fo; his
stronger, with red traah smokers ~c. and Oct. 1, 11187--8tock on hand ia tobacco warebeuaes oJl' quite freely.
this Is undoubtedly the finest crop of tobac· be travelling much. The inquiry is 'more for . wl;leat, corn, oats and potato~a. - York (Pa.)
common red lugs lc higher. Common and
and on shipboard not Cleared • • • • • • . 26.61;1 hhds
co
r~ in Lancaster county since 1873
export stock at lo w ftj(ures, and this is bard Dr.Bpatch, Oct. 24.
medium leaf fillers nearw outside figures. Inspected this week . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .
603 ilhds
Sk1les & Frey bought the following lot• : .to find and s till harder to buy at the price
Higher grades, under light offerings, w11re Inspected previously ............. .. .. 44,816 hhde
Old &11e ••d Tobacco.
Wm. Martin, 2!)4 acres, 28~. 5 2; B. F. offe red . At all po10ts there is apparently a
firm but unchanged, with select fillel'8 sold
From
the
tables collected by the Boston
8~0
hhds
AMSTlil.RDAM,
Oct.
13.-Mesers.
Schaap
Weaver,
1
a.cre.
llil~,
5,
2;
Elias
Leaman,
1
1
lull
in
the
buying
at
present,
though
there
at 26~ to .28c. The larger proportion of all
7
' '
&: VanVeen report to the 'fOBACOO L&ur: - acre, 17, 4. , 2; Henry Moore, 3!)4 acres, 20, .5, are dealors ready to take certain classes of Globe of the New Englanders who have
sold ~is week waa common to medium, with Exporta of Maryland and
Eoclosed is the result of the subscription for 2; Wm. Wallace, 1_!4 acres. 20, 4. 2 ; James good e. F'or the first· time in s ome weeks we passed_ four · s~ore years' age limit we glean
Ohio since Jan. 1. 1B87 . . 32,476 hhltl
very few color,- to bright, which, however,
20,768 bales Sumatra tobacco y88terday. Sold, E. Hershey, 2 ac res. 23. 4, 2; Mer rick & h ave no .sales to report from first band s. E these mterestmg facts concernin"' the effect;
sold at full pr1ces. To day-Qut of 51 hbds Sh1pped coastwise and re"
18.252 bales. For lots containing United Wilson, 8 acres, 25. 6, 2; George Gra ham, C. Hopk1os put·chased a bout 40 cases in the of tobacco upon longevity:umpected .. . . . ..... .. ... 7, 446 hhdo
sold were 26 hhds Owensboro redried lugs
"There is one noint which I bave tried to
39,1122 hhds Sta \es and light colored tobaccos the compe- 2~ acres, 23, 6. 2; Joseph Graham, 1 a cre, we ~ tern portiOn of the State, and D. A. Earle
and leaf from 10~ to 22c-an average of
tition wae very strong. and prices consequent- 23, 6. 2: John Bougbof, 2 a cres, 21, 5, 2 ; Cy· ~orne 20 cases from farmers n ear Watertown brisg out in this ca nvass among the old
•111.511fort.he leaf and$12.75for lugs; all good
ly ruled very high. The taken in lots (say rue Weaver, 5 acres, 25, 7, 2 ; Robert Mer · W. W . Childs al "o bought a 65 case lot of E: people," writes a correspondent, "and that is
color. but fully higher than average of this Stock In warehouse this day and on
ahipboard not ciearea .............. 31,948 bhds 2,510 bales) were mostly of inferior quality.
rick. 5 acres, 22, 6, 2 : Jacob IlL Engle, 1 acre, D. Barnard & S:ms, o t Evansville at 8 6 · th~ effect of tobacco on the health. If this
week's sales.
'
'
pom t has b een as carefully considered by
Heal'y-The offerings were largely reduced Stock same time in 1886.... . . .. . ... ; 29,470 b.hds 399 bales ~;larked Loening I Deli valued at 22~. li, 2 ; Charles Alexander, 4 acres, 22, 5, asd 2~.
Manufactured tobocco continues quiet. Exported
2; Jacob Hershey, 5 acres, 23. 5, 2·.
• The indications are that stripping will com- other corresp')ndents and with the same re117~ . taken in.
'
this week, and the quality of nearly all dark
6.400 Jbl.
·
Abraham S. Sbeibley, o f Oregon, sold his mence some what earlier than common, as in sults, i~ alleviates _t he _f..ars which many may
lugs and leaf poor, with great searcity of tO Lon~Pn, Tobacco-Trade
I Deli, valued at 97~c, sold at
with our manufactur· 379 GAmbier
~87 crop ~f tobacco a t 3\l, 10 and 3. a ud a lso the main tobacco is well ·nigb CHred out. In entertain about mcoune and the curtailment;
clean, leafy, sweet fillers and wrappers. eraSmoking
92c.
slaekeaed up somewhat lately, though all conWit.h little animation for all undesirable, tinue
424 Oedjoog Deleog 1 Deli, valued at 136~c. sold h1s 86 crop at 21 through. Each of the a very few weeks growers will b., in readi· of life by the use of tobacco. Among the
fairly busy.
lots consisted of
acres.
ness t_o show sampled of tb~ new crop, which very oldest of the people iuterl'iewed besold at 148c.
.
prices were easier; while long African leal
UiNUUil!iATI. O., Oct. 26.-Meears. Prague 753 L P C I Padang Brahrang, valued at
Amos Bowman sold h1s crop • as 23. 6. 8; prormses to be fully up to expectation• 10 tween ' 90 and 100. the men have been' adtegained nearly the decline of laat week.
diCted to t.he use of tobacco, in the majority '
Jeremiah Herr sold 4 acres a't 23. 4. 2 ; I~aac quahty.
Green Ril'er fillers in much smaller supply. & .M.a-u, Leaf 1.'obacco Brokers and Re dryers of
171~c. sold at 200c.
I found a man
The shipments of' the wePk amount to 300 ~f cases, smce an early ~e.
with prices fully sustained for all sweet and ()uttln'! .Leaf and Plug Tobaceo; report as follows 672 Amhemia Deli, value~! at 112e, sold at Kre1der, 3~ acres at 23, 6, 2, all in West
to Ule Tou.t.cco Lau:-The market' bas ruled
Lampeter.
cases, viz . : Ne w York, 145 ; Pailadelphia 1~2· m a hay field whom I bad been informed waa
colory. Common and medium dark l.1gs in strong
107c.
and active since eur last report Gn all classes,
'
' over 80, but his appearance would not indiOur Upper Leacock correspondent writes Boston, 32.
betwrdemand and M to ~c higher generally.
prices show an advance ov•r two weeks ago, 917 Amst. Deli Cie I A, valued at 147c, sold aa follow&: 'l'he tobocco boom bas extended
cate more than 65 summers. He was 93
Trash and common lug smokers dull, irregu- and
at 175c.
with few exceptiona on all gradea. The sa es have
~tro~g; alert, pre_ferring the work of a ma~
lar and nearer inside figures. Spain bought generally been large for luis sessen or the year, but 652 Arnst. Deli Cie I B, valued at 1465'4c, to Upper Leacock. We will repo1·t a few of
York CJoau&,., Pa., Tobaeeo.
10 b1s prtml). H1s check~ were ruddy, and iD
the sales which Mr. Adams bought for the
few lugs. the sales of 2,000 to 3,000 hhds in receipts are grl.!lually falling oJl', and we lo"k for
aold at 145c.
_The tob4\<~co boom hae alrPady come, aa answer to the u ~ ual formula be said: "Wall.
New York lately supplying auoh want for the considerable reduction of s~ock by the close of the 461 Amst. Deli Cie I S B, valued at lOSe, sold Calirornia market~ Abraham Mellinger sold Will
eL!ewhere. W e copy sales young man ,. if terbacker ever hurt me, 1
present probably.
·
at 1S5c.
·
. 1~ acres at 30, 5; l •aac Bushong sold 3 acres madebein noted
pr-ot month as coq~pared with l&(t year. This
Lancaster county, and sales have never knew 1t. I bev been at it for 81 years
Light bodied red in small supply, with week tbe s,Jea are again large. Yesterday's were 751 E M I Deli, valued at 117c, sold at 145c. at 30 5; Adam l:lwope sold G acres at 30, 5 ;
Wenger Groff sold 10 acres at 30, 5; Abner already been reported from the lower end of smokio' and chew in' most of tile time and
medium and good leaf irregular and ~c 38ll hbds classed as •ollows:
558 J H I Deli, valued at U7c, sold at 130c.
lower than laat week, unleaa for extra good 28 hhds commun trash at . .. . .. .. .. . II 75@ ll 95 575 W & V S I Deli-Lang kat I A, valued at Buse sold 2 acres at 30, 5; s~muel Deckert York coun t y. H .. vana Seed leaf is only in while I should not advercate the use of ther
slid 2 acres at 30, 5; Abraham Groft sold 1~ demand just Y"t-in L ancaater county as stuff I do.n't. think it ever hurt me. Did my
color an~ condit.ion. Clean dry lugs scarce. 26 hhds medium trash...... .. .... . .. 6 05@ 7 90
183.,, sold at 210c.
high aa 35 cen ts, in Yo1·k county 20 cents a ft\the.r u~e 1t ? Wall, you. would think so.
acres at 30, 10, 5.
1!2
hbda
good
tra
~h
at
.
.
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
1:1
00@
9
110
Nond83Cript-Smokel'8 dull and nearer in·
330 P & G, valued a• 205~c. sold at 248c.
Our prumore corresP"r.dent writes: The pound . The heavy P ennsylvania Seed is not He h_ved to be 98. nod my grandfather he
Bide figures, with no desirable lugs or lca.f 117 hbda common lugs at ............. 10 00@11 75
98 P & G. valued at 17lc, Pold at lliSc.
108 hhda11edium and !ood lu!9 at.. . n 00@14 75 204 J M D IT I Deli, valued at 74c, sold at boom 10 the tobacco market baa struck bought yet; ita boom ml1!!t come in time. used It, and he was 97 when he died."
offered.
1
82hhda medium and good tillery at... 15 00@19 75
Then there was another notable instance of
Drumore and the vicinity of Liberty, where There are causes for the quick demand for
Weather of late dry and very cool.
75c.
·
Pennsylvania Havana Seed. The tobacco
87 hhda good to cb.oice tillery aad cut·
.
ALEX. H..t.RTHILL, Tobacco Broker.
727 Deli Ba Mij, No. 1094 11820, valued at there had been grown considerable Havana. ma~ket is not ovt>ratocked with any class of a remarkably activ~ old man, with not ~he
ting at.. ... . .... .. ............... 20 C0@24 711
first symp tom of d1seaso, who had lived ill
John L ong and his neighbors to put it
161c. sold at 180c.
a hhds fancy at - · .. . .. ... ..·.. . .. .. 25 00@27 71! 666 Deli
desirable leaf. Wisconsin and Connecticut
Ba :Mij I T H I Deli, No. 1158 11823, mildly, are jubilant over the r~ult of the crops are not so large this yea.r, and. H a vana P lym_J u th County for ninety -two y ears, and
PJIILADII:LPHI& l'iOT-.
The lower grades common lugs and medium to
for etgbty years of tha t time had used tosales. We note the sales of Ha,·ana so far
valued at 167 ~c. sold at 170c.
The Quaker City importers of Havana leaf gO<od trask were in active request. bcingio& full 187 Deli Ba :Mij I T H I Deli, No. 1824 I 2010 ae heard to date: J ohn J. Long 2~ acres c~mes near to Sumatra ln weight and quan · bacco.
t1ty of wrappers to tlle p ound. Light-weight
The us~ of tobacco evidently was a d elicate
tobacco have been very succell8ful in their ftgures. For medium to good sod tine l~af there
valued at lH5c, s old at 240c.
' 20, 5, 2; David Brown, % acre, 20,' 5, 2 ; Job~ Ha vana, therefore, like light weight Sumatra '
a spirited demand , and this style ,of tobacco
ma tter or approach for some of our corresselections of Cuba tobacco, judgmg from the was
Carter,
1
acre,
23~, 5. 2 ; W. W . Bruno, 1%
242
Deh
Ba
M.ij
I
Tand
em
I
Deli,
No.
1606
1
w~ eagerly sought after &Rd taken by manufacrepeated large salea which have been weekly turers
acres. 22. 5, 1; J oseph Ecklio , 1)4 acres, 20, 5, leaf, is desirable. Sumatra is not a fln.e tast · pondents, a s the ans wero upon tbi~ point are
1847, valued a t 162 ~c. sold at 175c.
at full quotations. F riday the breaks conreported. Tlley are now fair but enviable tinued large, and there was no change from tke two 642 Deli Ba Mij I T L 1 D eli, No. 2198 1'2839, 2; Wm. Se1ple, 1 acre, 20, 5, 2: Eliae W1ssler, mg or :aavored toltacco, but for wrappe•·s anythmg but complete. One hundred and
competitors.
'
4 acres, 25. 6, 4, 2; Christ Wissler 2 acres goes further. One pound of Sumatra leaf fifty of the old g~utlemen say positively that.
valt1ed at 168~c . sold at 210c.
previous days, and the week's sales closed with a
wra pper will coYer as many cigars as four thay naver used liquor c;or tobacc0 in any form
573 S-Mangke, No. 1 I 573, valued at 79c 20, 6,_4, 2; Hiram Stauffer, 2 acres, 23~, !i , 2: pounds of Pennsylvania broad leaf.
l'he cigar manufac~ureri of the Quaker strong active market for all grades.
93 confess to the u; e of Jiq,wr only, 11 to th;
Harpson
Long,
1)4
acres,
20,
5,
2
;
Jere
Colonel
M.
)IJessingscblager
sold
at
the
Miami
taken
in.
'
City wm to be full of business. ·' :fia " is
Our Ha.-aoa l ~af comes next in light
no more :ietrimeotal to the bottom of a cigar Warehouse 10 hbds fine leaf, averaging 125, the 802 Deli Maatschij I C, valued at 164c, sold We•mer, 1 acre, 23, 5, 2; Jacob Denlinger 2 weight. :Mr. J. H . Dugan, an expenenced use of to b~cco cnly; wbtld 54 admit having
best average of the year.
made h a bitua l u ;e of both l iqu ot· and toacres, " sealed contrac t." All of these cro'ps
at 170c.
box, IJut rather advantageous.
c:igarmaker of Ret! L ion, btJugbt a. case of oacco, though instances of Immoderate use
or tbe 1.809 hhds 10 sold from-1.70 to 3.90 : 25
Philadelphia ieaf dealers had a very agree- ftcm 4.00 to 6.90, 71 from II to 7.95, 130 from 8 to · 597 Deli Ma.atschij I C, valued at 99~c, sold were bought on the poles.
A few sales of the weed from Creroarvon: York county H a vana. leaf which weighed 226 of h,q u or . aud tobacco are v ery rare. We
at 9.5c.
able and satisfactory month's business so far. 9.95. 628 from 10 lo 14. 75. 680 from 15 to 1~.75, 288
John
K ern sold his crop of several acres to p~unds, and wrapped with it nine cases of caunot tbmk these figures accurate. as it i&
895
Deli
Maatschij
I
:M,
valued
at
151~c.
sold
In fact October has proved extra heavy in from 20 to 24.711, and 22 from 25.00 to 20.
George
H eiss at 25. 5. anJ John Cox to James c_1gard of l O.OOJ to the case. The usual quan- doubtful if this subj ect was thoroughly canat
170c.
aales for tsome houses. Well·eelect.eQ stook
Mr. Larry Aaderson and J ohn Bou<le sold Gbh as
Gault
at
25, 5. "Cre rnarvon can bonst of aa titY. used of the Pennsylvania leaf is a case vaseed .
Deli
Maatscbij
I
D
I
Lankat,
valued
at
702
brings the trade and tells the tale.
at the Bodmann at from 23.&0 to 27.75, averag!Dg
It is curious to note, by Lhe way, that many
tine
a
crop
as was ever grown anywhere, to SIX cases of cigars. J acob Himes worked
166o.
sold
at
195!J.
.
The Philadelphia tobacco trade are well 25.1lG per hundred.
and
we
are
open
for buyers who wa nt a tine up a case of Havana leaf; it weighed 275 of the me!' who used hquor only in early life
1018
Deli
Maatschij
I
K
B
I
Laokat,
valued
at
ANOTHER
LA
ROB
SALB
OF
TOBACC
O.
pounds,
and
ele
ven
caaes
of
cigars
t~
f
1.0
000
pleased and greatly encour aged by the unexc eased usmg 1t entirely. w hile of ths mn 11
article, " writes our Crernarvon correspond·
176c, sold at 218c.
ea ch were made. Tne value of York cou'oty who used liquor and tobacco nearly all who
pected and constantly increasing business of
It io stated that Messrs. Prague & Matsen hll Te
eot.
716
St.
Cyr
j
Deli,
valued
at
141c
sold
at
the paat three months.
sold to Messre. D. Scotten & Co. , Detroit, Micl! ..
From Washington Borough comes the fol - Havana leaf, when it falls inlio the hands of discarded liquor c !ung to the tobacco habit.
161c.
·
'
21>0 bbds of fine and fancy cutti ng leaf. Tbe price
The stat1st1cs of wotuen who made habitual
lowiog:
'l'be market in the '87 crop of to- the cigarmaker, depends o~ the quanti ty of
600
K
M
I
Deli
No.
651
11250,
valued
at
57~c,
is not stated, but it is known the invoice will
tl~e, clear, Silky ~rappers 1t , makes, just as use of hquor or tobacco are more incompler.e
bacco
baa
already
opened.
Several
sales
Patent Omce Gazette, Oct. 26, 1887, amount
taken
10.
to $100,000. This is one of the finest and
have been made ou the poles. Lederman, with the very hgllt-weigbt Sumatra. leaf than of the m en. Only three were willing
bt.st selected lots of xe!lried cutting leaf ever sold 360 N & G I Deli, valued at lOOc taken in
INVENTIO!IIi PATENTKD.
' to say that they bad u•ed snuff-which mus'~lules & Frey and others are in the field, try which is not line in .taste or flavor.
106 K :l I Deli, valued at 52.~ , taken in.
•
,
in this market.
. It will be noted, therefore. that if 35 cents be a very small proportion of the ' correct.
CrG.t.R Box.-Sigmund Cohen, :Milwaukee,
mg
to
buy,
but
grower5
do
no~
seem
anxious
793
L
a.ogkat
Assotie
I
Q
M,
valued
at
176c
Messrs. Bcottcns' early and recent large purchase•
Wis. Filed March 15, 1887.
·
sold at 214c.
' to sell on the poles unleBB they can sell 18 pa1d for the tine lig ht, silky H"'vana leaf oum.ber.-and 11 admit having smoked, which.
of tine cutting leaf must leave a light supply of
The combim~tion of a cigar box with a that grade In stocks tha~ are known tu ha-vu origi· 330 Langkat Assotie I N 0, valued at 157c around. They claim that eelling by nssort· by California. or New York dealers, and that propOt'tJOn, too, must be small.
can be raised in York county aa tine ae
aeries of narrow corrugated strips having ilclly coatained but little.
~~ !s a little dangerous to quote medical
taken in.
' meot.l opens up a chance for trouble in the IRaf
Pennsylvania ever raised, then the conclusion
turned-up ends, whereby they are removably
SEKD LII:AJ' lllARKET.
563 M & K I Lankat, valued at 141~c. sold delivery of the weed, no matter how well as- 18 that York county does not get the m a rket optmoo u~on ,t be use of tobacce, as many
secured, oile above the other, to the walls of
persons ~Ill make use of such opinion to upsorted: consequently many prefer to wait unat 145c.
The olferinge of cigar or Seed leaf were. 54
the box at a distance apart just sufficient to casea, cl&888!1 as follows :-31 cases Ohio and 359 G E I Langkat, valued at lOOc, sold at til the1r crop IS stripped, unless they can sell price for its tobacco crop if it receives less. bold the1r bab1ts even when it is excessive·
receiYe a row of cigars between each two ad- 23 cases Wisconsin.
for so much around. But notwithstanding To baYe -buyers go about York county to but one may risk the stat.ement that medicai
109ll.
buy the leaf ra1sed · by the farmers, aud te
jacent strips.
C&£es.
848 N & G I Senembah, No. 1 I 848, valued this several sales were 'effected. B. Frank tell them tlley_h a ve poor stuff, that their to · men a s a rule. while seldom advising the US&
of tobacco, do n ot deny shat smoking modThe combination of a cigar box with a narSaylor s old about 3 acres of Havana to
Otreringe.... .. .. . .. .... .. • .. .. .. . .. . 54
at 141~c. sold at 165c.
bacco ts not as good because raised on York
row elaatio corrugated strip havinll: turnedRejections .......... . .... ~ .. .. . .. .. . 0
790 N & G IT I Senembab, No: 13041 2098 Lederman at 25, 5, 2; B. U. Shuman, one county soil, is simply a fraud practiced on erately after meals m ay be h eoeficial aa &
up-attaching ends and central lateral extenvalued !lot 1;l6c, sold at 150c.
. ' acre o f H~vana at 18, 6, 3; J ohn Hubly, at them, to beat th em out of their money. The g entle purgative. One instance is giYen of
Actual sales .. ............ ..... . ... 54
a man now 84 y ears ald who used tobacco 7()
sions, terminating in sil:lilar upturned at·
309 N & G I S B I Seoemb&h, No. 929 11237, 29, 5, ll Several other sales private.
taching ends.
The sale.s of old goods reached .about 300 facts are too strongly agaiust these ass ~ r years .
With a gOGd attendance of buyers Saturday,
valued at 116~c. sold at 112c.
tJOos when we know York c oun\y fa rms are
ToBACCO PACKAGE.-Aiex. T. Ballantine, there was an active market. The bre. ks were '16 N & G I S B I Senembab, No. 1238 11680 caaes., Skiles & Frey sold 60 cases. princi· owned by ~ancaster county ~~:rowers, and tllis . Dr. Gardoe~. the celebrated Engli~h physmall and gf an inferior quali ty, being dry and
Cleveland, 0. Filed April 111, 1887.
valued at 113c, sold at 112c.
' pally 86 Havana Seed ; B. S. Kendig & Oo. same leaf 1s taken to L"'ocaster and sold by ~ICJan , r ~gardmg . tobacco, says: "Much baa
In a tobacco package, tile combination, partly damaged, and, taking this into consideration, 200 E B I Senembah, valued at 85c, sold at sold 125 caees and bought 25 cases. F'rank them as the finer goods of that ~ounty, when been wntten agamst the use of tobacco, but.
claMes sold very well. '!'here was notbmg good
P eotla.rge sold 50 cases of Seed leaf; D. H.
there are very few cases where it can b&
Sic.
with a. wooden thimble or mouth-piece hav- all
or fine in wrappero, ·but the inquiry continues ac·
Gocbenauer & Bt·o., of East Petersburg, sold often the half sold on the farm is condemned cha rged wi_th fa irly abridging life. In consein~t~ an annular extern \l groove on the same
tlve, and this sort would surely bring lligll prices if 142 P. A I Assahan, valued at 108 ~c, taken 25 cases of '86 Seed leaf.
ami sold f9r less than h alf the price. Tbi~ quen<;:t; of Its power of calming nervous exfor attaching the sack, of a wooden disk or oJl'ered.
ID.
·
thing of depreciating York county leaf n eeds cnabJhty, of rendering the mU)OUs momcover pivoteu to 1he mouth-piece, so as to
The n~xt and last suh~cription of this year,
For 64 cases, prices were frcm 2.10 to 12.75; 23
exposu~e and thorough ventilatien, and the bran~ of the air passages leBB susceptible 1;o
turn la\erally, · and a spring connected with ca<es Wisconsin at S.t:!5 to 10.2S.
amounting to nearly 18,000 bales, wlil take
MIAMISBURG, 0.
only th10gtoreheve York county of this grear.
place on November 4.
the cover and made to eng&88 a notch in the
B ulktin, Oct. 21.-This market is dull and wrong and t0 give it a fair marke t for its to· the 1otiuence of. cold and d a mp. and the
tbimltle for holding t.he cover iD ita closed
Common :Maryland .ia entirel.r left. One growing duller. The inactivity is due to sev- be.cco is to be had by a regular exhibition at ca use, whatever 1t may be, of influenza it.
Our friends F . W. Dohrmann & Sons' circular to
position.
us accidentally omits to elate oJl'erlags, sales and thousand hogsheads offered in public sale at eral causes, principal of which is the exalted York, where York Cl!lunty tobacco can be mu9t, when used in m oderation, rather te'nd
lu a. l9ltaceo 'D&Cka&e, the oombination. receipts durinoc week ending October 22. hence Rotterdam wert> mos~ly taken in for want of ~iews. of gro_wers.. Time alone can adjust lairly and fully shown to the men who buy to promote Jonp;evity." H ere, b., h noted,
he speaks only of smok1ng and of elderly
buyers.
,
with: a wooden tfU.mble serving aa a mouth . their favor's absence in Ulis edition.-ED. LBAlr.
lhe w1de variance 10 the present opinions of and pay for the goods themlllllves &nd not people.-New
E ngland Grocer, Oct. Jl.
CJe•plle• Cn• B'. (), Praake 4t Clo.•a Tollaeeo

·!ll'alla&t.,..

piece, the same having an annular u.ternal
groove for attaching the sack and a notch
at the outer end for engaging a spring, of a
wooden disk servioll: as a cover for the
mouth-piece, said disk being pi voted to the
mouth-piece, so ns to turn laterally in opening or closing the mouth-piece," a spring connected with the cover for engaging the notch
of the mouLh·piece in the locked position of
the cover, and a ~~:roove in the cover to receive the spring in unlocking the device.

EIP:I:E&&,
c::»:f FI.D.e Ct.ga.:.;-s.

Eastern Markets

PATENT

.......

MARKET REPORTS:

Western & Southern Markets.

LINEN FIBIE I AlES.'
TOBACCO, CIGAR & CIGARH'l'l'E

j

J. H. A. GEBING,

Sworn Tobacco Broker.

•

WM. L. HUNTTING& CO ••

__

Connecticut & Havana
yobacco,

Foreign Markets.

---

6"

------

- ~-

&. 0~.~~ CIGAR IIANUI'AO'ruREB.S, Key West. l'la.. &Dd 51 :K1ll'l.'ay Street. Bew ·yGI'.IL

'

J
I

l

\

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
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5

AMERICAN EACLE
(

'

Manufacturers of the following celebrated Brands
of Tobacco :
.

•

_....

FINE CUTS, Packed

SMOKINGS,

in Pails,

Foil, Tin B5>xes . or Glass Jar~.
AMERICAN EACLE.'
CAVENDISH SMOKING. ·
,r

-

..--- I

,

.,r

Cold Spra¥
National Leacue
LEOPOLD KILLER & SON Crown of Delight ,
134'5 Chambers St.,
Cherr¥
. '
.
NEW YORK Clnt
for theEaat
Clipper
Double~ Five;
Plum
·8 kr· - Oriental.
roo '
Sun Rise ·Clock,'
Dew f?rop Bargain.
::......
Favor1te
lnvineible
Clever

.

Eagle,

Old Tar,

·

~

~·..-

· ~

08280SS'~

..

Lucky,
'
Club, ·
~... · '
Dime Ram,

..

1l;troit
·iri:rlureS,
.
Navy Clippings~
·~

)

/

.....

~

-

·

.smokin<g . oba~C!5

-· L. H. NEUDECKER.· 1

Home Comfort, lliner's Favorite,
Jumbo, IIiner's Long Ct\t
Bull Frog,
Detroit Long Cut
Duke & Dandy, Frog Long Gut,
FaCtu!'f,
- 'Plum,
- •.
Best Oronoco,
Red TaiL - Cable,
IIack.inaw,
. Present Use,
Green Corn,
~panisb,
Labor ·Union,
Wig Wag.
German,
Chopper,
Bow Wow,
Old Hickory's Pride.

.

Mornl:ng Dew,- · _ _

.

Universal Favorite,\
. Fawn;
-.., ·
Canada
Mixture,
I
,
Lucky Cut Plug,
Bijah's Choice, 1
:Brudder 11ed,'
Elk.

.

,
Tin· Boxes or Glass Jars.
SMOlfiNG~ -·
LONG CUT SKOEING.

GRANULATED
Stork,
...
- ,_
Spray of Coldr

Myrtle Navy,

'l'lLU>K IUIUL

FINE CUT.

Smoki~gTobacco

,

Packed in Tin Foil, Paper,

Green Corn.

Baltimore, Md.;

-

DJSTBIBUTJ:WG AGElfT FO&,\
BALTIMORE AJID VJOIJIJTY. I

- -

• • •

NATIONAL PROGRESS BUNCIDNG MACHINE COMPANY.
INCORPORATED .JUNE, 188'7,

OFFICE OF SECRETARY:·· 214.• 220 AVENUE C, NEW YORK.
·A. ROESSLER.
.. . ...... . .. ; . ..... . of
LOUIS ETTLINGER, •... , ..•.....•...... "
WM. A. BROWN.
. ............ . ..... .. . "
ADOLPH BRUSSELS, ..................... "
ADOLPH LEWYN, ...... • . . ........... "
JOS. OPPENHEIM, .................... "
.. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .
A; C. SCHUTZ,

A. C. SCHUT%, Pres.;

......
..
..

Wm. WiGke & Co.,
New York.
Schumacher & Ettlinger,
Brown & Earle,
The Lichtenstein Bros. Co.,
Lewyn & Martin,
.
Levy Bros.,
"
lnveQ.tor,

L. ETTLINCI!R;Vice•Pres.;

DO YOU KNOW IT ALL?

l

l

Would you like to make the best FIVE CENT C I CAR in this country, and , .
not use a single sprig of H AVA N A, and yet make a fa.r better ci.ga.r than half Hava.na
and half Seed or Havana Seed would make, and save or make that much extra? You can , : , ,
do so if•you will use my "casing" for wetting your Fillers. It is gra.nd for Wrappers
IIJJ.d BiDders as well CHEAPER, as well as better, than any other. This is the result of T WE NT Y Y EAR 8' experience curing and sweating and improvllig tobacco.

•

TRUSTEES,
I

J

JOS. OPP.E NHEIM, Sec. and Treas.

I

I will send you a five gallon trial order, with full directions, _ .· , , '
for the small sum of $3.00. Do not say this cannot be done, but give it a
fair trial. I guarantee satisfaction. Cannot leave the cigar. I s NOT a

THE ''PROGRESS BUNCHING. MACH·INE " ·

"box flavor."

Makes 5,000 Scrap _Bunches per day, with a Single Operator.
SKILLED

LABOR

NOT

THEN DON'T.READ THIS.

Address

·

CHAS. S. PHILIPS, 188 Pearl Street, New Yo-rk.

.'

The only successful curer and re-sweater of tobacco in the world. If you wish to do
your own sweatwg and curing, send for large illustrated catalogue, free. · By my latest pro. cess I perfectly cure and bring to fine quality and glossy colors without wetting the leaf, and ·
thus avoid all da.nger of tender leaf. No matter how green, raw, uncured or :fle'sh;r. the leaf
may be, .success guaranteed. The only process in existence that will do this.
1173

REQUIRED.

200 IN .USE -IN NEW YORK CITY ; 300 IN USE IN THE UNITED STATES.

1183

MACHINES, PUT UP ANYWHERE ON TRIAL.
.

.,-·o s.

1173-6m

' .

acs- In giving your order, please ~ay that you saw this Advertisement in the "Tob~cco- Leaf."'

J;ir Send for Circular a.nd full information.

OPPEN"E3:E::J::&il:, . Seo'y,

.

'

A Five-Cent Havana-Filled:
1 2 4 _Ea.;srt 14t:b. ~ &~
. .
. .
.
. ' ... .. .
..
.·;

~ ~

~

.

::N'e~

""S?"'c:»rk.

.

r

.

.

,

Importers and Sole Agents .for the United States and Canada · of the Celebrated

ISABELLA·" FACTOR¥

t '\
1

'·

.

Cig'ILr~

-

J

'

•

-.,

bewg made by Hand, retail.J.s these Essential ~tie~, effects a Clo~er Union of
the Bw~er and Wrapper, and is not
so Easily Broken w the Pocket.

AT MANILLA, PH-ILLIPINE ISLANDS .

. (

~"

.

..

~~

.

'·.t ~

1

•

and

This ffigar

and aroma of the Tobacco.

.

The Cigars are mad!l l?Y .!Jneri4lan Wor~
who are Clea.ner"in 'PersOnal HaBits
at,
'
. ~the Work-Bench than Foreigners, whose only cWm to Supe~oi. worlrmMship
is their F ore!€¢ ' birth. · Americans
· e~cel ~em at::th~ C~ar-Table B&
in all other Industries.

The use of Molds absorbs the moisture, fl.avor

•

The Cigars from the above Factory are- made and packed ,
after the styles made by the best Havana. factories.
The ISABELLA FACTORY employs 4,000 hands and is the
largest cigar -f actory in the world. The cigars from this factory
are well known ,all over Europe, and are unsurpassed for quality
and workmanship. A trial of these goods will open 8. new trade
f'or yo~.
n82-m'

/

Send for Price List to PEREA

I

BROT~ERS,

A Heward of $100.00 will be Paid for the Discqvery o( any~
:flcia.l Flavoring in these ct.ga,rs.
··
BEQUTEBED

.JtJNE · ~fll,

18fi61 8 a, m,

MANUFACTURED BY

124 E. 14th St., rtew York, Sola Agents.~

LANCA.BTEJit.l tP.&.;
'

~==

•

,\~P~'·N ~~ - ;

.~ ~~!~~:~~ '
TIB FOIL AliD STRIPS, . FLAVORING~ ...':YlSELJD.

The HAMMERSCHLAG M'F'G CO.. ·
IIIAN1JP.I.<JTUBBB8 OP

r

~B.J.:ec:l.

••

Paper. ·

TOBACCO SUGAR,

232 & ~ GB.EEXWIClB ST., :WEW TOBK;

'

Ra.r,nmerschJa.g's Waxed Paper,
~:rapp1:a.s To'baoeo,
8ol4, tn q,uanUUe• •o san 1>J'

··~

1

•

GLYCERINE, .· GUMS•.

SOLE AGENT iN ';t'HE UNITED STAtES AND CANADA-.F OR

I

Por

•

I

•

•

'

,.

'

Tillman Puetz' "PEERLESS , Plug Tobacco lachine and latrrand's Patent Ploal

·

C • .IOURCI!NSEN, 98 Malden Lane, New York.
~o'te .

Adver't1&eD1e:n.'t on. paae

MtiNU a.ll lnqulrle• to .

151
1

I

I.

TO:BACCO L E...F- .

RAND YUELTA: ABAJO ClGAR FACTORY.

Pasaje,
~avana,

Lopez c1: Co.,
,

.
::s

G>

·Havana, ·cuba.

J

O"U.ba.

.g_ _
as .
.._
t¥)

CD

a;
i .....
.._

eo

•

Q

E ·a;
0

0

II:

• J

OCT. 29

-

E

CD
•

.l

'-.

.LEADINd BfiANDs: ,

~UEL· LOPEZ & CO}' ~VICTOR

'

HUGO,W
· ~' FLOR DE REMATES,"' " .CELIA."
:J! "J•
I

...

'l'l>e. LARGIIIST ud ollly FIIIST-OLASS HOTEL on the IslaDd of Cnba; oitu&ted In the beat par( of_
(

the clt7. ~ed, Improved, new sanitAry arranpmenta, new m._ent. Kept under American
lolld European plans.

Complete accommodation for B!T&Dgers.

.

aitU8_
.HIRSCH,
.;
sote

~-

O.A.STR.O db 0 0 . ,

Bepreeeo,aliYe tn the UnUed !Uale•,

.: 1

PROPRIETORS •

42 BE.A.VER STREET, NEW YORK.

CRAND CICAR FACTORY OF

MANUEL RODRIGUEZ,
Estrella No. 133, Havana, Cuba.

'

.

caHc det nayo No. 63'

LEADING BRANDS :

U

Ha~ana

LEADING BRANDS : _ " L ..

EJ:L"'IOG-ELo.••
-AND-

Flor de Manuel Rodriguez."

Havana, Gnba.

Gitlin do·la Zania 69,

Oratitud

co••

ftlaD.U.ftleta.rera of

lftAI'IIU17ACTUK.BHIS

O:lgar

~a:n."U.:f'ao"tory

SEBASTIAN

''LAGBANADINA"
-AND-

FLOR DE F. CABAL YCABAL.

OF

Leadmg Brands:-Fior del Allo, r..
Emilia, Fl9r de Carlota, Aoolardo and
Eleisa, Flor de F. 0. Granda " Eudora.•
Rosa de San Antonia.
cane de San JlafBel H 7 1...

Leadlq Brana. 1

I CIGAR FACTORY of the Most Selected Vegas of VUELTA ABAJO.

-=.......

CD

PLOB DEL P.I.BA.IIIO.

Q3

EL NI&G&B&•

LA.

•• Plo.r de Eclaar4o ~a,a&lllo•"

ll!IPOSICIOK0

en

FABRICA DE TABACO ·s .

II&NON"'

' COLIEHARES & PRIETO,
Calle de San Rafael No. 116.
IIA.IIANA., ClJBA..

-OF-

CORTINA Y GOMEZ.

~~\NTIMTD.4LJ

·;a

P.l.l'lll'f••

--o--

CD

U La Ro•lna," & "Cll.amplon."
I

"

GRAND CIGAR FACTORY

FLOK DE IIEBAIITI&l'll .&ZC&l'l. .

Leading Bl1U>ds:

cc:

.A...

lEI.A.N"CJE&,
.I.ND

O::EG.A.~EITTEIB,

188 and 160 INDUSTRIA ST.,
.

(ll'atabllahecl 1846.)

HAVANA, CUBA.
NO'l'lli.-Tblo braD<! baa been reg!itered In tho Patent
Olllce at WMhlDJtton. Infringers will be prooeonted to
tbe fulleot; eztent of the Ia""

.

LEADING BRANDS:

::c
ca

......
ca

..:00::

Bole Proprietor of the well·'kuown and celebrated
Brand or
.

PARTAGAS CIGARS

~

"E·S TELLA"

AZC~NO,

Telefono 1,027.

del Ra)'o No. 28, Habana, p.ba,

It,"

F .A.BRIOA DE TABAOOS

HAVANA.

or

Suarez 68, Habana.

DE CAPOTE, .MORA & CO.,
••(Talon ~Ia

New York omcc: 3 Cedar St.

HABANA., CI:!BA..

'FIGARO'
de Maarleo,"

Havana, Mata~zas &Key West, Fla.

The celebrated EL B.& TO VERDE Olpr,

/

Estrella St. 79,

:E=Loyal. O:lgar Pao"tory,

M ••••

.

n '

HA.V
.
. AN .A.

~aile

FINE HAVANA CIGARS

"Rcmignton, '' "Uosa Cub11na." "Flor de
Uosendo Uendueles," "La. Sociedad Comercial," "La llosa/' · .~ Flor Indiana n
"Mi CarirlRd. "
'

EJel.gas &, G-a.rci.a.,

l!lltlo. 117 &a.-ana, C11ba.
Leadintr Br!llnds :-"La Es\rel111," "Fler de
Belgas & Garcia," " La Rositr.," "La Flor de Alfre4o
Belgas," "Para Todos," "La Felicia," " Flor de In·
clan Sanchez." 8lld "Flor de Bianca." ·

MaouJ"actorera of

R. RENDUELES.

CIGAR . MANUFACTURERS,

~

••E~

TLIMITEDl,

LA F.LOR -CUBANA.

FELIX :MURIAS & CO••
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warehouse. Luge sold at 4 oenta and prim·
Lu~~:s bed fair to ~ood
1iillit._ llecome a. CO!IO.munity of c~ak body, and were~lean and well ripeped. Some
JU.NUFACTURED BY
.
- . E.-ery few days this industry receives little new brifht changed hands privately.
Petersburg, .Va., reports salea of uew dark
. - -:eoruiu from the ranks of otber callings. tobaoce
uS to ~~" cente for- lugs·and 'II ro 8
~ef atwaetiou the cflar .trad'e PoeMB8EJii
._, - r young men and women of the bibor- cents ror leaf, with a good demand tor old
From the Tobacco 9f the Finest Ve. i[lc._ is tbe steady employm!Jnt "dord~. leal. The Western. markew are -dull for dark
common
graclejl,
Jlnd
show
advances
of~
to
gas of the Vuelta Abajo.
WOitr; in other direetiou818 at beat uncertain,
on ~urleys altafJJ thia week.
· · - • 1 C• •
of idle- diu'• iu a y,ear is ,de- 1
E.ta1111ahe4 lalN1 at Santfaao de las v .....
.&Jiarp eale4f Burie:r tobMoo ill repprtid
,_ · e_ Cea~obn tbe w~tber and ~~er~~oliube
· ·~
,
17aoletr: Pae&orl•
13, as aad oO, KEY WEST. FLA•.
........ .. e more clg&n _,m-e, ...e tt~r. by wirefmmGieci-ti, 0. Yesterday 2,600
~Havana~
· ..,. .. . .. beoemes more and more tbe rutinr; bopbeads cha~ hands at 20c, and 300 at
!Eara:a.oh. <:»:11!-o•• aa :am..a..-v:m~ ·-or.,. 1VEJ~ T'c::»JR.:&;.
J'OR
BALK
BY
BOc. wlrioh luoka as ii she speculators bad
we.~illarlmorej~-~or~Lat~~
&be
Park & ~ ..a Aeker, Kerrall & Codlto
tillllea
of oull
ge ..,._., .m - e - . . .mtaeh ""' beft .otmauufftl•turers. Tlril'l&U.er
meet a "decline by 1!81lfng the balance of tion met at the Court-hom1~ fn Lake City on
·
:11- York.
•
. '.
'.ftne Havana Seed remaine
this tried te bear the market a Iittle .wbile back ..k)
Saturday,
October
15,
President
F.
B.
Moodie·
. *"'Rfijoa yet w be-bought. .The price "paid far by cutt~ pmny prices in tbe face .of the crop· aii,d_. if . any, bold the large comm<?n occupying the chair.
.
'
...:J~b Ranck tobacco hu, lea'kea -eu~; in riw in Ieaf, but now require hea"ry advances and meihbm mahe~r~~ny' w~ppers. The ram
The
· being opened for membership,
the plJ.IA' prcd.uet to ~t even. In tlie facil of Tuesday has enabled a, great many to or
... ...-..vf U18 efforte of l!uyere to,_the contrary. on
the following nam~ were added to the pre·
(ier
and
strip,
and.wa
antitl1pate
lar,;e
sales
of
such
advances
we
cRn't
Ree
how
Virginia
~~para sold for 23~ cents.
vious list: A. P. Smith, P. B. l::lutnmei'Sf J.
leaf can langui.t<b a.ny longer.- Richmond&. the cominll' we6k. ~
~
KEY·- W~ST,
Last Friday was a big day in the business V. Brown, Tbotnas Stanford; R. C. Mar.tin,
Ricbmond
.Stafe,
Oct.
24:-M61!8rs.
Allen
&
W. M. Hunter, M. H . Mattox, CalbounJones,
IN VIRGINIA.
Giuter ~ve to tbe SJldiers' Home a. band· circlM of He11dereon. D. Y. Cooper upon R S. Pritchard, G. W. Pratt, W. J. Taylor,
-MANUFACTURERS Ol!'"l:Wr~LY REVIEW OF THE RICBJI(OND TOBAOOO some dag Saturday, and yesterday the the completion of his warehouse announced
H. M. Summers, P. T. Chastain. Jas. Witt:
that
a
number
of
valuable
presents,
wagons,
.
l!A.RXET.
r veterans at the Home unfurled tbe 1bg to barn8118, eto., would be given away to those Messrs. Thomas Stanford, W. T. Heury,
,. alDDday there was little doing:
the breeze. 15 is ten by twenty feet, and is a
having the finest tobacco on sale. The resulL Wm. Hunter, Dr. Huchlngson, T. W. Field ·
On 1'uesday the market started off better handsome present.
wbat might have been expected; our ing and others addrell86d the meeting, giv ·
was
.,.u~t~~everal sales of old brigh~ fillers and a
The jobbing trade of Richmond has been
ing tbeir' experience in the culture of the
New York Office: 119 'WATER STREET, cor. Wall Street.
.,.._ wrap~:~ers, which gave promise of 'a good unusu!l.lly large this fall, and . many of our streets were crowded with wagons, and the weed and their ideas upon the situation.
--~ ·t. 1:iueirtees.
·
'
manufacture. s report great activit.y in their entire warehoUSe dool', two hundred and Vice-President W. H. Paschall was then folSeUiDc
AceDt for the Weot: G. GOLDSMITH, No. 12& Sa Sallo Btreet. m.toaP. m
twenty feet loDg by one hundred wide, was
Wednesday ended in a fair day's ~ales ~;~f respective linea. Tbe tobacco trade has been covered
lowed by the 'chair in an addrllllll of considwith
good
and
fine
grades
of
the
...-tou• grades; one or two large manufactur- somewhat fiat since the fi~st or tbe month,
erable enthusiasm,
Crane Bro•·• Wu&fteld, Man., Paper lllaDil• and experiment, but the result Ia an abundant
.en. ..,.,, e buying . bright filler, grades more but prict>s are firm and tbere is every pro3pect golden leaf. In one row there were twentyMr. Thomas Stanford moved that a com·
taemrer•.
reward for its cost. To-day the trade mark of
" ........,.y . · [t look's ai 1f the new crop was as- of an early boom. Richmond is without one pil~ aggregating 63li lbs, that brought mittee be appointed to draft a constitution
Under a large paper dome at the Exposition, the Crane Bros. is known the world over. and
$678.30,
or
an
average
per
l!.uodred
pounds
of
~y deficient il! good, ricb, toul(b tillers, .doullt re!;aining much of her tobacco trade
and
by-laws
for
the
government
of
the
asso·
covering
a.
floor
space
of
576
square
feet,
we
- . - d tt would be a great mistake 10 qur plug that drifted to the interior markets. Co· $106.83.,_ The lowest price in this row was eiation. Tll.e following committee, te which met the representative of the above flrm. Mr. their papers are endorsed and used b,Y the lead~
ing stationers and blank manufacturers of the
t6 (tSe inferiur stock, now that we have operation among all branches of the great $90, ana the hi~~;hest (of which there were the chair was added, was then appointed : C. M. Barden, who is a prince of good fellqws. country.
Their exhibit at Paris has already
auo. This thirteen hundred 'and
,. cood upportunity to competA witb bigb· .tobacco industry would result in making this several)
odd piles of tobacco was sold in the short G. 0. Mattox, T. W. Fielding and M. 111. T. 'rbelr conical shaped dome Is surmounted at the borne its fruit in European orderii."-MinneapopiO<ld Western Burleyll. If the new dces the most important market in the world.
Hucbingeon.
height of fifteen feet by a blue crane, which Is lis (Minn.) Farmer.
time of four hours and a quarter.
- ... ~ 1111pply tbe wants of tbe trade tbe old will,
It was· then moved 'lly Dr. Huchingson very attractive and appropriate. 'The outlines
,IN NORTH CAROLINA..
Among the prominent tobacco men here
.-.~~~ is yet quite low aDd has not been
---~Reidsville Times, Oct. il:-The Durham from .a diatance at the big aale last Frid!Q' that the president .aud secretary ·be ·in· of ·a crane; which Ia their locailzed water mark,
·. - a boom. Fancy wrappers ami cutters-an
'etnicted tO draft suitable ·resolutions thank- can be . plainly seen by holding a sbeet of their
A.ao&ller To. .eee Saho
.._., bigh in upland markets at 7li cente to manufacturers bitl.t!J'ly antagonize the repeal were Major Ginter, of the well-known firm
in,; Colonel H. R: Duval for the interest he linen paper to the light. In the centre is arBenjamin F. Ashton va. Webster ·L . Her·
«,per pound and uver for formPr, aud ;ro and of the tax on manufactured tobacco. They of A:llen & Ginter, Richmond; Mr. J. E. hu
taken anil the aid given in' establishing ranged a monumental pile of their finest paper, sbey. B. F. Mon ...omery for plaintiff. J. Hay
• ~ for latter clNSN. Our home con- say it will destroy ab&olately tbe value of Kearney, of tbe Kinney Tobacco Company, .the important
of tobacco growing the base being a ream of "Antiquarian" bank B
""'
Richmond; Mr. Milton Cayce, of the Ricb- in "Florida, andindustry
-.wou wUl need them all it it keeps pace tbeir trade' marks and distinctive rn""kages,
they were so instructed.
ledger paper, 31x53 incbe!!, which coat a~t5. In- S rown an~ A. S. Hershey fol' defendants.mood Gem Tobacco Works; Mr. Grena Neal,
-~.. ~ demand, and in turn £boeee "r&luea a& in "Calle of a repeal the, tollacco .oaiJI.d :be of the commission house, of Tho'mas D. Nil&\, .. Tbe 'lft!ather.· ~~~~~ been. excellent this week terspersed through tlle _
column is roya,~; super-.. ummoll8 m tresp&lls for .~e recovery of a
· pU.Il Jtere must at lea•t i!'o.reaee priCilA acroea packed and repackl!d- in old boxes, and. thus Richmond; Mr. Walter Rose, of R. c. Morton for handling tobaeci:>;~'r;' ·-.:. •. · ·. ,. _ .: !> .r<1:fal,lmp'lrlal;· crown, ·et~. etc., tbe . tqp being tlalalfce claimed ail due, in a ·toNcoo tl'antt" ·
a. watt!rs on our Vtrgtula stock. Of dark the commonest kinds could masquerade as & OJ., Richmond,· Mr. Silas Sllelburn, of Buying oflanda ·baa been.goitl-g .on-'l)riekly; · composed of..billet paper, 3x6 inches. Their action. . In the summer ·of 1884, · plain till
we Jt,tve seen too li~tle to judge of qual· the choi<"es~.-Gharlotte Chronicle.
in a quiet way, during the past week.
·
paper has alwn.ys.taken thehigheetaward when farmed a crop of tobacco on the farm of deAI it is aimed $0.abohsh the-ent.ire internal Richwead, and otbere. Warrenton was rep
lMoJ' wet, a; none has been marketed.· W ednes·
•· • tb e crop of tb ts' year a t a bou t fplaced
in competition with others. On the wallS, fsndant 'on the half interest. The following
w
es.lma.e
te ed h 1
b k ts
_,
b
spring defendant sold thl\ tob..c'co to bie
e
reorenJ\e
eystem,
WI!
suppose
the
tobaooo
tax
l'8ll8DHid
"r
Jlessrs.
S
P.
Arrington,
Waiter
.....,. a lfOUd line of Burleya wuaold to a man·
50,000
pounds.
It
is
not
much
161!8,
and
may
as
n
y ron rae e • were sever,.. urn re11a brother for eleven cent!!, round, fuaintill
will
.have
to
go
wit~
the
rest
of
"t.
The
B.
:l;d,
Peter
Allen,
Ed.
Boyd
and
Oapt.
W
•
.r..vturer ur two.
be several thousand pounds more.
holders, beautifully decorated. Besides these
.
h
.
a.cbmund commission merc'hanta· are not different States could Lhen regulate the mat- J. W itlo.
Mr. A. Ottinger sent by exprese this week are linen fibre-ware goods, consisting of paper a,;reemg tot e sale. Oo tbe 6th of une de,
The Gold Leaf is prepared this week to an- samples of the Cuba crop of 1884, and Cuba carts for factory and wholesale houses, bushel fendant delivered . the tobacco to the ·pur·
-ICiooA 1u handle new tooacco. They re- ter to f!Uit themeelvCI!.
pay intereet
for il Meantime
,garJ tb., ' vld a• ehPaper_and ~tter•.color ·of
Durham Tobacco Plant, Oct. 19 :-Tobaceo nounce another new enterprise for Render· and Oonnec~jqut .Seed crops of tbi!l year, fur· b118k ets
· in 8 1ze up to any capac1ty requ1r ed bY chaser
plaintiffand
had-·received
88fligned,his
in the to•·-c ~·ted; then t.nebtgh pnees wdl make. breaks were ll~~:hter last week. Prices were ~B, and one,w:.bicb it ·thinks will set it a long nisheil by )(r. ·eorr:Y' to.the Piedmont Fair.
the
purchaser.
They
have
a
monster
regist!)r
bacco
to
..
anether
'part"nained
Kreider, ao
_.... •.-,.,,.., doubdul wben t•be interior ordec well main&aiued., and lruyere with Iargeoriiers way aheaa in its prominence and importance
containing the names of · 36,000 persons which
'loa\e been so busy and engagfd Vfr'Y were ·auxioua for tobaooo of all grades.
as a tobaeilo marke\.1 It is a large storage
I~ TEn'ESSEE,
were secured at the World's Fair at New OrleaD8. informliig plaintiff an instructing him, to
_.. uf j.n!l t.~Jy ing !.bat ~ould be doae here
Suspended from the centre was an incandescent pay his share •of the tobacco w Kreider.
Durham' shippt'd last w:eek: Smoking to· warehouse witbcatJ!iCityforseveral thousand
Clarksville
Chronicle,
Oct.
22:-While
con·
light,
and the pint< and blue reflection made a This plaintiff failed to do until aeked for i&.
. . . &IJly. •
.
baooo, 59,196 pounds, worth ttl0.17'7.04; ci· packages. Here-IIObaooo can be stored ini! 1 ·
hi h
ted
d f
when be made the statement that when be
W.,.. <' · u Burley markets sbow a steady ad- ~arettes, 10,341.000, worth $3 4,125 56 ; chew- stead or putting It fn\o the hands of commis- siderable damage has been done to the late b
in ~~&me places,
caut u tmt, w c attrac
crow 8 0 ~eop1e. delivered the tobacco be was "docked" on 1••
-.-.,... llhnufacmrers and speculators are 10g tobacco, 1,685 pounds. Revenue receipte sion men in other markets, and all a buyer planting of the tobacco crop
·
b
·
d
'
They
won
the
gold
medal
at
the
Worlds
Fair
•
has to do when he wants to make a purchase the most o f t b e crop ID · t e tmme tate at New Orleans, Australia and Berlin. We aud only received six and two cents for it.
Wit 1JII},inp; !leaviJy; Only dark &biJ?pini!:f
for
the
week,
an,770.22.
is
to
v.isit
our
market,
look
at
samples
and
be
neighborhood of Clarksville, from the beat noticed in the Boston Jottrnal 0~ Commerce the He subsequently pa.id Kreider for plaintiff's
, - ~*s wt~h u11. ~t tbe Spa.ni.atl
e
Aabeville Citultm, Oct. 20:-Yesterday was has elt&CtiJ1'!'bat be want& ·Tbe building is information we have been able to obtain, was follo_wlng, which, Ia pertinent to~ what we have half m· ter-•
at th·IB· -•··
:ju .the old syndicate Western etook
~•
•q""' per pound , and the
·.
" ., , '(~~·. the markeli wilt soon "feel the .re- the oiMJiliag. day at the different warehouses, to b& 100d00 >tee•, 10 conetruoted as to cut and housed before the frost. But it was already stated of their standing at hOme, and suit was brought for tlte recovery of tbe
Jliet atlorded on low grades, especially all and we were pleased to see tbe market start readily admit of being enlarged if neoessary. generally poor in quality and deficient hi this gives them the reputation they have won difference between that and ele"ren cents per
~' culors and quality. Green Rivers and out wi~b good prices maintained, although · The plans and specifications have already acreage fully to the extent heretofore an- abroad 88 the best paper makers in the world pound, at wbicb price the tobacco was sold.
·
" The award of the gold medal was. made to
The defenso was that Hershey, tbe defend.otobtt' eubstitutes are beiug used for Burle.re tbe most of the tobaooo offered was classed been made and work is to be commenced at nounced.
88 ordinary.
once. The enterprise ie in the hands of gen·
IN WISCONSIN.
the flrm of Crane Bros. for tbe general qu~y ant, bad acted in good . faith with plaintiff;
.ao• iu Lhe West.
.
Major
Rol!ins
came
up
from
Marshall
lallt
•Iemen
with
abbndant
capital.
llolll-igh, N. 0., w11l have a- premium sale
Edgerton Tobacco Reporter, Oct.
:-Joe of their papere, 'their remarkable freeness f':rom that the tobacco was found to be in bad conr-'\
.,. November, and otrero~ 11,000 in money and evening. He says the recent frosts have
Bimberg, of Detroit, is here again, fresh from Jm,perfllCtion of any kind, and the evident care dition when he delivered it at the wareIN FLORIDA.. \0'~'b-1'-\..· New York State.
-'141es to succe~sful planters. Hel'> tr~&de is damaged the toha.cco more seriously than
· and skill oftbelr manufacture. They were pro- house, and he sold itfor the. beat yrioea Ills
Key West Eq'IUI.tr»", Oct. 19:-A Tobacco
M. B. Davis, reprMeuting Joe. Mayer's nounced to be the most flnely woven papers at could obtain, 6 and 2 cents, the ligures he
.. ~T wide awake on tobacco oa well as cot- '11118 first thought of, and a large per cent.-of
Exchange is talked of by many of our lead- Sons, New York, arrived last Thursday even- the Exposition, and the high award made was had settled on with plaintilf. Defendant;
..._ The friendly but sharp rivalry between the orop will show up badly.
The Washington (D. 0 .) correspondent of ing factories. We hope it will be organized. ing and has since been taking a survey of granted unanimously. The old days of paper also <:!aimed that when the tobacco was first
- - North Carolina markets is doing them·
Toledo.& Co. are building a factory and a the uew crop. Like all other dealers, he manufacture, when almost any grade found a sold to hie brother at 11 cents it was with the
..,rtoee great . gooCi, , while l'Bilroad t.cilmea Ule Ohaflolo&e C/&ronicle saye:-1 learn thali
market, have gon~ by, and the perfection of guarantee that it was to be sound.
a.d 1actoh"s and "wareho'usea are increa!iag W. T. Blackwell•.Ee.q., the w:eall.by. bagker of large umber ot wument bou888 on White pronounces it A No.1.
Durham, N. 0 .. and furmerly president of the street. The work on them is well advanced.
Mr. W. 0. Herr, representing a Southern machinery for all uses hns made the attainment The Court instructed tbe jury to dud for
--eryband.
Mr. E. H. Gato will present biUs f&r the leaf house of Louisville. Ky., baa been in the of the highest poeslble grade a. necessity if the the !lefendant, which they did. In a former
·" . ,y~ lt\tlA tobacco is expected here from Durham Tobacco Manufacturing Company,
. ,...... west Vi•·~tioia. 'The aliort crop .and 'is makin~t arrangemoots to become ~reaident fall "ralue of the 1iam~ done to bie tobacco State several days of this week visiting to· makers t:feelre to remain In the markets of the tr1al ef this case the jury found for the plain,
· . world. The great legal and commercial tr8118- titf. ....!Lanca~ter (Pa.) New Era, Oct. Jll.
. ._'. . . . . 0111• Qurtailed the crop so that the tao· of this oi;y and ~o into the real"estate tiusi- ~Y the "tranaporta~on from Havana ou the hacco points of interest.
Ed ward Schulz, eon of Fred. Schulz, New actions of the prC~~ent demand .a record that
~~Gr.iea of that section wilr!eave n<hurplus for ness. : He ha.'l a Ia~ cash capital, and will Mascotte Friday rught.
doubtleAB \my a good deal of suburban proUnfortunately the past two weektl have York leaf dealer, arriveil in this market shall be permanent., and the _paper that meets
- •ip111ents.
'l'ite market was decidedly more active on perty. If he does, be will no doubt double' his been so rainy that little has been done, While Tuesday' to arrange for an agent to represent the purpose must be tough,st1·ong, durable and
-" Jobn Morgan, ho.;.. is the toltacco mar·
Ql'dere ha•e been good . and labor plentiful, the firm in Wisconsin to succeed the late able to stand a severe strain of fibre, and it ket f Is it booming as much as ever f"
coc-4 bc-igbt old· filler grades, with aever.al -money in.coureeof the pext ten years.
. . -·of from 20 to 40 packagee' at 6 to 15c,
"It is . . The men who put a dollar in toHenderson Gold Leaf, Qct: '20:-While ~e fpctories have not worked half of this Adam Arend, who bad faithfully looked ai- must be perfectly sized as well This last Ia of
..&. few samples of uew brights on floor• of there is not sufficient change in the tobacco t1me .
ter their business in tbis market,
the greatest Importance and depends, in eve::y bacco six weeks or two mouths ago can get
....aa4 warebou~ee ebowed very inferior market to alter quotations, and all grades of
paper mill, upon the sclentillc knowledge two for it now. Wby, a few months ago toMessrs. R. A. Lord & Co. have dissolved
-Ool. Randolph Harrison has sent to Rich- brought to bear directly upon the process of bacco raisers in selling their crop would
4-:,~ and color, and prices tbat could not color , or character are selling at paying copart.nerehip, Mr. Lord OODtilllling the busi·
·b
llere by 30 per cent. or .more. A good prioee, we notice that large thick mahogany ness. .llr. L. A. Greaux; the retiring mem· mond some samples of Sumatra tobacco manufacttire. In the Crane papers the quality throw in a lot of the weed and say, 'Ob, you
2ille of Burleys were also sold.
wrappers, suitable for the Western trade, bar, ie a leading jeweler of our city and a grown in Charlotte county by Maj. R V/ of sizing evidences that tbe chemical action of can tall;e that for one cent.' That same to-.wo~ oilerill•ot laa-411red. quali~ ~ 1• sou~ for at quotatioae than the man of oousiderable wealth. Mr. Lord baa Gaines. The samples were examiued, but the Inks In general use upon the gluten and -bacco is now selling at ten cents. Thcee who
~.If. price.: moderate; geaeral IDaatket ~ and white graaee.
Thole par&iea IUDPle ml'ana to ~-on tbe bnsinetl8.
were not satisfactory to thOPe of the trade gelatine Ia thoroughly understood and provided invested when the riee in prices started baTe
,.tet. Tbe first offerings were new dark who make it a rule to bold over par\ of their
Lake City Tobacco Plant, Oct. 22:-Tbe handling them. -Richmond ( Va.) State, for. The suooess attained by their papers has made a uice thing. "-CJncinnc~tJ .Enquirer.
JIIII&8 by Vaughn & Sarvay ac Orenebaw'11 crop till spring will run less risk of having Columbia Ouunty Tobacco Growers' ABSocia · Oct. 21.
only been achieved after years of patient labor Oct. 17.
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,08 & 408 EAST 69th STREET, NEW YORK•

Lona CUt e:::l Granulated

The following Labels and Brands are our oopyrightecl ,
property, and we caution Manufacturers and othem
agains~ using' the same. Infringements.will be
1lllted.
.

proae-

SP~SH

l l l x - A pureJr or!jpnal
Idea.' . Jluubtctured or the

•

m.,.&....,...,~

The Panorama, Mark Twain,
Andy ·Jackson
.•. The Traveler, ·
H~ud N~. _I, .
:Seal .of Spain~ · · · ~ ;....

~~HARVARD,"

CARL UPMANN,

I

MARBURG BROS.,
J145•149
. B. Ch&Die• St.,

~
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B&LTIIIIORB, !lid. •
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CC>.,

v

~

~

r,~ 1$=

......

II:,:,!
Ill .. 1:1

.~.-..--

II ~~:

,

·
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East

Street,

SRANCH ES:-Phl!adelphla, Boston,

LE.A.P TC>BA.CCO,

P. ~'I~.&.:N'D.A. &. CC>.
IMPORTERS OF

CuBAN HAND-MADE CiGARS.
.

TOR;:

Clllaaco. anclnnau, St.

Loula . . .

............................

..
M.A. MONTEJO.~
Milwauk~.

-

~ ---~--~~~~~

BOD PEI.A.:E'I.X.. &T~EET, N'EI~ Y'C>::E'l.~.

\

~ f
z:

Ill
Ill

'-f 0 B A 0 0 0 ' ~m::~_112 To~rteeutk nw

CIGARS, :::::H
A ANA
·=1;;:8;:2:;;;P:;;;E;;;A;;;R::::L::::S;;;T:::;;.

AIIIO Importe rs 0£

C:EG-.A..~S & ,

.....

.

.

We b'~t~> call tb.<t R.t 'tttntton or t he Trade to our large B880rtment ot No.-elties &lid Specialties euttable for Advertising PnrpoBM.

F. LoZKuo,

PRINCIPE ALFONSO 105,
HAVANA, CUBA.

..

HAVANA TOBACCO.

. 1114 ·1116 Sansom St.,

Trade-Marts: 11•Amcrica" &"Flor de 1. A. I.•

PHILADELPHIA.

No. 191 Pearl Street, New York.
PBA.:EI.X.. ST., N'EI~ Y'O~
Aacl Cabacla 4el lloate 199, HaYana.

•
a~o_.

B. ALFONSO & CO.,

ERNEST ·FREISE,

li'IAN(JPA(JT1JRER8 Oil'

IMPORTER OP

"I'll smoke that and then tell you how I like
it."
"Well, I'll not put the hrand on the market

It having come to' our notice that some unscru.
J)Ulouaaad plratfe&l manufacturers have Infringed
oupOil enr celebrated bra.ad of

" DtD VIRGINIA CHEROOTS "
by ollgbtly changing t bo namo and color ot label,
ve take tbia oppertunity o t. cautioning the public
• alld "trade -rail.r againAt bu,rlng such goods,

under penaltY of law. Our brand Ia registered aad
pr&~ted b:f l <w. NOtice F.Ct<iryNo. 17, 2nd Dis(
of Virginia, ol) each box: also our name on label.

etc.

P. WHITLOCK,',

'

I

>-' "" OHARGEB_ J'Oit LICBNBES PER Ati"NUlll.
.....,_,..,.. of.cii!I'N, cigarettes o.nd cheroots. $8; ,..,_
utacturero ot robacoo and sn!llf, $6 ; dealen. In m.anulActUnll
ac tollaoco, P,40; de&lerB In leat robaceo, Slll.
.

DIPOR'l' DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
.
(~gars, SUO J>er pound a.nd Ill per ceBt. ad valorem. CIPI'
- . same as cil<an, including Internal tax. Leaf ro~
85 per cent;. ot wDicll IS wrappen weia"hln&' more than 1~
•veo te tbe pound, 711 cents per peuncf; If -.,.ed, 11 per
DQUDd • all other leaf' net stemmed,~ cent;eperpou11d. To
lJaooo ~ufactured. 40 cents per pound. Stems, 1& ceotll
IJ8f'pound. Pipes&ud plpebowla,$1.1'>U p e r - arulftpeo:
eeot. ad valorem. O>mmon clay pipee.. 85 ~r eent. ad
-.aHrem; partaotpJp,... . ~rceot. ad Yalorem; all Blllok·
en• artictes, 75 p!r ..~ G. ad 'fa.lorem i snuff-boxes and chewtoe toJ>II<'<'O pouches, W 1 1r cent. ad valorem.

VALVE OF FOBEIGK COJlfS. ·
Cents. !

.AuOtrla-Fiorin or gullder
. .•
.Bela:IUin~Ff&iiC. :: .:

H

Jlolivia-P~.... .. ....

BraJdl-llU•ets.. . . . . .
IJri&l8h N. AmericaDollar

.. . .... .. ..

&!fttral ' Amer.-Peooo.
a.tii-Pe.o, gold.. .. ..
Denmark -Crown.. . . .
~or- Peeo........

• .

Italy-Lira ........ : .. .
45.3 Japan- Yen .... .. .. . . .

19.3
96.6
M .b
·
100
'•. 91.8
VU
II 8
11.8

Liberia-Dollar .. -... ..

Centa.

19.8
99.7

too

lle:s:lco-Dollar . •.•.. . 99.8
Norway-Crown. . · . - · . 26~8 1
~ -t:!ol .... ... ... .. . (
113.6 .
.r-ortlOI(al - JIUre 8 . o i ,
t,OOOreiiJ. ... ; .. . :.·,:.$ rs · ·
Ruooh-Boable ·of ,100
· kopeks . . . . . ... . . . .•. : li1.4-&ndwlcb lolands-Dol·
'"··tar.... . . . .-. ..... . . . 1t.O
117.4 Spain'- Peseta ot Ito
•

BK:rPt--=-Pound .,r_ 100
. ~lasters .. .. _.. : ...... 14
l'iaoc.,..__Franc.. . . . .. 19.8
Qrea;t; Brl1aJD-Pound
oterli{'l' ..............14 8"
0 ...,.,.,.-Dracbma .. .. . 19.>
Ger. Emplre-Marlf:. .. 13.8
~Finrin or gull·
.
der. : .... :,.... .. .....
38.5

c ... otimee.. . . . • • • . . . .

Sweden-Crown ..... -· wlizerlanrl-Franc ...
Tl'lpoli-lll'ahllub ot 00

lU.o
lti 8

1U

piM~IP.rs . . .. .. .... .• .
82?
Turkey-PJ&Rt r. ... .. _, 4.3
U. S. ot ColombiaJnclla-Ru ~ee ...... .... olll8-l
Peso ......... .. , ..... VI .8
Aldlo equals 2.!i pouuda. A pft"nDi · I' equals .2K_or one

cont.

An E11gHsb shiiiiDg equal> 2-t

-equalo2.t~centa.

:%

COD o.

•

AIL Eaglish

•

Price, Five Dollars.

F~ANK
•

.. Seed · Leaf.
.

...

••

i

Y.

P. Gwero•

o.....-.

Gl1EBRA HERKANOS,
Packers and lmportera of

~

HAVANA TOBACCO
I :72 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

'l!etrella 83, ·
HAVANA.

178 PEARL~ STREET, NEW Y9RK.
.

I

.

FLOR DE ANSELMO ZAMORA
F.A.OTC>::E'l. Y' 1'1 o. 89.

FINE VUEL'I'A· ABAJO CIGARS.
NOTICE:-! warn my old customers not to use any cigars bqt under the
No. 89, as my name has been used _to sell spurious cigars.
·

.&..

.2;A.~C>:R..A.,

P. 0. Boz l!U.

:KElT ·

~EIS'l:' 0

F~.A...

PUETZ'

, -·"!

PBHRLESS ~

Ping Tobacco Machine.
TILLMAN PUETZ, Jr. 1
'

Sole Inventor and Patentee,

.

8T,

llo.

Our latest sample colle~tion just issued, contains:

Star Queen.
Princesa. ·
-P em.io Grande. · ·
1 - 4- 6.
.
Sweet Lilacs.
Sparkling~ ·
:Qaisy?parlings.
- Flor de Anna.
·
La ,Flor de New York.
.
,

.'!,

.

•

AU Labeis also fumish"f'- Blank•

Commission Dealers in Tobacco,
HAMBURC,CERMANY. ·
Undertake the $ale, on commlllllo11, ot liE ED
LE4P and &:BN'I'Utl&:Y TOB4CCU, and
make alao cub adVaoces on couigaatlo•.
Correll>ondence· •ollclted.
II-

.

B~

TBB

FRANKEL,
17NITBit STATU .AND c,t.N.&D.&,

~.

,

·TOBACCO :atA.N1JFACTOR~

:

.. ............
~--- ...
~ra,-nd...,,

·I,,

.. PalaHo,

B9Ddeello1 'Venp, Gauntlet. T,bree Kine•, Dttot .J'"•ek: Climax, Cr~~~ke':'t :t,Orlental,.
Trlo1 Nickel PJale, Nordeek, qaeen Dee, Ivory, Nix, Golden Braud, "'""·' otc.

'LlQUORICE _PAStE!
'
The undersigned continues to. sell Pure Turkish
Lfquorloo Paste under the accompanying brand as man•
ufactur-e-11 by MacAncirews & Forbes, of Smyma aad
Newark. Apply to ' ·

..............,,..._
.................
...... ...

Long·Havana Filled Five Cent Cigar.

Tobac;_co~

N. fETTfKGER.&.CO::

PROPBIBTORII 071 THIC J'OLLOWIII'O POPULAR

:

''Baron's

I

WE BEG TO CALL THE ATTENTION OF

("

•

·PULVER,

1151 Third Street, Loulavtlle, .K y.

..-.r~

MaauraetJUen et'the CJelebraletl

&liD P&(l)(BR 01"

. .. . . .&bd'l' llf

"1~~.,.."
~ •

Dfririot

FACTORIES :-Noo.ll aoul 298,
llarJ>Iana.
EI.A.X..T:J::Doii:C>Et.:m, :Doll:d..

DIPOB.TEB OF HAVANA,

-"John," said a farmer'il wifE", "afore we
start for home I thiuk I'd ought to h ave that.
t()l)th pullPd out. It.'s ached the bull day."
•· I know, Mariar," replied J ohn. dubiously.
•· but by the ~ime we ge,t that jug filled an'
..the plu~ · -terbacker we hai~t !!'Oiu lo have
"much left to 11penli on luxUries."

.:~... H~

N.....,. York CMBee- No. 97 IIAIDEN LA.NE.

The Book contains the Names of all Cigar, Cigarette, Smoking and Snuff Manufacturers in the United States and. Cuba ; also a valuable List of. Jobbers and Wholei!Ble
Grocers iB all the leading distributing points in the country.

/

Dr. Frantzel, of Berlin, reporting on the
effects of immoderate smoking .upon the heart,
says that smoking, as a rule, agrees with persons for many years, although by degrees cigars
or a finer flavor are chosen. But all at once,
without any assignable cause, troubles are experienced with the heart, which compel the
calling· in · of the doctor. Common cigars are
not so li:tble to produce these effects as the
finer flavored ones. Nor can the charge be laid
upon cigarettes, a.ltliough they produce evils or
their own. The troubles seldom begin till after
the smoker is over 30 years or age, nnd most
usually attack him at between 50 and 60. While
it has not been determined what it is that makes
smoking injurious, it appearil certain that the
effect does not depend-upon the amount of nicotine.

eberoots weil'hlaKoverthree Ibe per H, 13 per Hi manu.f&oo
lured tobacco awl anWf, per pound. 8c.

F:l.a.

ONLY A. LIMITED NUMBER YET TO BE DISPOSED CF.
Sen.d. 1.:n. ~ o-u.r C>rders a "t <>nee.

•

CJ1Ruw. dom- aad lmporte4, 13 per lK.; clgo.rett08

~::msor,

No Tobacco or Cigar Merchant can Afford to be Without lt.

Tobacco and 1be Hea:rt.

weAchiDC not over three lbs perM, 50o ~r .Al; c iR'aret tes and

~ElY'

OUR NRW TOBACCO TRADE lliRH~TORY.

and Express.
UJUTED STATES IXTEB.JI'.A.L BEv;EN'UE
p
TAX ON TOBACCO.

LA JULIA BRAND, Mark.

(FOR JOBBING TRADE.)

Faetory No. 123,

I

No. 142 WATER. STREET, NEW YORK.

my

BICHIIIOND, VA..

Trade

PACKER OF SEED LEAF.

on the strength of that test " returned one of
the larg•st importers of cigars in the city to a
friend whom he had asked to give his opinion
of a new brand of cigars he thought of introducing to the public.
"All right. Just give me a box of them and
I'll be able to make a better test of their worth."
"That would be no better than the firBt plan
you suggested."
"Perhaps, then," replied the friend, sligh tly
offended, "you don't consider me a capable
judge of tobacco."
"Nothing of the sort. You certainly have
had enough experience to tell a good cigar
when you smoke it, but while that test may be
sufficient for you t o judge whether tll.e cigar
suits your individual taste or not, it is not
thorough enough for my purposes."
.
" How should a cigl!.r be judged, then, if not
by smoking it?"
·
' · There are several ways. First by Its appearance. You can tell by looking at it whether
it Is well made or not. Then its color has much
to do with its value. But the way to test Its
fiavor is by tasting and smelling it."
"How can you taste a clgar without smoking
it? You wouldn~ t chew it, -would•yciu'?"
" By no means. To taste a cigar you take the
large en.d of it in your mouth and preas your
tongue against the en'.ls of the' leaves: Then
draw your breath through it three or tout
times. That way you get the entire flavor. I
have bought tobacco tor thirty years, and I use·
• n;t¥ judgment almost solely in my purch~es.
During that time I bave never smoked a siDgle
cigar cigarette or pipe, and I n&ver chewed -in
all
Hfe. Smoking vitiates the ·delicate taste
of a. judge' of tobaceo. Yes, Indeed, there are
many things In our business t.bat the public
doesn't know, and that is one of them."-Mail

To the Cigar Trade and Public
Generally. (

HAVANA CIGARS.

Havana &Sumatra Tobacco.

Told by the TaRte.

&, _co.
CIGAR MANUFTRS

to \he deail'&ble qualilliea of VASELINE as compared wi~ Olive, Sesame and •
·
·- .
oth_,r oi.la. TheBe advantagea are:
lat. EnUre freedODl from rancidity, no matter-what temperature or manipulation n ill subjected to.
·
2d. Th& supe~or finish and protection it, givea the wrapper_
Sd. The framea. sheets and moulds are aiwaya clean, Rweet, and not subject te oxidation or rust, from aooumulat.ions o~ 4lecay~ vegetable
matter.
.
4th. Absolute pllrity .and uniformity ~aranteed ~ us_
Our price is 16 cents ' per pound· nett, put up in fifty-pound tinll, packed.
for shipment, two tins in a case, freight Paid by us.
-Orden may be sent to us direct in New York, or. through our Weatem .
agent,
.

·
wbo

Mr. _Henry U. Frankel, 151 ·Third St. 1 Louisvllle,•' Ky.9
~·
will~ dll urgent o~en . from / stock kept b;r. him ff!l"· th~t purpose. ·

James C. McAndrew,
55 Water Street, New York.
•oJ.. • • • - • :C'o:r 'tl:a.e "D'aS;tecl. • ._..._

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.,

---

BOLE MANVP.&C:T'VRBRS,

.o. 84 &TATS

•

ant.aT,

WSW YORK.

-,.,WE desif'tJ· to call the kind attention of· 'the Cigar Trade
to our ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL A~ORTMENT
OF 12 DIFFERENT
·,..

,,~·
a NEW STYLE -ADVERTISING CARDS of very uniqu• ·,fltld artistic appearance, representing a collection of special· seiectel
. portraits_of some well known ~merican ant( European Actres~.
. · Our Cards al'tJ MOST ELEGANTLY finished, · and FAR
SUPERIOR to the ordinal'y goods sold i,., the 'market, which
as a I'Uie a!'e th;own. away and costly at any. pl'ice, while : OUI'
Cards will be carefully prese!'ved, if for not/Hng f!lse but thei!'
arlistic merit, which undoubtedly makes them A MBST DESIRABLE AND LASTING MEDIUM FOR FINE CLASS ADVERTISING.
I We sell tliem at wholesale . ana retail at a very " l'et/Bonable
price for the quality. Size of Cards 6 1j 4 x 4 3/8 inches.
., Full Sample Sets . of 12 'Cards will be sim.t ' pl'epaid by
mail for $1.00. -No Sumples given :gratis.

WITSCH & SCHMITT, A~t Lithog~apher:s.
NEW J'"OB.l(.

' ·

THE ~OB.A.CCO LEAF.

8
c. c. a . .ll&ou 0

__.,... Cl. Lt••• •

r~F•.G.

'I'_. W . ()o-lta.

LINDE, HAMILTON i GO.

Storage &Tobacco Inspection

Heyman Bros. &Lowenstein,

ST. _.OH II' S PARK, !'f. Y.
-608 A 4 0 8 Ea81 1141&., !II. Y.

EDG ERTON• WIS.
L.t.l'fC.A.STER, PENI'fo

FIIUIT-IlLAIIS WAREHOUSES 1
'Ire c . . . H . !!. B. Depot, II&. J'o-•• Park,
178, 180, 181, 184 .. 18G Pearl scree& aa<l 141 Water S&reec, .
·
408, 408 .. .& 10 Eae& TlllriJ'•&!J.lr• S&ree&.

-

Principal Ottloe, 142 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
·

cer.

W. L•••• EDGERTON,
aad :N. Prlnee llta.,. J.anea•1er, Pa.
WIS.

w.t.T.. IELD, llla ... -J . -" P. CARL. CINCI!IN.A.TI, 0.- W. W, BALES, 9 F root Strte'.e.& YTON, 0.- H. C. W. GROSSE e.nd W. W. HALES, 25 South Jetreraon Street. BLIIIIR.t.,
•• Y.-W. B. LOVELL. EDGERTON, Wla.- T. B. EARLE.
. .Al'f& RVIKliiBB,

.70HI'f T. liiBLLOa. J'r.

~.A.&.~EI & ;

00.

. .-o:a.A.COO ::J:N'SPECTC>B.S.
STORACE.
~49

~a1:or

&1::ree1:. lSI e"'C'V 'V'orJ&.
PP" COUNTRY B.A.JIIPLIX& I'!LOMJ'TLY ATTJ:l'fDED TO • .at

:J
ii1.a ·
a..

,J
A.

oC
£11:1!

s

D

B'BAKORES-L.&l'I'CASTBR, Pa,o F. !!CHROEDICB. 21. North Queea ot.; J . C. IRVIN, 238
SlSSu.N, 24~ !State Rt., Hartford; C. E. GRIFFING, Du>bory;
Pt,..firr. XALL, New Mllto rd. EDGEJITON 0 W la.: C. L. CULTOII. DA li:TON, O. 1 W. T.
DAVIS, 124 Sce&ro ot. JIA LTIIIIOBE, 1114. : ED. WISCHMEYER-" CO., 27 Sooth Calvert at.

t; j~
-= i I

=rr
=
==

,a"

~
•

Manufactured -and Leaf Tobacco _for Expon,·

-

Bondy & Lederer, souTHERN&wEsTERNTosacCil

••1 liiAJDEK L A NE, NEW 7 08Bo
Llllt Tobacco in Beles and Hogsheads:lnr Fc:lrelp

169 Front Street, New York.

COMMTSSION

Fino C~at~, MERCHANTS,.
18 Broadway, ~f~. New Yort

And Dealers ln.7

NEW YO RK.

LEAF TOBACCO,

w . ·r.. ..

Factory No. 8, 3d. Dist.

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS,
lllaoaoa-c-arere of

CIGARS.

Christian Jensen,

Factory No. I 030, 3d District.

PROPBIETOR.

' l!G':BI~

!IAK1!1PA.CTUR:BB 06

John Brand & Co., -

JO~:N'

B • .A.DT'S
DKPROVEDTOBACCOGBANULATOR

· Cigar Boxes,
.&nd IJnporter &t

Pa&eoa&e4 l'fovember 2, 1880.

GERMAN CIGAR BOLDS,

Ov-er '11.& :DI!Ea.ch1D.e• :l.ll1
.
·'

.

(Sole A.ren& for llle..ra. OSE!'I'BRfJECJK. .. cO.)
SAW .ftliLLI !'
P.&CTOR11t

IMPORTERS OF HAvANA

U•e•

.& l'tD P .i. CKfAl8 . . .

T~ba.ccc::.,

Seed. Lea.f
AO toM l'eJUUiylva Dia Ave.}
. Eazu.:l:J:"a, J.'I.T. "'!'.

315 to 321 E. lith St.

l!G'e"VV 'V'c:»rk..

~o-FFICE('_

.y--

j
125 Malde.a Laoae.
1 ..N'e"'C'V'V'erk.C:t1:y

Tobacco Brotor,
13'JIEAf-ER ST., lEI ·y-.

EMIL A. STOPPEl.
~.:'so•.
.

....

TOBACCO BROKER,
No. 24 ·Beaver Street,
..N'll!l~

'V'OR:JE.

FERDINAND DZIUBA.
Commission

Merchant~

78 & 80 Broad Street,
P.O. Box 199. . NEW YORIC ...

RS

A

JO:&:N O.A.T'J!U&

TOBACCO

_LEVY BROTHERS,
OIG-

....-on.:JE.

..N":m~

. NEW YORK.

~ .'WV".BR.XO~S

H:

TOBAGCO BROKER,

334 East 63d Street;

'V'O:E=I.:JE•.

a:P" Tabacos Excluaivamente para Exportacion.

FIN

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

341 to 351 East 73d Street,

195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

NO.. IId.&venue,

NEW YORK

VALIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY,

77 ::B"roD.1: &1:ree1: 0 l!G'o"'C'V 'V'ork..

TOBACCOS FOR EXPORT,

l'fEW YORK.

54 B r o a d S"t••

Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 East 63d St.,

IISPOHT ORDERS 'FOR PLUG TOBACCO PROMPTLY ..ILLBD.

311 & 313 E. lith St. 1

H ahn.

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO.,

Established 1836.

'FIB.OADHURST,

18&20 .........,.,

70th St. & Ist Ave., ·

filE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

&

WELLES BUILDING,

P • .o. B o x 3<&4 0.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT, .

G. REUSEl'!S,

Leaf i Tobacco,

NEW .YORK ~.

JA.&. 1Y.I:. G.A.R.DXN"ER.

SAWYER, WALLACE &COr

Xaouftletaren of

SANCHEZ & CO.

Vuelta Ab·ajo
.

WISE & BENDHEIM.·

...

LICORICE PAS'rE 1

St.,

AGENTB.

~~ .
•
0

Oort1er of lElm

l!G'e._. ....-o:rliL.

MANUFACTtTRER' OF FINE·~ CIGARS.

IMPORTERS OF

Ha~~

~ARTIN

'

254 ct. 256 Canal St••

· 1'.,;-;,o-~.:.J...~--~- ~ II
.
"-<.,-~
.._ .; .. . ~

o e+

I

WORKS PER2CT.

T. H. MESSENGER &CO ..

- ALSO-

.-.,.;r '••'
"'

.~0
is=
>-3e+

....

=~
a..

~I'd
0~

..-

Ji t(;t

CD

Eli.&.X.T:J:l!WI:O:E=I.B0

~ ; ~AT·L,

si.J

.!

l tl -~
riJo

!ii:i
..... ii

Leaf Tobacco. Cigars.

MOORE & CO.,

83 FRONT STREET,

...!
10

h.

dl

' - ~-·
• I

lIll ..~ QriJ

CD

ACTS." &.lgC!IL&!X.
_,...__

Nos. 209•211 East 37th Street~New York.

~~
!f e+

J

...

TEI:O~.A.S

~~

CD

WORKS PERFECT·

illlnh Kary ot. CONNECTICUT 1 F.

~HOMPSON,

..,.•.
.s
•
•
J ....
I

..., TO CIGAR MANDFAC'l'DRERS.
•

DEPOT AND ACENCY

The a bove Brand of H.A V ANA TOBACCO CIGARETl'ES made oPly by

424 to 432 East Fifty-ninth St., New York.
:IP'•o1:o:ry aa. B:rd Ooll. :E>:t.1:.

~

.'BAJIOHES-PHIL.A.DELPHI.&- A. R. FOUGitRAY, M North F ront Street: LAI'f•
-.r&aT- Pa.-H. R. TROST, Uti S. Queen Street; GEO. F'ORRI!:BT, 107 N. Queen St..,.et. HAR'I•
. eoBJJt C~ou.-11. F. HURLBURT, 1M State Street. SV'FII'JELD, Coaoa.-EDWARD AUSTIN.

'~' . BETWEEN . THE

:a'LANUFA.C.tDBEBS OF ciGARS.

.&.dvan cea o a S'&oraa:e Bee.e lpU ot .Me r c handl.e a l!lpeelal&J'.

Cold Storage Warehouses f~rTobacco

THE BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

, ·Cor. AVENUE C ct. 13th ST., NEW YORK.

M. GREENSPECHT.

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,
191 Pearl Street, New Yort

PERFECTION STEAM Dlf,YEK. -

ELIAS BACH & . SON,

Cylinder of Dryer is 3 Feet Diameter and 15 F eet Long. ·
Paceoted _.UlJ' 28,, 1885.

O'Ver

~0

JIWI:ach:I.D.e• :I.D. U•e.

PACKERS OF

LOP-EZ & BARBARROSA,

Nos. 1318 ct. 1320 AVENUE A 1 NEW YORK.

Leaf Tobacco,

Factory No. 160, Third District.

166 Water 6t. 1 New York.

lllaa•aeturera of O.e

'' :aii::I: VEG-A.''
62 VESEY ITREI:T, IIEW YORX.

WORLD CIGAR FACTORY

I

We are Sole Proprietoro of the foU ow!J!c weii-!HIOWJO Brands, &DC!
ahaU vi(ol'<ftMiy p roeecute any lllfrlagemant, d.L : -

53, 55, 57 &59 LARNED STREET, cor. Raolkllph. DETROIT,

A. PERSON, HARRDtA'N' & COoc

·

Bagging~

~.I.TION SP.&l'fiSH Lll'fBllf .A.IID ...&NCY STBIP.ED CO'ITON. GOODS

..OR PV'ITII.IIG UP SIIIOKI!'I'G TOBACCO.

Wm .

FINE _BRIGHT NAVIES, TWIST, CUlLS,

I

Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos.

·

EJA.L.T:I:~C>B.::m • .

L6u;

!

•oa

THE Uo

a. .&!liD

C.&.l'fAD.& 0 .. THB

I

G-.A.~BX•=~

/

CLAY AND BRIAR PIPES.

cn..•rot'to• Papo:r• :l.ll1 ::E'Loazu.-.

LEAF TOBACCO,
191 Pearl Street. New York.

••

c.

VBN.&BLE.

~-=:1•9d s!~D~:::.::·~!!!~BU!LG. v~

HanutactureandolrertotboTradetllefoll&'II'ID«Cele1>ra&e4 Draa. . of

JY::O.

s .Gra:f:f~

..· ·.. TOBacco.

1

u

..

BOG(JL
·
'"
7RIX KffD ..OII:!BIIt ..

•

..

--,.--

..

•

•

'"

'"

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
SPBB.&D EAGLE,
"'
•
•
Black Goncl8 of eaeh of above
AIIID • ~ tar1et7 c1 J'lae ao.Ga lldaptaol ~ ' . . . .
Soutbem tiMe, Wlder tile follow!ilg popul&l' b r&llda:-

'"""'ee,

BLUE JEANS, LIVE OAK, TRUE BLUE, CRANQER 1
ADMIRATION,
FLORIMt;L
and
RAPIDAN.
The followiJI!r are onr AceD._ for the tale ot our Mauufactured Gooda:-C. W. VAJII ALIITINE.
18 O...tral Wharf. Booton, l!IUa.; ARTHUR I!IAGEN .t; CO., ~8 Nortb. Froat !ltNet, PhUadelpbla, Pa.;
F . F. O'RII:ILLY, 225~ Commercial Street, Portlaa~, Me. : W. G. A.DAJIIS. ~ Water tltnet, New Yorl!:
City ; Wll SEEAR, · ~D. 8. C.; P. B. EUIIArd[, 'IS South Avenue. A.tl&nta, Gt.. ; E. R. F'ERGU,
IIO!!..!_";!''<<ID, llllls.; 8. Q. SEVI!tR, U ttle llool<, Ark.; N. H. CIIRll!TlA.N. Galveston, Tex.; J . T.
TO,. ,.....,110 Raadol!lb · · Cblc8ore; DLi. 0. Jll. 0011.11& 118 Jetrei'IOD .A.Yenue, Dek:Oit, Mich. ; L. P.
IITDI(, Pl-rwh, Pa.; P. W. CAV.LNA.Gu, Om&b&, Nob:; F. S. LAWRENCE, Vlotsburw, IIlias.

AND PACDBS OP

Seed·lea.f Tobacco
5 Burling Slip, w!':SI, New York.
Chas. F. Tag & Son,
lmpt#:-ters of Spanish ·

LEAFDeaiT OBACCO,
184 Front St., New York.

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON.

Leaf
J
obacco,
168 W Sf N J k
IMPORTI!Rs AND DEALKRSIN

.

afer '' ew or •

A. LOWENSOBN',

Importer~..__.,

TOBACCO
and CIGARS,
137 Malden Lane
nw YO~
'

LHAF
TOBACCO!
169 WATER ST.. NEW YORK.
JOS. LEDERMAN &SONS,
Paeken aoad - . e n Ill

'T he P. J. SOBG CO'S LEAF : TOBAC~D'I

,,

140 MAIDEN · LANE,

Paeken of

Seed L e a f

U.oive• sally Popular, ho.s met w i h a Groater Sale slnoe its introducwon than any ot her Plug tn the Marke&.

•

I KPOBTEI!:B pli'

Havana and Sumatra,

Hirsch, Victorius &Co.

..

"COMMISSION · MHHCHANl ''
LONDON. E. C., ENGLAND.

E.SPINGARN &Co.

~ J'SW&t.St.)

... -a-.t
.. flip.
--,.

F .A.:aii:C>U'S

6 FENCHURCH BUILDINGS,

- ----

PLUG GHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCOS:

Houee In Parle: 17 Rue Beranger.

,, ~ M. LINDBEIM,'

VEN.&BLE,

BT. GEORGE.
Brla•c !'faYJ'0
JIIG .II'E (lBNTER "
~

lW- :111!1, 33&, 1136, 938, :uo & 3&8 North BoiUdaJ' Street,

French _
Cigarette Paper,
ALSO HLB AUID!ft

W. GAIL .. .&X. 4 ll..... la.., BalU•ore, Kdo
... W, 'FELGNER .. 8011, DalUmor. . . . . .
Will. s; KIIIIB.&LL .. co., Roelle-, Jlr. Y.

Pleaee eend for Clroulare and References.
JOHN B. ADT, Manufaoturer and Patentee1

. ill ~~~~\\~

'SAM. B. SOOTT and BEl'f. RA:J:TOl'f CJcan.
111. B. IIIJJI.. Vlre-Pres. Renj , P. Hax&oo, Sec. aud Gen'lllanager.

~-

KIKBOD1 B . .OPilJ' KaYJ'1 Ia aD ot,rler, lmooUa 81111 VINCO

lle!lere~~-.

-LB PR8-IE'I'ORII 0 .. TBB

w.

CMIJae:--(Jor.

lii.&NUIP'.&CTVRER.S OP

aa& :_.:EIB.O..a..:0~A'Y'• JSI:m~ ·. 'YO:a.:&:•

·: ·

S.W.VENABLE&Co.

:E=I.:J:C:EII:Do!I:Ol!!I':J:». 'V'

.

,.-anufaetarera of&lle Cel_e brate d

~· Tea"i, Pres.

s.

-J. B. Pace Tobacco
Co.,
.A...
·
:&~OTEW"B~&,

' ·

Banner Brand Fine Cut
"ORIO"Smolda:~:.:::.:;F:.~;ir~~:af~e-1:.••

-AUGUSTUS TlUlA.DWELL.-

lWL.A."Y'

S IOJrolfD RosENWALD,

COMPANY

BANNER~· TOBACCO

.

'WERTJD:D( • BORD FE.R,
,. 4.03-409 Eaet Sevalltietla ll!t.: Jlew York.

S'f>Tobacco

E.tus 8Pnta.utNs.Uam. H.
HuaY RosmnrJ.LD,

145 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

SPECKLED BEAUTY, DOTLET,
BEAUTY SPOT1
FRECKLED BEAUTIES
•
.·

.....

Roe&Nw..u.n,

I E. ROSENWALD & BRO. I
Packor~ &Hxp~rter~ ~f T~bacc~,

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

'

ls.A.A.o

E DWJ.JLD Ro8Lvw..A..L9,

And O&her BraadJ of

.rao1:o:r:va-D~E:E::w:»D.z:.omoro~M. o:a:xo.

.&oad l•porcera of

!la'VJ,Ul&

Toba.cco,

184 Water 8t., New York •

: r-~-----:-~-~~--.-~--.---:-~~-:-~------:-.....--~--~--:----:----~--~
}
'

~
i
I

'

'I~E TOBA.~CCO

OCT. 29
I

IDIOM

RanT Ort&N ....

()rrDBE:aG.

A~tonio

Bsaaux OTTmou:.Ro.

LEAF.
~~- EGGEJR.T & , ~

Gonzalez,

Xm.por"ter·a . o f ~ava:na

-IJIUIOB:EEB 011'-

IHAVANA lEAF TOBACCO.!

Factory No. 218, 3d Dist., N. Y.
Jllaallfaetarcn oC the CJelebrate4 Braa4•

of Cl&;ar. .

Queer,J Elizabeth,
Queen of Scots,
La Flor de Cubanas,
Coeur de Lion,
Cha·mplon,
The Sweetest Thing on Hand •
Romeo,
Royal Eagl_e ,
The Fern.

M. H. LEVIN,
IMPORTER

HA~AtiA,

OF

or

_ AND DE.f.LBB IN ALL KINDS

.LEAF TOBADC D.•
: Cor. Wan and Pearl StR., New York.
~~ f1\END£L & . .

"· • ·

~

.· · · :, )_

, "1:. _ ·
-OF
· P"_R.C>~::EIX:N"
,

•.

, F·
A •W • Oote a Co•

a.t• r_h,•.•t!h 11-.dldtD~.

db

L;A~£,
•

•

C I G·A R S .SUMATRA

Lar~e Auo1'tn>ent• Alway•

St., New Yor-k

f LY.GERSHEL & BRO.,

G.

t..m.do;... & C.

•

~ARKEMA, ·

-

'
F._..._..

'

.

New Yor·k

t.. GEBBHEL, S. GERSHEL.

Amsterdam, Holland.

~

;eo:.i~o~':EB1N~?·
And

'

"DE CAPO" CIGAR FACTORY.

ADd lmport4r

!

~f

_Impe~&en

:

1 Havana Tobacco,:.

JACOBY & BOOJDIAN,
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

,

J'OS, S, GAN~,

oc

HAVANA LEAF TOB!CCB ,

oxo-.&.:n.B,
~ - 206 Pearl street, New Yodr.

224-226 Pearl Street, New York.

.&.::N:o

MAX GANII,

MEYER ROIIBIIT8A...

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL•

.Dil':l!l~ 'TOB.lliiE:. '
•

LUKWEL & TIELE,_

I

·nom~~tlc andSDaiilSiiL~af.Toba£Ct.
:No. 11:110 "'VViTa-ter S-tree-t, lSI

e~ 'Y'o:rk. ' ·

•

llec to :re--ea4 'chem ...Iw-e• cor tloe

•

pnrehaae or Sumatra aa4 .:raw-a To••eee on the Daleh lllarke&e.

P~rereoco:
H.dellwere,
• · Box 214, Naw York.

JCsq., 41 Broad

,

et

x.unn"ACTVREKS OF I'IKE

·Cuban Hand -Made C~ar~~

1

_ ( )·

~! ~!.}.! ~~cy~!· l

43 Exchange Place, NEW YORI..

se::cidLC:a:e

336, 338, 340 & 342 East 3Sth Street,

CUPID
CIGAR FACTORY•.
r

.Dealer ... aB IIJDds ol -

&a.~

FRED.-SCHULZ, G. FERNANDEZ&, GO.

NEW YORK,

175 Pearl Street New York

· ·

Ocean. B.a-te•, &1-tea."""'- o r

P. 0. Box 3,162.

(,To:a.a.ooo,

OD Haa4.

Sample Rooms: Brakke Grond,
Otlloe: O,
VOOBBVR.GWAL

1

•

FORWARDING TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.

SWORN TOBACCO BROKER Sworn Tobacco Brokers, FANTASCA HAVANA -CIGAR FACTORY.
BACCO
OF ROTTERDAM,
.
D
J
SEED
LEAF
TO
· SCHLOSSER & CO.,
' 191 PEARL ST
z.
2S6
•

a
a.r

.J'!!r-~ .£8DT<;,LAEUOs~'

:X..o~e•-t

PACXEBS AND DEALERS IN

.

. •

York; H . W. PRAGER, :Hanufacturer of Cheroolll, New York; GARCIA &, VEGA (fo...:.;:::;_
__,
tt on zaletl.) owoe111 ot ·• La Du"' esJta..
d ..
•
11
Del Aquila. No 100 ·
.... u
an
La Rosa De Mayo brands. New York and lla.'f
a.11e
Hava"a Ciaar8 Key
=BBOnu8!acturers ot Exc!UI!Ively Spanish Band-111a":i:'
•
'
.'
....,
~
. & GOULSTON. Lancaster Pa...

CO .•

SUMATRA and JAVA

TOBACGD 1

19 5 Pearl St., New York.

,

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCI ~
A~EWC~--=:~::~:wY:~:;A:::1=5::~::~

_

H. DUYS, ]R.,

F. HAYE,
Agent for Am~ter.dam Firms in

I

1

•

. c.

A MOONELI
llANUFA~ ~ GO.,

PttCIEKS,

FREIGHT
-BROKER·

.A.r:n.h.e~:RL. ::EEo11a.n.cl..

I 05 MAIDEN

309 E. 59th St., New York.

. ..

MA..IDEN LANE, NEW YOR:L

LOUIS GRAFF, SOLE AGENT,.

Manuiacturen ot

.,~

-

Sum-a tra !. To-b .acco

CIGARS,.

and 20 Cliff' Streets, New York.

G'UST.A.V

Hera1dC1gar Factory.
12~

~46 Pearl

·

NEW YORK.

A. Lichtenstein. Son &Co ..

lYB> 0 and I Oth

·-

445-447 E. Tenth Street,

-,

~~o~ · , 83{ Bowery, fle"'IV ,ot~

Seed Le~ ~ T~~

J.SO _Pea.rll!ltree-. New York.

~ ST_EPHEN G. GUNDfT,

Bllo•, .

lannfattnrors or Ui~ars.

~

AJIID PACKERS OP

BRINKOFS

SINGLE PLUG MACHINH.
Unlted!ltate• Diay31,18Sl
Patented {Oanada,
1

0

J'aa. '31, 188:1.

71

:N"e~

Have Removed to
S"tree"t, N"e~ "York.

•

Factory No. 26, 3rd District
. '
STATE 8F NEW YOHK,

DAVIDSON BROTHERS. ; ,
i

Havana and Seed

LeafTobaccos j

JNO. I. LOVB.

I

--~~!:A:!~!~~

S. E. cor. First Ave. & 74th St.

a

Ba.ach & Fischer,

IMPORTERS .,OF HAVANA ..
' AIM! . . . . . . ,

-

Fercl.. Op:pen.'bei.me:r, .

-~~~~~(_~-~NE~W~Y~O~RK~C~IT~Y:._•-

IMPORTER OF'·

SEED LEAF TOBACCO, ~~-~------"•r

156 WATER ITBEET,
)~~alden

r

lfEW YORK.

Lane,

I. 801!1!0.

"'

JLUftJll'AC'l'lml!:llS 011'

AND Dll'ORrEI!8 cg

17!

New

.

.

Aloo

I, H. BRINKOP, qnlaey,

~

kEY WEST, FLA.

KEY WEST, FLA.

P.o. Box Jlfo. 10.

65•6:7 Barclay St., New-Y~

~

And aJ1 kinds of Smoktng Tob~co•

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

-

------~-

-

0:ELI!ii"gV':£NG- TO:EI.A.OOO•
~

f ....m . ! to 4 lneheo wide &Dd !rom 4 to JQ inches long be$lfr - ·
cbea.~r than any other machine ln the market. aad is now in use in O'Yer one hundred. of t.11e ..._..
tactOrles in the United States. Correspondence solicited. Address

E: CANALS,· M.Barranco_ &~
m1 mil1aruRE' ;F,J 1m i El Prog~~~~&o& L~-Fif!f.·lle
' ' f 'JJ f. 'J ''119 Guanes C1gar Factones..

·

HAVANA
TOBACCO,
Water St.,
York••

FOOT POWER.
wm make pluco of all sizel,

111:11 Dll:a:l.cl.eu. :X..a:u.e. :No~ ' Y o r k .

THE CELEBRATED FINE·CUT 1

S. ROSSIN & SONS.
PAcicms
seed J;.,.ear.
•'

HAVANA ~EkF Tobacco

Q: H. McALPIN & CO.,

.. BOIIIIDL
(g

.

~ of.tbe .:..n.Jmown Bra... of ~~~t Pluc Cbe~,

11

Importer. and Dealen ba

L.E AF T0BACG0, 'Onward.' 'Gold ShioM,' 'S!llor's Solaco' &'Btlvor Siiiold.,
Manufactory &Saresroom, _cor. Avenue b&i Oth St. 'New York.

129 MAIDEN LANE,
~~o.m. Ja!

r..ox.a.u

FB.Ul.ND.

f

NEW Y.ORK

• :

AHNER & DEHI,S,

·LID liiBACCO
190 PIEARL 8TREET,

~t='}

NEW YORK.

H. KOENIG & CO.,
Wholeeale Dealer• ta

HAVANA AND SHED LEAF

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:::__--:---~-

N~l!.~~~~-! .v!-'.1"!!!,
- O'oa:a.za.ere;ta1 Pao-tor7,
--IUl~actare

B:rcu~J&.1-

--

the Coltowbac. Cele•rate4 DraaC.
., - ot
· -.

~~'V"G-

_-.::..
.. •

TOB..&.CCc:» a

P:X...A;N':I!IT, FANOY DAB&: NATJBS 0
_.N:BIPT'C':l\TE, IrANOY BRIGHT 'N'ATI-1
:IJ":X..'C'&~, IITA!IIDARD II.KIGJIIT lfAVIBSJ
.l!iii.A.:J:LOB.•& C::EEO:J:O:I!I, BTAl'ID.I.BD D.I.BI lfATIBIII.
!be repulaC!oD. of t.bese good& lllworhl·wlde, and t.be ~ .W. of them Ill prooC of their merlta

l r BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Our Trada·Mart El-L is Embossed on Erer, l'lu&-1

i'Jwlms F.

mmJrr F. -'-VJDIIL

IEriaWW.e4 184,-J

ADAIIB,

P. P • .A.cl.a.ms & ,

C~••

llaaaoaeta:ren or dae CoiJ•wlac cele•r•le4 -aa411 eC

FINE·C~T CHEWINC A SMOKINQ TOBACCO.

• ChewJRs·-: Tally Ho t . Aromatic. .
S~okJDB: Peer!ess. Excelsior, Standard.
'311::J:X.-::::;;r .a.~:m:m,

JOHN P. GOELZ & CO.,

~::1:--

J. G.

FLI~T,

Jr.,

Baaafiletu.rer of'

MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAB.S, fiNE . -~D.=ID_CH~WING
Smoking Tobac_Q_0 1

283 to 299 Wen Wawr str-t,
Second Wanl Balli< Bulldlnc,

MILWAUKEE,

w1s.

F.

~!!nn.}

Milwaukee, Wis.

TOEI..A..CC~

CUTTING MACHINE.

Cincinnati, 0., H. a.:·&..

Baokqelro'a&&a.. Worb,n.,toa.O

This Cut shows our

'

. PATENT DOUBLE EID .

i

Finisher Pl-ess.
With Patent Retainillg Lock
retainin~ the pnt1!8ure.

806•311 E. 71st St. New York·.

:a.

We control all Patents for 'P I - - . z .

baooo from ·

•

P:I::N'EI

il-Jlil titlli
EXCLVIiiiVELY,

213 Pearl Street, New York.

PRAGUE & MATSON,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS & REHANDLERS,
~-==-~~

OXN"OZN"N".A. TX,

<>.

:Moulds, HYDRAULIC 1111d ,.....
J:loxing Presses, Banda and Selrments, Steel Finisher
Plates and Tins,
-

,I H. CLARK &BROTHER

l'fJBACCO BBOKEis
~LIL.._

\

,.MOP&ilili..........,, '

\

' NMIUII..,.

- : o :-

e

A. R. FOUCERAY,

L. C. SCHEFFEY A CO.,

Tobacco Inspector.

Cigar Manufacturers' Agents,

Appointed by tho Philadelphia Board o! Trade.

63 N. Front 8&, 0 Plalla.elpiLia, Pa,

L01JJI!IVJLLE0 KY.

.

HAND aad POWEB

r

WRINGERS:.

Send for 0!1-t_p.logue. PLEM!E WW
OUR ADDRESS PLAIN, ud ........
this paper in addressing us.
·

·

•

TilE TOBA.<JCO I ....EAF.

10
1 DO~.A.N"

&. T.A.X"rT,

..,..
W
.I.W'.A• A a BOYD
Importers of Havana
AND PACIBR8 OP

I .. L DUNLAP & CO., w. G. HERR & co. Admtiscmcnts from East, West &Sonth.

Baltbnor<e Advertlsemea.ta.

Philadelphia Advertisements.

.2.
~

co
.

Seed. L e a f Tc:»bacc~.
Commission Merchants for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacco.

o.,
Jlannlllelaren or

CINCINNATI,
Aad

for Prominent Vlrar;lnta
Manufaetarer• oc

I

Seed Leaf Tobacco,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
~-~ 1 17 North Third Street, P'hiladelphia.

FiD.e ~!lug Tobacco

o.

Blue Gra.qs (Ex ' ra FineS. Palm TP.af. Drumstick.
Blue .lay , Key Note, :SUtJ:f'rtly, Penny P luK.
Oi'F1C'R .A MD F A. CTOrlY:

BRANCHE S:

Mlamt•bare, o:-tltca.r

~RNST .

JAMES

'l'oba~eo.

El•"ta.

•

, 'l'HE Bue<:esaors
GEISE
CIGAR Box· CO.,
to Henry Geise and Stickney Gonion,

CO.,

CXG-.A.:R.

&.. CO., .

HENRY GEISE.

CHEROOTS,

Cor.. Baltimore and Sharp Streets, Baltimore.

•

I

Por-rdoaa&of

LEAF 'l'OBACCO,
El.XC:UDitOl!lii:Dr ~.&..

-AIPI-

.

Luxury Fine Cut In Foil.

Till Tags,

'V". S. WRIGH'l',,
Successor to Ed wan! Pe,.,.ado &: CQ. '
DIRECT IMPORTER

o•

CUT and' EM BOSSED'

1 ,

.Z.OR.N" &:. CO;., ·
IMPORTERS -& MANUFACTURERS OF PIPES,

-

...<BOLTZ·, CLYMER &~ eo:·~
..

626 HAR.KET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

FLOR DE AMERICANOS AND ENTERPRISE

A Ca.ta.lo~" and Price List that sllould be in the ha nds ot eve r-y
dealer lu t be couoti"L~ontam inl!f a de~ri ptio n of all tbe pi pes
m ... le. par ic ulorl,. MEII:RSCB&U!ll. A\18i;;R. BRI AR and C o..\Y
PIPES, w th evel')· k' n o o! SMOKERS' ARl'I JLES. Swedlllh, Par
lor. Sulphur aod 8ate ty Ma.tohes i lta.Uao Wo.x J.la.tcbes in Fancy
PapPr or 'fin Boxes. MAILED FREE.
SEND FOR O:q]l.

CICAR FACTORIES,

P::B:XL.A.:OElLP::B:X.A, p .A.

:· . JULIUS

I

Lale•l NoYelllea Made a SpeelaliJ'.

VE~TERLEIN

& CO.,

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF and :J::»EALERS IN ~AVANA TOBACCO,

•

CHOICE·HAVANA CIGARS~
Lozano~Pcidas& CoJ Clear Harau Goo4i

In Plain or Faacy DesliJD, of Plain: Gilt or Ooi<>Nol
Till a& Lowe.t Prictta. S&mple Tags an4 full
IDfonnation !lll'lllsbed on application.

f'

::1.::1.5 .a..=a.o::EE I!IT~E::mT. P::EEXX...A.:J:JEX..:P'HX.A..

M. E. McDowell & Co.,

'

J~

-

'

M. ROQE~SON & C.o~

Bes-t, R,,.,ssell &.. Ce».,

D. E. SOULE,

8ucce1110rs to JOHN C. PARTRIDGE &: CO.

HOUSATONIC LEAF TOBACCO,

Ci!aFS.

G7 :l:.oa.J&.e 81:. AD.d. 11.1 &1:a1:e &1:.. Clh.SOA150• :Ell,
BOLE AGENTS li'OR THE FOLLOwiNG WELJ..KNGWN n&liiS:BTRAITON It STORM'i! Clgano aad Cli<aretteo; D. H . McALl'D! It CO. '8 Plu~t Tol>&oco · LOZANO PElf.
DAS &: CO.'S Havana CUiaro ; Is F. ORAV1!:LY'8 Plu" Tobacco; W. T. BLACKWELL&: CO.. Durham. N. C.·LJ. J . BAGLltY ~CO.'S .. MAYFL0WER," De•rolt. llllch. ;J, W. CARROLL'S " LONE
JACK.. ~ Ly!_1Chbltl"R', Va.·. GOODWIN &: 00. 18 " OLD JUDGE ' 'eToba.ceo and etgarettes·
HALL'S " llE:TWDN THl& .A.CTS, " and KINNEY TOBILCCO CO.'8 ~tteL
'
AGENTS FOR E. H. GATO'S KEY WEST CIGAIIB.

.T~ba..occ:»

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S

B. SUBERT,

L. PINCOFFS,

WHOLESA!.E DEAL ER 1N

JIOYElt AND SELLER 0P

Tobacco Cuttin!S 81ld scraDs,

231 East Randolph Street,

•
'
43 S• Water Street, Chicago,
Ul.

ou::z:o.a..c:rr<>.

zx..x...

PIPER . HEIDSIECK
PLUG
TOBACCO.

-

.

. 8S1S2 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
A J.ap .AuortmeDt ~all lda4a el Leal Tollaooo -•ta.Dtly en haad.
' ' KI:.'IBALL & co'tt VA!\~IY FAIl TIJBAf'L'l a IJ(-l' f-.. "r!.."' r:6l~!T'T.E";. 1 ~. ,,

~ACKER&

& DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
IJIPOBTEBS 01"

~atra

·and Havana,

ilo. Ill ;&llCB STREET,
I

-

The Finest Chew Extant.

PIPER Hffi]}SIECK.

I

o•

ALSO JU.Nt1J'AOTI1BICBS
"JiliN. . . . EXTRA," "PORT," "F. H. BI8eH&F. .S 0-IIIAlf•" IU>d
Other Branda of Bmolo:inir TobAoc$.
Aloo "BBRBB BE LA BBINB," "8WEBT NBOTAII,M aD4 ot1aer 11reDc!s of
•
Paper aDd All-Tobacco Cigarettes.

New York Oft'loe: 86 South Washington Square.

PHU,ADilLPIIIA.

R. & W. JENKINSON,

Grower &Packer of Leaf Tobacco,
Dealers in Leaf Tottacco
C. C. DAVENPORT,

Leaf Tobacco

"

HOLT, SCHAEFER A C0. 1

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco.
LJiNCHB1JRG, VAo

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
&ICH111011Do VA.

PAUL C. v•NABLE,
D&l'lYILLBo 'Y&.

R.EED 4 MoCE.,

Leaf Tobacco

Paeller and Dealer In

~o ••• 5 Mould Stogies,
PITTSBUB.GH, PA.

X.

.

Day'tcn:1, · o. ·

.

Order• for Exporl and Home
I
Promptly Attended To.

~• ~iV'ezey

Tn~

Broke~

RALEIGB 1 Jl(, G.

~2~~-~~~!,» OHIO SEED LEAF TOBACCO
.uro ,

Broker,

SOUTH B08'1'8N 1 VAo

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

W.T s.- O'NEIL,

MANUFACJrURICRS OJ'

·

••

W. A. BOBBITT,

,Leaf Tobacco Broker.,
,

oxwea~ Jf.

Go

•

.

& , CJ~.

H. T. JENKINS,

POPLAR. and WHITEWOOD. PLANED and UN PLANED. Le.a~ ...~!~!:~:, lf~_:~ker,

Pacll&n aad Wllolellllle. - l e n In

L~AF

SILAS C. HUBBARD,

X..C>"CJ':X.I!!I'V::I:X..X..E, :&: Y'.

•.FREYER & EISENLOHR;
•

PllONOUNCED BY JUDGES

CELEBRATED
CH.ut:PAGNJ: WI!QI

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

AUGUST EISENLOHR.

\

B.t..!IT HARTFORD, CONN.
Will Buy old or new Leaf for Dealera or JlpU·
t:acturers direct from the llrowera.
~Tw enty years• experience.

Wm. B. DIBRELL,

FLAVOBE!) Wll'H '1'BB

-•WF"· AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,
. L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

Commission Dealer,

LEAFWlwiOB.icco

.·LEWIS BREMER'S SONS, .
.

W. F. ANDROS&,

MILLER & HERSHEY,

:a: .a. ~.:~:N" .a..
Do:usTic LEAF ToBAcco

Genuine DURHAM Smoking 'l'oba.c.c o.
lew .York, Boston, Pittsburgh, Chicago, 8t. LIHlis and Cincinnati.

WHOLESALh: DEALERS IN

NEW J1ULPOBD 0 C8Nlf.

HATFIELD, 111.11.88.

-AND-

.

Packer o! IUid Dealer Ia

W~! S KIMBALL o: CO ·s VANITY FAIR TOBArro & CWARETTES 1l101JEs'rER, _N. y ,

.· 'LOTTIER'.S
Tag

W. II. RUSSELL. Chicago.

LORIN PALMER, New York;

W
,HOLESALE
TOBACG.
O
N'
I
STS.
Sole Proprietors or the llenniuc 'GOLDEN CROWN' &'DIAMOND'

&OX..:ID ..S..GE NT& :Jf"C>=a.

~&per

I!OLB AGSNT .FOB

dltAl!ICHEI!-Loulsollle Hotel &D4 Galt
t~tands. . .:Loc:»-u.18'V'U1e 0 :K.;r.

'

W. BEST, Chicago;

.,

B.-'

225•229 W • 24 &: 62~O...tral AY•
OXN'O::I:N':N" .A.T;E. <>.

!603 4 6015 CHE.STNUT ST.; PHILADELPHIA,
•

WISE,

Commission Merchant

l"aotorieo: 101 &; 103 East 8th St., Cinotnnati!&Dd W••t Vlrainia.
Oflloe: 93 CLAY BTR.EET, CINCINNATI, 0.
:

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco
\..

M~

JAMES

JIIANUFACTURERS 01!'

Cigars,

& 'I'KINliOa

GEO. H. STALLO.

'l'HE GEISE LU:MBER CO.,
SPANISH CEDAR: CEDAR VENEERED &CEDAR IMITATION
CJ.ga:r El~:m: L~xnbe:r

AIM lmp&rten of

ot

BIIINNO DAJIIUS;

mOIIlAII

ll:l!'l'.AB!Jll BY ROBER'!: a. -.t.'IV , _
()rlciDaton ot the sly le a l M I :1!1r.a..'V''Y T C> Jl:3 .a.. 0 0 ~
NA'VIES A llPECIALTY L"l ALL lliZJ:8,

Large Stock of all the Leadhac Label Houoeo Oea•tantl:r on Hand.
8 3 OX....S.. 'Y &T;a.:m:mor, 0::1:1\TO::I:.N':N"..S..T:Z:, <>.

MANUFACTURBB8 OF

Maauftletaren

-AND-

CXG-.A.R.S,

tobacco
Manufact'rs.
RICHMOND, VA.

EIO:lE.ES.

· :J:J~a.l.er• :I.D. X..aloe1•, O:l.t;ar =a.:1.1o boD.•,
and all o'ller Clprmakere• 8uppllee.

~av-a:na.

•

P.ltMAYO & BROTHER.

&:

::109 :N"o:r1:h. "ogv"a.1:er &1::ree-t, Ph.:l.1ad.e1ph.:l.a..

LUXURY TOBACCO: WORKS,

HAVANA 1.EAF TOBACCO

i'. H. ltAYO.

Dianafaetnrer. of all K.lad• o:f

Packers of Seed Lea.f and Importers of Havana. a.nd Sumatra. 'l'oba. ccos

II. :BENGAL

IMPORTERS OJ'

18 Central Wharf, Boston. ·
DellQ' Gelae.

·~. ELL~&

,

169•16'> Pike St. COV fNGTOJr. Ky'.

Clat:keYllle, Teou:-Dark. Tobacco.

33. South Street. Baltimore.

BATCHELOR ·&

_.._...,_
IMPORTERS of HAVANA,

J
0.
F. W. DOHRMANN & SON, · Palm
Leaf Tob~Wco Works. 21, 23,25 Hamv!Hln St. svrin[ftcld,laa.
&. ERNST,
LEAF TOBACCO BR'DKERS PERKINS
A. F. RICO & CO••
MANUFACTURERS OF
s, W, Cor. ViDe &Front Street.,

CINCINNATI,

Packers, Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers· in ·

Paeken aacl .Jobben et

LEAf ,To BAG co Gonnoctlcnt sood-IuafTobacm
OBN E . PERKINS,

A n d Packers O:f'

[ESTABLlilHED 18CO.)

CINCINNATI. O,

A~:enl•

E. II. 8lnTH, Elros SMmr.

co.. HINSDALE SMITH &CO.. ,

B.. MEIER &

.

Twist&. Plug Tobaccos.

, qa •=x.x-E:a. ..::a:a.os••

.

HDISDALJ: S >m'll,

·NAvY 'l'OBACCO,

107 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

'. •

LO.UISVIL!.E, K;y.

h e a e _ . to J .... B. Cl.....t .t; Cleo

.,

IMPOR'l'EB.S QF

.

OCT. 29

.TO BAG CO,

-AND-

,

IMITATION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,

1 13 North Thl.r d .street, .Philadelphia ..

;NEJ~P<>=a.or, :&:'Y.

PRACUI! "

·

Imitation !ledar manufactured by our PATIIi:!IT p ...,.,_ Is the oDiy PERFECT fmltattdnot
· Prices aod rates o£froightglven upon appUcatloo.

Bp&nlob Cedar.

JN'O.

~. C.A.~:R.OLL

8ole Mauufacturer o! tpe Famous and World-Renowned Brands of

,

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

()JN()INNAT.. 0

0

c. c. SLAUCHT·R·
l.eaf and Strip Tobacco Brolll
t

HBlf--801'10 llt1ro

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.
Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.
Onlel'll """"""ttun,. solicited and promptly attended to.
Price List seDt on application,

MATSON,

Leaf Tobacco BrokersI

T. H~ PURY.AR~

Buyer of Leaf Tob&cOew
PAit11ClAD0 IUI'o

~~coo~

·"VV. T.

Baooe. .or to SalmOJ&, llanoook &; 0.,

FINE COIL. IUNUl'.ACTl1RER OF
LIGH'l' PRESS,
'l'WIS'l', NAVY and
S"'T''to.T-C~"B'n.
TO:EI..S..OOC>S,

' R.XO~::ao!I:C>N;D,

IU.L.. '

·u.........,

M. H.• CLARK 4 BRO.,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
(l£ABI8VJLLB0 PAD11ClAH,
HOPIUNSVILL&.

c. J.

MORRIS,

Leaf Tobacco

Broker,

BVAN8VILLB, 11'1._

V .A..
PARRY 4 CROSBIE&.

P.&OE & ,

&~Ea,.

lllanutlleturen of' the Celebrated

j

HEI"NJ• L.& ·H

EM, . .

Paokv AD4 ·D uler lD

Z1i B.A. P

T C> lElA. CJ 0 0 ,

' Dt and 233 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

~ i:IIITABLISII- 11..8.

-~'t,t·~ · , co.
CIGAR IAIIIPAC!IIHIDl&
uoe to m• ¥OJOtcoati&T

.a.--

PHILADELPHIA.

'

•

ROOKE BBOS.,

f!!~~l_~~!o. 1P!BISII miJ'ii FACTORY. T
,Seneral Commission Merchants, LA~ & muos,
1

ManoanLolaLnr• oTru.
.. Ecel&lo;;

1 u .a oaTB ~~ER. BTBUT
)0 llorth ·Delaware Avenue,
1

PHIL.ADELPBI.A.

v '

Havana Filler Sc. Cigar,
802 Chestnal and 29 S. II th St. lll Long
. 18 & 115 Cheap&lde,
. PHILAD.LPHIA.

~FOR AGII:NCY.)

' BALTDIOBE.

JUSfPH MERFELD &CO., "PUB.I'l'Y" Granulated, Cut Plug, Long Cut aad CigaretteS'
Importers of Havana
.&liD p ACDII8 OJ'
"RALEIGH" Cut Plug;
" FAVORI'l'E" Cigarette an~ Long Cut;
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
· 88 Cerman St. Baltimore.
"S'l'R AIGH'l' WEB ~ ·Cigarettes and- Straight Cut.
We IPDe
attention
Manufacturers to oar

=

&he

of

ol •arll Reewealed Wrappera, ol
-

IMI<e a 8)l6Cialt7.

M. KEMPER & SONS,
Importers

R.XC::B:JM:C>ND, V .A..
E.: roREE, N. FUREY, GEO.U'OREE.

of Havana., Foree Tobacco Company,

AND l'ACKICRS OF

1\!ANUFACTUBERS OF

SEED LEAF-TOBACCO, FINE NAVY TOBACCO,
116 West Lombard St.,

EI.A.X..TXDIEC>:X-l.:I!J, nii::J:J.

KJ'.
MITCHELL .t: co., Boston.

LOUISVILLE,
ll. E. Al;ents:-.~. R

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

HAPPY THOUGHT

Tobacco Agency,
llll A&CJD 11'1'., l'lllllaclelpll... Pa.
GBNDAL AGENT FOB

WILSON 4 McCALLAY'8
PLUC TO.ACCOS.

T o l o a . o o o ElroJ&.er-.
liS Paradl•e 81.1 LIYe.....ol 0 . . . . .

JACOB L FREY,
Dealer In aa4 Packer of

'

Leaf Tobacco,'
213 wed Khaa: •treat.
LANCASTER, PA.

f!'

JAS. A. HENilERSON &GG, .
DEAL'£1!8 IN

VIrginia and North Carolina

LEAF ~OBACCO '

7

:J:Jaza·.vUJ.e. 'V a.
Smoken

Bright lMif a
'.>rdera Sollclt4d.

~

~.

llete.--·•· K.llbelttDito ... X. . .--.a.~

'l olluwl. -

1

.
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11

Business Directory of .UmtiScrs.
NEW YOJU[,
8oocl Leaf a..a Ba.,......

IV,_

~

.The Sphinx Giga.r Factory.

4 Dellis, 1110 Pearl.
. . _ , 41!'rlagant. 1&1 Water
BMb&8oa,HOWater
J & Oo. !llllll&ldeo 1.o-tord a 11. & Boa. tiS wDaftlma an.. !18W-

.: .
.

·Towne, Fuller & Co.,

S~ILE&

..

61

'

SUTRO & NEWMARK,

llll,yen' Joe Sons, 1113 Pearl
~er M. 1£ Co. 172 Water
Price & Jollllson, 119lllaldeo laae
Pulver F.178 Pea.rl
176 Water.
- w a l d E. ,& Broo. 141 Water
- B . & Boll!, !73 Waeer .
Balom.oia G. It Dros. 138 Malden laDe.

63 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

2d Av. and 73d St., New York. . Factory No. 412, 3rd District.
~

':md... :Bergha"U.se:n. ~ Co.,
Manufacturers of Havana. Cigar Flavors,

l!lcbroeder & Boll, 178 Wa.iel'.

8ohubert H.&: C•. 1&0 WatM
lobub Fred. ::14-226 Pearl
8pe&l' L & Co, 184 Water •
l!plnprn E. Ill Oo. & Burling 8Up
liltein H. 211 Pearl.
Tag ebaa F & !len, 1~4 Front.
'Up:m&Dn, Carl. 400-40~ E !i9th.

UIGAK COLORING, PASTE SW.EETEJi'INGS,
4.~ E a.s't Seoo:n.cl. S't.. O:l:n.o:l:n.:n.a't:l 9

H&Blllfaeturera of Wa.z Paper.
'l't.e H&mmerachl"'< Mfg. Oo. 282-21H Green wfeh
.Ma.nu(actur.-:r• of 7\n. 7\'!.ga.
BamiliOn & l.llley, 086-646 W. 28d.

• Wabllg Chaa F. 14 2d av.
Wolf Theo Jr 1\J-::3 Front
Ylrt7"''o end W ute.n. Ledf
Dlda1>a Ferd 78 !IJ Broad.
Reusens G. 18 20 Droad"'·ay.
S&wyer, 'Vallaoe & Ce. 18 Broadway.

Label and Stamp Varnish.

Reed Cbaa. C. and Co. 112 Eas• gth

Linen F~bre Wares.
Gold£rnith J. 744 Broadway

ALBANY. lf, y,

Blebert BentJ', 78-80 Broad.
J f ' - - 1 for fM 8a~ Of .llclmlfllfl.ft ,'hno/rinq ':\lbi'ICCOI.

lllller L. & Son. 1M Chambers
Manufactured Tobacco for Export.
tlardlner J . M. 77 Jfron•.
ll&rtiD a Broadhurst, IIIII PearL
1'bompeon. Moore &: Oo, 83 Frono.

ARNHEIM, HollaJacL

OOM......,_Jt_,.

a.-Brot~~ena Oo. 46

U<J,f

a: 1811::1:olaaqe Plaot

n>OciCCO-

Dlr•. in Suma.tra and Jam Tobanoo
l'roweln a Oo.

BALTDIORE. 1114·

OMtaa .1o1m. t0 Be&•er
- · 8oDJJ. 8. &00.131 Water
Oobon>8, Ameo G. 54 Broad.
Pa.ulitsch )1. 17~ Pearl
Btoppel, E. A , 20 Bee.ver.

Bud Leo! and HrJvan.G Tobaroo Jl' orMot&ea.
Boyd W ..!.. & ('o. S8 8out.ll
Becker Broe. 96 Lombard
Kemper 11. <1: BoDS, 116 W . Lombard.

w. 0 . and Co. 411 EJ:ob.an&e place

-r•

of Smoltlflll antJ ~,..To
Beobanu & LT&ll. 101 Wall
- . . e r D. & Co. 173 and 176 Duue.
llooclwln a Co. foot of Gra.od·Btree&, E. B.
&buley Broe. 51~ to 5215 Weot 22d
'
r.,man J. H. 114-116 Liberty and 1111-111 (Jetlar
lloA.lpiJj D . H. Ill Co. cor A veaue D and TeDCb.
lllller Mrs G. B. &: Co. 97 Columbia.
OtQGrl

Argllelleo Brothers, 1721'earl.
Alvarez M. 213 Pearl.
Ash L. &: Co. 'i'79 8rd Ave.
Boll07 12 Leaerer, 70th st. and lat ave.
Bro\1Fil & Earle. cor. 38~ltr 8&. and lit £.venue
.Cayt&ya J. E. & Co. 3 Cedar.
Condit Stephen G ., 445-447 E . lOth
Defl&ooe Clgar Ma.nufac;orv, 229-233 Eufti Ulc
Foote A . W. &: Co. 1.2& Malden Lane.
Frey Bro& 1342-1848 Avenue A .

lllorfeld Joe. & Co, 89 German
Shnppel B. 2 East Baltimore
Sneeringer & Co. 13 8. Boward
Unrerzagt &eo. P. « Co. 31 Srmth Charles at
Wlllcllmever ll:d. 1£ Co. S9 South cal•eft

ToDa.cco Man.utaMuren.
'
Febl:ner F. W. & Bon, 90 8o\lth Cb&rlee.
GalT & .AX.. 28 ~
Guggenheimer & Co., Lombard & Chea.pside.
Marb\!lX Brotken. 14:1 to 14!1 tklut.D C2ArttMt
Ptrtent stem. BoUera.

Unerzagt Oeo P 31 South Cbarleo
·
Olgar Manuta.cturen.
Baron&: Co.

Guggenheiroer 111. Co., Lombard&: Cbeapolde.
Kool<o Bros. 18-1~ Cbeapold~.
Jlanujar.tu.,.erl of Fin' Oigara.

Meacken Aug . & Bro. 24 South Paca.
Jlan.Uf'lcturer.s of Bengal Chero&ts.

M••••

r:-r

••e.

...-u
u,_ oan.

n ....
en.

a

-a--n

lflfiiJ<J"'fM• "' Bum~J~r• wr..,_..

- . J:meot, 14,

w....

&ralt L. 1lllllaldeu t:.ae.

=:rJ:~ 0o

I&IW- - E. l'l. Broo. I~ Water.
llalomoo Jl. & E. 1!6 lllalden jane.
-.oec~er"-. 176
llalal4 L. 188 Water.
IIDJDcarD E a Oo.. & BurUng aup.
1Vel1-4 Oo. M Pine.
_..,...ora---~

~r &lid 8eller of cutunao aod llonpo Who-le Dealer Ill Lorof - .
Pboolb L. 611 8. Water
•
Toloacoo J>rver.
Watt's Uulform Tob&cco Dryer, 88 !olarke•

ODfO. . .ATI.

w-

Alllllr•U&_eo.

M"/1". of n .. Fotl.

eroou John J. 114 Fran1<11D "'

Jr. 176 Pearl

ftlk.li & Bro, 171 Water

t& eeaar.

. _ . . , . . Blmoo a Oo.1'19Pearl

'fbe

a

o.

OlgM ./kxiJ ~.
D. Alllro Q<!. ~?87 W. 6tll,
()jgar snd ~~

loiuiiiOB W. A. 18 Weot lid.

~J. &-.IIlll'earl

~NewbUrgh L., 148 W. Pearl.

~-Q.&Oo.--

....... ~
a : - VIDe--~~
ancl Front

...... ita Co.

IIND4 J & Oo. IZ lllald• L&ae
DIM B. & Oo. Ill Water

........

. . . - . 11:raMt. 142 Water.

Jta""t-rero or Ol{lar·~

=~;-:~1/:i.~·

·
-Loooa&rd
& 111'
(Jo1.Wa&el'
. . Pearl
a..-r.
lno. & Oo.
~A. 1110 Pearl

a.- Bermanoe, 1'19 Water

. . . . , . . - or '1'lD '1'agL
JloiiiUOil J. ][, & Co. IIIIi wIll t.ndlito.wal ~~....

Luft1ioo1m A. 131

To-~
Dunlap A. L. & Co. 118 E !ld

. .,.... T o - Oe.

19ll Froa&
...... OrollxOO, ol: Oo. 8 9odU'

Malden lane.

L«t.!--..

z-ao,taadao&U..M~l

.,..-'!nor & Ou., 1111 \'<ater

~T. S:&Oo. lll-1-.

w. & of8oa,
- · ' " " " - Jroat.
Jt/lrL
Olgsr Moldo.

J)OilrmaDJll'.

. . . . . . . . &Oo.all'eOin
JIODIIIQO ~ A. Itt Pearl
.

Jllller, DabriJla l'eten,

~J'wd.ll&llaldenl&lle

...-&

-Do. &

• 'D(nftn

an.. 188

Haldea.l&De.
(Jo. 188 Front.
....... "'BaFa. 81 Pearl
eo-rtua & Oo. m Pearl

K•t&ra of Tol>aooO
JloQoW&U Oo,lobn B

Jl. & lC. !Ill-walden . . .

BermourChaa.T. 188Front .
!_..., JlorOOn lit Oo.. 111'1 hul
~ 0, 140 'Malclen Jane
Wlll&Oo. M1'1Re

_ , _ o r Jter

....... H..t:IIN
Dohrmann F. W. .t: Son.
KM>aedy Jaa. T.
COVII'IGTON, Ky.
JtatMII'...,_. otl'loog 20IIcleeo.
Perldna a ltrn80, 159-llllf Pke.

=DA- GRCI

~

DAJIV.a.Lil. Va.

~--·"'1..-.f~

~raarmua Broo. & 8oncl7, 11f.111 Gruld
~·,a....~

D - .Broo. & Boacl7, llluidiiJ 8rMt
1111:r .8ro1. 88i Broadway.

Briar.,..,.. ... ,....,...

--·~
o0/
f-.·

..olrllola.
l)aml&b WID ol: Co, liO'I-a B.-.tln,r

ae-=·na ... a Boedt'. 111 aad 111 .....

-·-"' Llc>orlGo-

H.-,JameaA.&Oo
'l'bo-WF
~ !Aaj ~ Broltlra.

r_.au P. W.
nmoc.IIL

lloo>dder 8. V. &: F. P. 4 Ced&l'.

Dl:lTMOLD, Geraa&T·

-'ord JlullfOICt1ll'lq Oo. 11'7 ...... r -

w•- alllerrY. LliDited, '19 Pille.
..,_~ W.._&Oo. ·-111.
Qtlrdl-. ulll. '1'1 Front
llliller'• Son Oompaoy, 4t Oeclar
,_.,.,.,.or~-.

B.
Jlc,6.Ddrew James C. 66 W &r.eT
Wea- & 8tert'J', Limited, N Pine.

W-

•

Seed J:Aaf 7bOGoDO JIIIP cfiiJH
.,... CbarlM. & ()o. \411 w .....
1'. Unde. llamllcoo a Oo. 1411
Jtaaur..-. of Oo_. s-.
llrlabl B. W. 11&-321 Eut J:le.,.ntll a,
IIMIH!I J acnb. 2P8 a.nd 2911 !loiii'Oe
St........., S . 179-183 Le.-ts st.
. , _ WIBiam It Oo. cor loR ••• uul a&
In llpaniolt Oioar-BOII Oodar.
~·· W.lt. and Bro, ~'111-'l'eatb
,._....,. • ' ()~gar Moldo.
·DIGM B. W. 3111-321 i:aal Blev,e ntb 1!&,

w-

JtsnuJactv,..,.. 'o! ~

Qoa4w1n & Co. foot Grand st, E B
IIAII 'l'bomaa B. !1011-211 E . 117th.
B.:1lmeJ' TobaOOO Oo. &111-6211 Weoot . .
llaftrL nf T o - and Cljrar I.Abela ancl Tl'lmmlnp.
~~epp~~~hotmer '• Sons, F., >!II -IN 'N. William
JI'IIQJII&II Loula &.II:C~. n·WClOl'. ~1&114 BIJD.
BchuiiiACbar &: EttUnger, 82-36 BI-er
&: Schmitt. "' ao.....17.
Jllr• Jla"""" Otgar Fla-,
OlWlkel Jaa. &Dd Co, 93 John
J'riM Alex. 4t Brce. !12 ile&d.e
._,.ume J H. &: c... 1&8 Ollambera
Flo,...;ng Eztract..
llodce a: Olcott
Lead Bealo ....s Cord.
Broeb E.l. & Oo. &I Dey 8C
Jlftro. of Qlo<Jr lllol4o.
lll118r, Dubl'Ul ~ l'etera lUg Oo.. 41811:-

w-

Cl?rd'""

na,..,

ToOGcco, 'lle<Uum and - . _

IS& Graud

JI\Umal-""B- ,

J - El. llllll&lden L&loe

lllopOrtan of .n-cJo. ~ I'Dplr,
1111,y Jllot,her8. 8SII Broadway.
Jt..., . , _ o / O j g a r - .
'Wiah Wm. & Oo. cor.l.ll& ave. and 8111& o&.
~·oTo-XDI•e&

·

CllaiD*8 - • · 7 6 - . , Sole Apntl
Vaoellne.
at.ebrough lUg. Oo., IH B&ate.
""""""" lllacAiMr!l .tor ~ .....~
~ s. 1711-188 Lewis st, .
MacJa.lnety.

H y T o - ll&ohlne Oo. 1Di J'olm .t 9 l'l&tt

Jlw,JW•. of uw~ Gl<mt Buneher.

,jtohn R. W!lllamo Oo.. 1111 Ollambero

Tol>&eco

~A. Jlanlm&ll a:

B~.

eo.- ~7..:tm~ Brclome

Jlfro

<>1 ..,....._.. Dui'Aaft

~

Black1reil'• Dw'ham T o - Oo.

Dealer In Leaf Tobaceo.
Osborn W. H. DAYTOJI',

O.

p.,...7'oiHic:et>CUller,
Buckeye Iron aod Bra. Werks.

.l'ad<41'• and IHoJN• .,. Oi'uD BMl.
O'J!ell W. B.
.
EAST H& RTFOKD, Coan,
Packers and Dealers in Leal Tobacco.
Huntting, Wm. L. & C<>.

J:V A !ISVILLI.. lad.

,.,..._ CoM•""'"' JIIOI'MaiOfa,
Morrla 0. J. &: 0o
FKANJitLI.NTOI'I• N. C.
Lw.f'l--·
w.L.KcGhee; locatJ.o•, '"GoldenBelt"otN.C.

BAB.UORD. c._ . a..a .lleCIIon I a - r - t -

Haas L. B. 146 8 - II&

Tol>aCCI> Brolltr.

'l'bompeon Gee. V.

HAVAliA Ca.'ba.
~end Clfl<w Co!olm.laloft M...-AA.
Bavan& TobacCO Oo. 118 C&Ue Animas

.MG"urooturer• OJ aegean.
Azca,no Sebastian, Suarez &8.
Dances Juan A" 1&11-160 lodustrla street.
CUeto Juan & uo., Estrella 11.
Colmenares dt Prte!<>,,Calle de Ran R&fael 11&.
· Cortina y Gomez. t;&Ue de Ia Estrella 184.
De Capote 1\lora &: Co. Calle del Rayo 28.
Estanlllo Junco&: Ooru;lo, Belascoaln 84.
La Gran&dma. C&lle de San R&faelllll-101.
Lo- 1\lanue{ & eo., Flguru 26.
lllurias Felix & Co., Calle de Ia Zauja 69.
!lirall<la F, Calzada dollllonte 11111
Qrdetx Julio J .ll20brapla st.
Roger Pedre, 49 Factorla otreet
llendueles R., Calle del Rayo 118.
Ro<Jrtguez Manuel. Estrella 183.
Selps & Qa.rola, Sll.loo 117,
HEKDEBIIOJI &::r.
2'-BroiNrl.
Slaaeii.Cer G. G.
HENDBBHl'f• l'f, 41.
Tobclcoo
Lewll a Thomao.

Br-··

LIGHJENSTEI_
N BROTHERS COMPANY,

Angulo J . R.
«. analsE.
Cartaya J . E . .!:: Co.

Incorporated September 6, 1886.

Con~e

L. B. ·
Trujillo D. L . & Sons,
Za.mora A .• P. 0. Box 184.

LANCASTER. Pa. .
Paclren1 of and -Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Frey Jacob L. 2U w. King et
Sidles & Frey 81-68 N. Duke st
I.D.suraace and Real Estate.
BAW!IXlall & Burlll!, 10 W. Orange Bt.

LIVERPOOL.Jl>aa.
1'oliaoco Broms.
Parry &: Croabl•s. 28 Paradise BtreeL

LONDO!f 9 Eng.
Tobacco, Ctgar and Leaf .Merchu1.
Qratr L. 6 Fencb.urcb Bulldin,a, E. c.
LOUISVILLE, K7
l'I1Aq Toi>Gcco .!l.......,.._,..,..,
Tobacco Co.
POngso, l>oerhoefer & Co. 18th &n!l Main

OFFICE 707 ·SECOND.AVENUE, cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET, NEW YORK.

.

Font~e

~

Leaf .rof)a(C().

Jlelet W. G. & Co.
l'obac>co BT•m•.
OIJl&wa.y James F. corner Ktghtb ud IJ.aJD

Wright V. li.

Lfcou ~e,

Jllngbluth & Rauterberg.

LYNCHBURG. Ya,

Mnes &Smoters'
Articles,
!~venue~~~~~!!!~~
St.,

Jlanufaclurft'& of Cigarette. .

~

Cl'<>mm-

Jt....-.,

MIDDLETOWN. O.
Manuf.utvr6rl of .l'kl.j 2libGoooe.

129 & 131 Grand

11or1: P, J, &

Oo,
MIL W A U.KEB, WI••
lltaflr• oJ Chetol"" owd _ , . . Tol>aooo.
Adnrns F. 11'. Ill €lo.
Flint J. G. a eo.
~~~~-.... of Clgorl.
Graf Wm. a Co.
Goelz .John¥. & Oo. 293·299 West Water.

oro':.'d~a:r.

New York.

------------~--------------~

'tS
~

Jf:&WARK, !I, J.
, llanufacturers of Tobacco.
C&mpbeU & Oo. 0042 Bridge Bt

Salesroom : 129 & 131 Grand St., New York.

·Steam ·cigar ·B ox Factory.
Tlae

Larce•~ In tloe Weo1:.

c::::l
..... rIll
0

.

p

~

~..

.
PETEBSB~.Ya.
--~o.g- ...-.~
'" LM,fi'NGooli.
VeubleB.W.&Oo.
Buyer of Leaf Tobacoo.

llrnftD.W.
.
PBJLA OJ:LPHIA.o

""'
"'
,.,

•'II ::a

PADUCAH, K7• .
rol>acl>o

:z:
"'

...

NEWPORT, &:Y.

•

<

·

Jta,.ufacwe,.. of 01{/ar·Boz IMabor
Llveoev 1. W. & Co.
OXP8B0. N. C.
Leaf T o - Broker.
Bobbllt W. A.
~T.H.

DUTIES IMPOSED ON TOBACCO . .
FOREIGN OOUNTB.IES.

KAUFMANN
BROS.
&
BONDY,
lmpono.s and Monufactu<e•o of c• M t t

Flavor•, etc.

Lone Jack Cigarette Co . •
Manufacrurer of BmokiBg Tobaooo.
C&rroU John W.

Holt, 8cbaefer & Co.

.

A.gent1.

Scbe!l'ey L. C. & Co., 184 4th av
Peerlest5 Plug Tobacco Machine and Tobacco
Manufacturers' Supplies.
Frankel H. U. m 3d

Tob. Mt&ftr•' Supplies,

.

Nos. 707 to 719 Second Avenue, and 235 to 239 East Thirty- Eignth Street, New York.

N.W. Oeo. P. 1014\Vest Main st
·
Importer Of Bavana Oigara.
M~nutactuun

*

Factory No. 50, 3d Collection District. N:. Y.

~et":~~b;:.: ~0-~1~"::..Mal&

~

ea. · ~oo ' a:111cl. 1011 1'llol o:r"th. Oa.D.a1 B"t•• CI2.D.o2.D.:n.a.'t:lo ~.
Al.o Maa~ of the VeDeered ....a lmltatioa Cellar Clgar•Boz L.,..lter, Sample tanohhecl
Oil Applioatloa• . S..d for Prioe•Llat.
The ealy Factor!' Ia tbe We•t that carrie• a complete •wck

.

11ul&ed 81.atea ..

oc all

Labelo PubUabetl In tbe

c:::

:1::

c:a
...,
::a

_
.. :r.wta8o.... - - Tldrd
1£ TallO 10'1 Arch
Frayer 4 -Dloh!J.111 Nonb lid.
L&be Benj. 281·28! l'ior&h 3d.
HcDeweull. "- • Oo. 1106-«111 a.-m
J. IIIDaldo & Oo. liS Nor&h Wo.tor
Teller Broollen. llV .Nor&h Third
v~ J. a Oo.. 115 Arch
lmportu of Havana Leaf.

a

CANADA-Oil tobacco the excll!eduty' on forelgDwhich formerly was 20c pe(' lb, but of late years base'-.
reduced to 12c, i• restored to We. The du~ on d leaf, which up to 1833 was So, ancl was then reclnced CO lie. Iii
&dvaneed to 00. The cuetome duty upon tob&cco anutr falil.
creased from 20 to aoc per lb, and on imported tobaooo tt..
!Ill to IJOcperlb. · Cigaretteeputup ln~k&lreBweighlJ>«.._
tbanonetwentiethofa J)OuBd gr le., aball paya4UCIJ,.
84cperlb,_ lnoteadof l!llc, aa h e - . e , and o o =
moist smuf 1 when contalnlna' over 40 per cent. or
when put w ~ of lell Sblui 0 ........ We Jill'
'lfdibt,
.
;
ENGLAND-Manu!actured T obacco-Cigars, &e per 111.
Cavendish or Negrohead, 4s Gd per lb. Cavendlah or~
head mauufactured in bond, 4s per lb. Other manufacklle!l
tobac• o, <Is per lb. Snntr L"'DtaininR more than 13 11• fi6.
moisture jn Pvery 100 lbs weigb-t thereof. 3s9d per lb. SalE
not containing mo: ~ t:han 131bs CJf moi!sture in every tOO a.
w~ iKht thereof. 4s 6d per lb. Unmanufactured 1\ibaeee-CoDtaininR' 10 lbs or more of moisture in every100 lbs ....._..
thereof, &; 2d per Ih. Conta.ining JeOjR t}'oa.n lOlbs ot moilltiile
in every 10 . lbs weight therOC>f. ~s 6d _per lb. In Ueu ol ...
drawback allowable before:May81,1887'. tberejsoow~
. the dra.wback of 3s 8d named In section 1 of the llamlfao.
tured 1!obacco Act, 1868.
GERMANY-Cigar·s and cigarettes. 270 marks per 100 to.
duty Smok.!na- tobacco in rn11s and snuff flour, 180 ma.._
per JOO kilos duty. Prt"ffsed tobacco. E'-5 marks per 100 . . _
duty. l~f'&f lobaeco &nd stemM 8 i marks per lLO kilo6 d q..
Strips or stemmed leaf. 180 warks per 100 kilos duty,
HOLLAND-Tobacco in rolls or JeaveH and uopn!IR!II
stems, :.!8 li' t:nts 'ttnty 1•er 100 kilos: preNw.d stemtt. 2<1 ceta
duty p~r 100 kilos MAnufactured tobacco. Bnllfr, c~
etc. $1 SO duty per l Ou IdleR. Cigars.l1 •duty per 100 ~
Th~tobMCG industryot Au6trla.. France. Italy IIDd &p.ia
1.. cant,rl'lliPct hy 'HI"git>lll, under the dlrectlou of the Qeve..,

B . .DIAZ & CO.,

W. F. THOMAS,

lmpol'len

ZJa:a:vi.Ue, Va.

Portuondo, Juan F., 1114-lllti Saoaom.
lmporte"' of Havana and l!umalft. Tobaooo,

AlJSTRALIA-Manufactured wbaoeo Imported, 'I'll . . . . .
pound duty, Australian manufactlll'ed tobacco, Dlllllle_(il
aomestio leaf, 24 cents a pouad lntemal tax; made ot'fonllll.
leaf', 4~ cents a pound tax.
·
BELG!lJ:Il-Leaf tobacoo aDd stems, 70 fnmclr'pork:ilos: maDufactured tobaCco. cigars and c'iga.rcttM,
!!'3::cs per U!O lrilos; other kinds, iricluding stripped ~
1j}jf fl'&UCS ;p.;,r )0\) 1Lti()8.

mentR of tbOfl:e c>ountriefl..

Seed r-towd a--~,_
Bambe"!!"'' L. ot Co. Ill A!ab
llaccllelar a .t Elo. 1011!1. Water

LEWIS & TiiOBAS,

BUTLEB & WILSON

'

~c

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO•

KAJn7FACT'UBillUI OF

OnAch J B & Oo. 184 Cb,.tauc.

Jt...._ _ _ . , of~.

·

Batchelor Bros. 1281 Cheetnut.
Boltz. Clymer & Co.
Dunn T. J. & Oo. W'I..Jll9 R. Broad
Rloenlobr 0. 11311 .lllarket
\(ira,y, !loraleo lit DAIIOn. &14l":lne.
\Bouoway & Swaim, 'IIIII KarJre•
~ It IWtoo, ll9 II lith 601 Cllieltnul
tlaDKe. Wieaer & Oo. 1Ulll lloat«ome17 &f'ea.ue
Portuondo Juan 8', 1114-11lb &noom
n.>balcl & Oppenllelmer, Ill J!on.n N
lllftnl of Fln&Out ancl Bmoklllc Tobaooo.
Frlohmuth llro. a: Co, 151 N. 8d ud 288Quarr7

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

~'J

for Chewing & Smoking,

OrderS and Correspondence Solicited.

R.:lobxno:n.d, va.

Beet Referenoee Clven.

-~

F-A.RGIN.Freac
Mtmuf/Utvrtll'l g_f Lt«wi4d PaatA
The Jlellor& Rl&tenbouoe Co.,li18Nonb 2!1d•
Jlfr'o AQ!III for Phlg lllld BIIMIIIng ~
ltiiiiJ' F. :L lr. Ill Arch
(JigM· lJoc LllM/M lind 7Wmminp.
Ba.rrta Gee. B. & 8oa, 71& ..-ell
Jl-~-· of .a.IJIN • Btwl.
Bte......rt. Ralph a: Oo. 1'1 UGh Importers and Mftrs of Smokel"'' A.rtlcJes.
Zorn Goo. & Oo., 52CS .Market St.

·

PJTTIIBUBQH, Pa.

..,... of n.r..ota.g ftnad.." .......... n aud
Jt<lt.IBMoWtoo!lbr-oo.

F. C. GREENE,
P.u.r ot . .a DeU. 1n

BUSSELL'S

T·EAF TOBACCO,

TOBACCO

Albany

!Uld

JaJ"e&vllle,

KNIVES.

~ ::E&001'!i('811'1ir.

l'but (liaar

~a

s-talt;r.

QUINCY, W •

JAMES T. KENNEDY,

8ioo{lle Phlg JlacAille.

Brlllkop J. H.
RALEIGH, N. C.
1-J • Tol>&cco Bre>Ur1.
Reed a McGee.

Leaf ·Tobacco Broker,

B.IOHIIOJI'D, Va.
JtatMif-0/ 8M<>I:ift{l ~Gad

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

•
.

BuUer ~ Wllson.

HancockW. T .
a Bro. , I& 'l'tb 8t
Pace J . B. Toba<:co Oo.
Uq,f'!'_Bro_&
Crump, E. T. &: Co.. U Columbian Block.
DlbrOI) W. E.
WiMJaa.M.

Mayo P. H .

MrJnu.facture. r CJf O!d Virgi"ia Cheroot1.
Whitlock, P.

Jt-t4f-oO/To-BaQo.
II. ~ .t c... 18011 Jllala

-"11.

ROCHESTER. )If, Y.

ot u 8hkld" Jf'in.e O.t, "BlllJI
....a " Im-ial'' Long o..t,
WhaleD Bleb . .It Oo. liM .IIIIIJ II&
Ma1&u,fr of u 'NI'IM" 81ft8 Cut and 11 WatcA."
and It B!:t:prNII I I IJwt,o/ri"ff 'J'olKiooo.

Jlall,ufact.rer•
BOf/1'

.llcmU/aeh4rffl Of ".f'oorlao" """ , _ out~"""" a1ld "l"<mi~ Flllr" _ . . ,
'
Tol>ll<x>o- OIQar<!U...

Kimball

w. s. a

Defers bytlflftDilllllon t o · - Sawyer, wan-

t:lllgor-

oU..,

Allen & Ginter.
Pace &: Sizer.
JtaAU/aelvlrflr'l of Plug & ~ Tol>aeoo

S!I'L co.,
JDSHPIS
&..

a: Oo~~·w'York: Tbeo. 8chwartz a Oo., z.ow.
'fille• .....,.•• Abner
Loul••ilfe, Ky.; II. H.
Clark 1£ 'Bro•. B. W. Macrae. Cnabi•r: A. Hrywell,

H.......,

Caabler; Ju. L. Glun, Caabler, Cl&rksviUe. Te nn.

B. A. SHO'l'WELL,
Manutactarer et

GIGAR IANUFAGTURHRS FINE CIGARS,
'
.

322·334 E. 63d St.,
.N'e-vv "York.

Oo.

Swora Tobacco Broken.
Lnkwel and Tlele.

SPRDfG:t'JELD, llaN
Pv.llerotll:.fobbt!rlofOo•.,.~llcutLea,f~

8mll.h H . & Sc>n. !Ill ll&mpden
~· of Seed LeqJ and Jlro.ftr• of Clgora.
Towne. Fnl1er &: Co. 41-46 H&Dl!>den II&

ST. LOUIS, llo.
~11'

a: R. &

Co. llllllarkel
SOUTH DOSTOl!f 0 Va.
1AGf Tofloe<o ~.
Davenport 0. G.

WKEELJJ(&. W, Va.
liDttra nf .......... Deed, TIJ!&Ild ~ Olpro
ancl DealeniD ..-. TobaooO,
• - a~ 1118lllala"'
.
Doalert "' 04I<M' OIIIUalll.
Bloch an..
'I'OK&, Pa.
~of(lpn,

JacobA....,.

78 Reade St,.Xew Y01'k,
SOLE AGENTS.
WA have always on hand a full
oupply or .Kniv01 for Pease or Buck·
Pye and Bogen MacbiDee, •nd
make to urder lUll- of any pattern.

282 Ninth Ave., New York.

W.l H.' OSBORN,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

Ed. WISCHMEYER &. CO.

DURHAM, N. C.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

Buying on Order a Specialty..
BeR!Nae-Durbam Toba<:co Oo.; 1!!. J . Purlsh: Bank d Durham; Eug. llorebead . .. c ...
1Jaakem.

39

s. Calved lit ·

.JOJaUimore, l.!ld.

WAT;ER STREET,

lii'~W

YO'RX.

. wATT'S \lJNIFOBA

••

TOBACCO DIYBL
Voe4 'b:r· all

leadlnc Smokiatr To..,_

Haautaetwren.

88 Market Street,

Chi~

Ref-toP. Lorlllard & Oo'J.
New York.
D. H McAlpiD c o . 9 h
H
Da.•id Buehner & 0o • u
u
Catlin Tobacoo Co., 8t. Lonlll.
F. F. Ad&ma & 0o, WUw&DII:ee•

a

TOBACCO MACHINERY, TOOLS AND SUPPLIE$.1
I'OR GROWERS AND :MAJI'UFACTURilBS 01' TOBAOOO.
~. A.. lli"OR.R.:JIIBT db 0 0 . 0

l!WI:aD.~ao~er•.

General Agents: New York 'l'obacco ·ac~e ,~·..
104 John St. & 9 Platt St.,
P. 0. Boz 1183,

ROTTERDAM, HollaJad

Dormi!Mr 0.

CHALMERS & MURRAY,

.Ampie Storaae Rooa.

JuiiiDIOD R. & W. 919 Lll>ert;y.lloMI('ro of Emw§ lllld _ , . . ~.
W~yman & llro.

Wllalea T. 1112 St&UI

HOPJUliSVILL:&t &::r·

172 PEARL ST;, NEW YORK.

KEY WEST, Fla. -

._,.... of 0/oeom"ll " ltmOiri"ll Toll. owd OfcJ8ra

Alneriean Eagle Toba ·co Co.
Bannw TobaOOO Oo. 111-611 Larned 11

Blaclrwell'• Durham T o - Oo .
Lyon z. L and Co.

wea- & lltenT, Limited, I'll Plno.

~

DETB.Dn".lliela.

.Vaaut-•oT~~

1111118r'a R. Bon Company, 18 Ced&l'

.oo..._...s

Jlanutacture"' of Clpr-lkno: Label-.
Gebruder Xllugenberg.

D11RHAII· Jl, 0.

~.
Arti1Jlmb&u.lll - _,_.....0,-~

~-of OrooiM

8lrioUw o• ardor.

_ . . J. R. a: Co.
't'euble 1'. c.

(lOireDoU l'l. Tllr, II Cedar.

~JamMC.II W&tor

oroHe Jebnl. Oo.

!lachiDe.,-.

1-.t_........._

"""'or,...

a.

•

OJ,•BK•VJLLJ:. T -

- I I . & Oo. llllaro!Q
J. a: eo.. 51 KIIITIO)'.
a.to"11:. H , ll8 Beaver
lleldenber& anQ Co. 827 East lllld.
v. ......,_ Ybor & Oo.IIV Water

.......,.._... .,.. ot

J.l6.1. . . ld.

of Ho•ana Clnr Fla"ror,

·Dergha.uoen ltd. <1: Co. 41 a !d;
l!'rle&. .a. lex. ot Broe .. 18 E. lid.

LA. RITA. ,

Manuracturera of (lgara.

v...y.

--11:

LA TUYA,

Allonso B . & Co.

Ellis H. & Co., cor. Gatti more and Sharp.

.Mn"trs. Licon'('e Paste..
Fromer L F 77th st. cor. 8d and Lexington an
Young J. S. & Co., cor. Boston and Elliott st.
liahn, BrUSIIOI & Co. <l;l34211 E .68d St.
:MnJtr Tobacco Mnchl.mry.
Ball Th08. Jl, 009-211 E !11th.
Beyman Bros. ~ Lowenstein, 424482 E. 5~
Adt John B. M2 34.2 N. Hollid&y.
Hofmann F. 1318-1320 Avenue A,
BOSTOJI',
Jaoooy ~- & Co. , toot of 15~ 8~.• East B.lver
laoobJ & Bookme.n, 38th tt·, near !st &'t'.
Cia-ar Box Manutacture1'8.
lOIIODbll aam'l &: Co. 322.JI84 E. OSd.
Strieder J. YV. 2109 Washington st.
Jenaen, Ch.ristian, 834 E . t8d Street
Importers of Hamn.a. Tobnceo t1t1d Cigar•.
&.lufl:Dan Bios. & Rondy, 1W 4: 181 Grall4.
Rico A. F. ot Co. 18 Central Wbarf
llerbl It Bpi.... 1014 to liW 8eooll4 A•. ancl
110 1o 814 Flftv·fourtll
etgar MaAuiacturer• .&aet~l•
mm.ball. Crolll'e and Co. 85 Warren.
Hitchcock. B. W. , 19 India StroM
LeyY 61'01, .&venue 0 ana J!tb M~
• Jobbenlln Domeotic C1gr.rs and Leaf Tobacco.
Ltdtt.eDBW:iD Brothers Co. 70? to 'i'lG ld a,.oue.
DaYeaport J, Jr 96•98 Broad
LlehteBSteln A .. Son dt Co. 1109 East l8tb II&
UN Geo P & Co. cor, 80th st and avenue A.
BtrrrALO. Jl, 'I'
Lopez & Rarha.rrooa, t>2
D«J~If" ElBVGIW mtd FocJNr• of~ IAGf
LoYeJ. W. 111110 lot ave. o.nd 40811:.?4tb •
Buffalo Leaf Tobacco Co. Limited, 85 Main.
- e l Jl. W. & Bro. I& 1-2 Bowen
IJeonelJs A & Co., A Vf'nue b ADd )O$h d.
OHICAGO.DL
Ottenbel'&' S .t Broe, 840 E '2:ld
Pohal811:ll', & Co. 153 L'bamh<>ra
A-1 rtw e~gc>n, fJMN>ift/1 alld ~ Toll.
RodJicuez &: Garcia, 20-24 Gold.
Fueb&GustaT, 41 Wabaob n.
Booenthal Broo. 841-8.>1 E 73d.
IVMietGie - · '" l'ol>aoco.
J!\',...,iqll and Doonftlic
- - anQ llaya, 81 Pearl
llchlo9Ber & Co 11 New A. & Oc>. 44 and 441 Dearborn.
aod Co, 827 East 83d.
l!andbagen T, 17 w Bandelph
llba'weJI. B. A , Bll&h
-11.11111:. li&Ddolph
-elbNII JL It Co.. 11>1-1&& -Ill ftlll•ft.
Blatter-- !lib and 1&7 Lake
0WUtoD .t •lorm, 2118 -ll'llb,
& !!.........,.. o. Y' oor. 7!d II -~~~••·
11-.tn o/
Oicl C'INtalftll a ~ 2'ob.
IL· & Oo. 806 1>0 811 11:. '11R
-A. •
44 and 441 Dearborn
40640Stt. ~~b.
IVMietGie
To~>oo<:e<mtoCt Qftd Jl'/'1'1' ~
W'ertbelm Scb.Urer, 401H091t. 1Uih o&.
& Oo. 11'1 Lake and (I ~~tate

LA FAMA,

SANBSVII4LE anJ ALB ,\.NY, 'VItJ.
Pac«r of ar~ Dealer in beaf.
Greane F . C.
&ANSAS CITY, l!lo,
Wbolee&te Dealers In Mntd and BIDU Tobaooo
and ggars, also Bmokera ArtiClee.
ll&cbman J . A. &: Bro. Ml Delaw~ ~
Dealer•• i" Bat' 07&Cll'ln.d Dom,.st1c Le<IJ TobaeCO
lllltcheloon J . C. Ill Oo. 801 Delaware at

"'Kerckhoft & Oo. C\1 tsoutb Ch&rla

l!'roi{Jiot ~.

•••"tGCturerw of

Munufactunn-.s of :7'oOonco.
filreer'l A. Sou. 822 Broadway
Al.!ISTEBDA!II:, Holland.
Sloom Tobacco Broker •·
Geblng J. H. A., 0. Z. Voorburgwal200-223.
Barkema G.• 0. Z. Voorburgwal 286.

hoprietoro of the Brancla:

41, 43 &-45 Hampden St., Springfield, Mass.

~.

·.

snanish Ci[ar Mannfactllrers.

A.

-G.

1

4

ARGUELLES BROTHERS,

UDdhelm ll 191 Pearl.

-

F~J'i...i'Y 1

w-.

Bulan..

a..etL. ot Bro. Ill Pearl.
filree08p8Cht 111. 1~1 Pearl
llamburKer 1. & 11o. t74 wKoellr a. a Oo. • Pearl
Le<lerman Joe. &: Sons, 140 Maldea lane.
LniD II. H. corner Wall and !'earL

•

~

Ponnsylvania Sood Loaf &Havana suod Tobacco.

l'alk, G. & Bro., 171 Water.
l'dedmaD, Henry, IM l"rOilC
rrt.d .. & G. a: Oo. 1!11 Jf&ldOD LAM.
& Rooen&hrJ, 1110

~B.

•

PACKERS 011' A.ND DEALERS J!(

Iia-' Wm. 4 Oo. 1116 PMrL

l!mlth

c

JOHN D. SKILES,

Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars,
'

-

NEW YORK.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM

GRAY, MORALES & DALTON
Manufacturwa of

Is the

CUBAN HAND-MADE

HAVANA CI&AIS,
~.

BTR.J: e:DER.,
CUGA.B. BOX IIANUF ACTUB.EB.,

'

John. Anderson
~~SOL
66

11109.. WASHINCTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

"UBION EXTRACT

F......,.LalHola for Beer,_Wiae, bUt. aaol Pre....,.••

T::Eil.:EPX..:JII

1at Box.Labels 'aSpecialty.

~:1:~

by

amount.

..

co;,

,.;

:as:.

I

I

ow

.:E.a.A.N:JD, N:JD"'O" TOJA.K:.

~

TradelllarkOI

0 ~

-~--

"G • C""F
G.. o."Wa11"1 sExtra.
•
• • 11

5

"!tCI

& 22
ll ~

,.-----..

Li~ht

Grape.· Eorest Rose. Club.

mi.& Y .&PPLB and PHIZB LB.&II' PINB•«JUT, Ia Poll,

-~

mba-u..

/

~~-

C/1~
NE~ BR..A.'N'DS.

~

forme_M:~~:!i~Y-~ R.~·

~~ CARE·N OU &
~ -:1.

! :~ ·

'latest English, ~ ~
.

If ~
~~

Bole

.&~DAVENPORT s&iooRRis1~'h; ~:-¥al~lrcbda· ,. ~

R..HILLIE.R'S SON COMPANY,

d.otar...

ST. JAMES

TUB. ~~

Office, 13 CediU Street, New York.
1

~.

/._ . :.~ ~/.? · '
'~~-~~~,~~ranc~

suac~oas TO KINNEr BRos.

SPANISH. AND GREEK LICORJCE PASTE.

WEAVER & 8TERRY, LIll TE0,

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED UCDRICE PA-STE.
FLAVOB.S FOB. SJIIOKJNG ~B.ACCO.

79 .F':I.z:Le B'tree't, J!lole"'11'17 ·-rork..

.All Good• SJalppe4 Pree

1CJIIv e OU, Tonca. Beans, Gums, Fla,voi'S,

ob

·-. ~ 1-- -t•o.11\~f>
,, .;b' 'Y:: .
·

~

.BH.&IfD.
Strong, Pure and of Good Fl&Yor.
Lloortoe Root, Oroltaart .t; BeleoW,
In Balea and Bundles.

Maaufaot~~~::.~~ad~•~'s~~~· Braadoof

POWDERED LICOBICE PASTE,

Cigarettes & Smoking Tobacco
.

Ground from Fioeat Imported.

Eagle Braad Pcnrdereol Licortee,
Made !rom lhe Finest and Sweetelt Boot, frte
· from &llJ' Adulter..tlon
OLIVE OIL. "Aaehor" br&lld ot auperfine.
pure BAL.&D OIL, ID . . _ 10 oae gallon &In
C&DII each.

THRBII: XING8, Turkllh, Perique and VIrginia.
ftBLLOW JII:IXTUHB, Turkish and !'erique,
TURKISH and VIHGINJ.A,
PBKJqi1B and VIHGI.I&,
GBNVINB

TURKISH~

FLAKE CUTS, EsPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THIC PIPE.

'V'a.Jt1j.'ty :Jr.a.:l.r.
<>~d CJro~d.
Bal..zlci.A15'Q.z:Ld:l., Gr&Jllli&Ced.
A New llixtun.

FraV'ant Vanity Fair, Snperlatin and Cloth of Gold.
Kimball's SATIN STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People or reftned taate wbo deal,.. exc<!pUouUy line Cigarette. should UM ODI.y our

Strall(ht «lD'o

._!:)ur Cigarettes 1f'8re never so flue as now: They cannot' be fiiUrpul'ed lor purity and excellence.
un<V the purest Rice. Paper uaecl. Ba&abUahed J 848. 14 Fin& Prize llledale •

ftM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Peerless Tobacco Works, 'Rochester, N. Y.

"DOUBLE 5" 2-oz; FINE CUT.
Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteetl.

. :QEPOT FOB THE ABOVE POPULAR B:a.A:ND:

Specla~e===~e!!!'!s!:!!~!:, ~~~e::.~E•CuT TOBACCO.

GREEK LICORICE I

4.LL BPECIALTIES FOB PL1JG AJfD I'JNE-(lUT TOBACCO.

' '/.- It ,, .,. /

'A LLEN. .Jill. GINTER,

lJ.t up in satin pack6t& and boxea of lOa, 1108, DOl and JOOI..

•

48 Cedar 8't:ree'tf lN'e"'PV' York..

TC>:&.A.OOC> OC>., l!il'e"'PV' Tc:t:rlll.,

CAMPBELL & CO.,

Board.

I:F Bampl4a fll~ aud opedal qaotatloH given for any article required. _ _ __

Jll:anaftlet~

MA~~-;.~T0RER8

8c:l &'tree

LICORICE MASS FOR CICARS.

:PbUa.d

~

:au..

OP iPANI&H A;.: CREEK

.

!f2:~~.RDVE ~~...l~~!.:!l--1!.!!!
··B.&lQ)

Spanish Cedar

:.u.so .. a:·tt.

-roB-

aTicm uoomcm. ALL siZEL

·s. -v. &. P . P.IEJoucl.d.e:r,

CIGAR BOXES.

lii.ANVP.AOTURBBS OP

Standard Wire Nalls.

LIGOBIGE PASTE

Foot of East I Oth &lith St.

POWDER.ED LIOO~Cil JLOO'r .t; POWDBJLED J:XT.LICOBIOE.
~ 'DEAT'EW.8 Ia DB1JGS .... LICOBICE BOOT.
.., Oed_
. a.r l!l'tree1f, aear Pearl Street, lSre"'7V T o r k .

VANILLA BEANs

.Aad:Dealenla

SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,

'

ae-aa

TONKA BEANS,

:&.A.LoT:J::alie>:n;::m

JY::EX..X.. • •

J. S. Yo"U..:n.K d3 Oo., L1rn:l.'ted..
(JOHNS. YOUNG, Treaourer.)

. ~.&JfUI'.&OTtrBERB

OF

OIL GERANIUM, .
OI~

SUPI!lRIOR MA.KIC A.RD PRDII: QUALITY OJ'

Oed.a.r

X..:ETJB:C>Q-::Eil..A.P:BXO

Cigar-Box: Label&.

DODGE&OLCOTT

297 Monroe at. New York.

llofianco Gi~ar lannfactory.
Sueee.aor &o D,. &lree:. It Co.1

229,231 .t; 233 E. Uri lt.. N ... Y!Wiro

Tnld•-

The followtar Branda IUid
being tile
sole IUid exclw<lve p1'01>61'tY ef tlle DEJ'IANCII
CIGAR .IIUNUFACTORY, ..0,. ODeiLJI7Wbere wlth·
In the reacll or the laws of &be land who wll IJBI..
tate In any manDer &111 of 1 - bnDda IUid rnd<om&rka, or uae any ll&Dle or label thereof, wtll at
once· be prosecuted ;JWJt t.he fiUDe •• &aJ' thief who
would Ileal any oth~ valuable JM'l'IOIIal property:Deflanee, M•pblato, Jupiter, Old Jod..., Bll!ma.
M088 Roee, Om' Boyo.ll&moon. No.........m, Bu-.
Snow Flake. Bearto' DeUght, llfc'l'bln~r, Our Cutle,
Game Rooster, Vlrgln18!, !'luck,lleprlotl, MOR, Gnlli'f'er, Plantagenet, Fearnaugbt. The llft>ot.ezuma.
Commercial Club, Booton Club. UniTenal Bua .
datd, SoUd Value. Tbell'uhlon, Lone Btu._GOideB
Curia. ll'alsta!,f, El Enraano, PlcadWo, Tbo uarkLas Gradas, "'· S.

be of" 1he beat qaaHty.

Greaseless ve·rt•lcal Top ,

.

,TiD.Lined&Fiange~op
NG TOBACCO CIGAR lYIOLDS,

GOLD COIN

Factory No. 973,3d Coll. Dist.lewYort
D. HIRSCH, Geaera1 Maaaaer.

,!

__ _;-- !
.

. - ' '

..'3'__.._,..,.

••

Manufacturers of all(.' .
8randaformerl:r_Manufaoo·

taredbJTIIoe.HOJt&Co.

OS<Ie-D. Daehaer clc «Jo. !118 lfort.h ~ s ......&.
-• lpln_!a
· --08-Do
••ehner "'Clo., u Wabaah · · - · · ·
()o., 14 t:Jaaalll&ree&.

~....,_aa 08ee-.8. Buehaer &
~ ;r
&aae.-G. L • .l'ohaaoa- 77

Haaover Street.

_ rf'-. Texaa-L. Glerae • f'o.
•
. _ - - " • cal.-.&raol4 Pollak clc Clo., l!le Ba&&erJ' Streetl tor PaoUlo
_ .. aiUl 'hrdMrle.. _
f:!

•

Ic:Ji.g-a,:r

I

Hamilton
& Lilley.
•
JUNUFA.IJl't1Bii:RS or

Sb.a,pe:rs.

TIN.TACS

413-417 E. 31et Street, cor. 1st Ave., New York;
......
167 .& 169 E p
·
'
.,.,,
•
earl St., Cincinnati, o ..
.Depo~

aDd' Apncy for the Pacific Coast:
,
·
.
30G & 308 Battery Street1 San Francl•co, Cal •

~ood..

M:ANUFAC'I."URER 011' ALL JrniD8 01!'

Da BUC BNEB. & 0 0 _
.;. the-Miller, Dub~UF~!!!s o~anufact'g Co.,
Mn. ~Pill! alld Fine Cut ChCWill! and 811lotinl Tobaccos, snntr &Cigarettes

a-..

St•• Newark, N.J.

CIGAI BUIBS.

ROSE, .

Cor. Boston & Elliott Sts., Baltimore, Md. ~r•arantefMl to

Brid~e

liU.NUP.AOI'IJRIIB

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.
All Go64• m&llufaetared by ua are

Wh•l-le •••

Jacob Henkell,
o•

OIL ALMONDS,

ANGELICA ROOT.

•

or

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE COMPANY, ;_--:--15_5_Ch_a_.m_b_e_r_s_s_t.,_N_e_w_Y_or_k._ _ Fino Unt &smokin! Tobacco.

,.ERED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LICORICE.
_ABOliiAS FOR S:atOKING TOBACCO.

01~~~~~ :~:a:~~E~~JLE-=-~~~C::I.

•

MIXTlf.ttES FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.

~:~

Factorlee, ZA.R.&&OZ.&, IPA.IN.

lNO 1b1. each,

In -

~~~-· . ~\'UII:f'

Depot In London, England-· 55 Holborn Viaduct.

~

Sole brand uCARENOU & TUR,"

---·-·

/"'~ '~ ~~,

New York Depot-··· ···············23 Warren Street.
Depot in ChicagO ····· ... ····. 50 Randolph Street.
San Francisco Depot .......... 207 Battery Street.

~ .;-t

NEW YOB.Jt.

·~

Brand Spanish Licorice.
A Ileal Good A.rt.lole.

'

S. ANISH LICORICE PASTE.

ftH LATHST 8UGGHSS IN HIGH GLASS GIGARHTTEK,

WM.!;

We otrer for 8&J.e the

EXTBA FIJfll

20, 22 A 24 Cold St.,

Por Sale ItT
:I.
~ra-u..
d3 ~a.11:1.&, ~15. :=1:3
Sole .AceD hi l'or &he Val ted Statee aad CaJUlda,
i §

O~:I~..:H::..:·=·d:...:31:_;B::O:.::UT:.:..:H_:WI~T::I.~IA~M~ST!!!'~·

laterBal ReYeaae Nam'ber ef oar Faoto..,.,

LICORIGE I

BOOT. OLIVE OIL, .t;o,

TC>H.B;.,

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,_

I

f

Spanish Imported, In Bond or Duty Paid.

.. ~
=,. 8..

All Cigars of our Manufacture bear the

~ISH

or

lllanutae&nr•r• of

LIGOBIGE PASTE.

JrEW YOBK.

.

~:111"00"
THE CELEBRATED-

&T::Eil.:J!I:J!IT,

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA,

~ASTB

II. 0~"'
......

u-:.~:::-::::r~ c~~:~:::u......

OOX.."D':DII:EI:E.A.

,

illmanu!acturiJiir,IUidolferlngforll&le, LIOOHICE
(UDder the.,.,. 'doillford" braod)of a QU..t..LlTr
ol>ld at a PlUCID wl>lcll can bardly fall to be MOd)lt&ble to all ctvblg It a trial
'I

STRAITON & STORM,

mr

I

receipt of

of all kinds.

••w York.

Importers of Fine Licorice Pas~e,

lft'.AifLft L. .L.ATT0 l'reld4..S.

SWEETENED FINE-CUT--Dark and

'!'be l'rMe la'O'Iog demallded ai!IDperlo>- aud Cheaper Article than tbM. 1>\Ulerto uoed, this Co~

~

.:.aE.XJSI'l:lil

Clhambenl~~

[P. 0. Box 2446.]

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO ••
1.8"7

Samples furnished upon application.

~.

Flavor~

28 Beayer St., New York.

.&1100, Pint aad Seeoad qaalUy Smoklac, Ill Dlae Papen.

LICOBICE PASTE I

lole Preprietol'll <>f the followlq B•. ."-=GU.&TZBAL.&,
DRO~ZB BBBA~
808.& DEL l'IOHTJC,
RIO BOND80
'
PlhH DB VIOLBTT.&, ' EL PBIIE.B.& 1
PLO.B DJC l!IANT.&11ZAS. LA 1'-ICHOL'Bo
ROSEs.
lfBW YORK,
KISBBT,
Bloc ISTJII:O,
VBGUBROs, OUR TEBRITOHYo

CAPORAL

OD

ZURICUDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman ~~1-rf~OUIGLI~·
. . .._ _ _ _ _ _
N_
.O: _,"il":
I~·
"&:EG:JSr.A.X.." Oh.e"VV:I.ZL5, Oae oz. Poll.

WE ALSO )[Al{UJ'AC'l'URZ

158

2:.t::m.&.:IP . To:a.a..ooo.
J'aoto&T 186, U Dbt.. N.Y.

KEY WEST HAVANA CUTTINGS AND TABLE SCRAPS.

PLAIN FDrE_ OUT CHEWING TOBAOOO IN BLUE PAPERS
s ::Dil u r Jr a •

:l'lii'OT :ID'V'.A.POR.A.TB.

J. H. MERCENTIME 'a,

.AliD DE H BI!S Dl

CAPORAL,

87

te; ........ ...,. ,_

ES&I!NCI!S for TOBACC,O

mGH GBADE CIGAR&

SlEET CAPORAL,

piDt,

Sample bo''lel •' p to ma1<e OlfB G.A LLOI'r of 8T.BONG PL.& VOH - t

IIU.lroJ'AormtEII8 OJ'

Ala_._ ....

~OBKS.

CIG.&B. COLORS Dry IUid ill Llqald. AD II'PJmi.&L PL.I. VORS. It deolred, made to order

And the Popular " FULL DRESS."

~AND

_.,.ABLIIDBD lf'N. ·

FOR· BOXES.

W"l'rice -

· 36 W.&JUU:X IT., NEW YOJLK,

CroSS' Country,

VERY BEST,

The·TOBACCO
Mrs. G.. 1WANI1F
Bw Miller
&
Co.
ACTOB.Y.

OO:l'lii'OJI!II:l'lii'T::Eil..A.T:JD::EJ.

FOR FILLERS.

KIMBALL, CROUSE &·co.,

Wlite Caps,

••

a.:n.d. Ne~ "York.
Office and Salesroom&: 153 Chambers St., New York.

ALWAYS ON

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR

GJI!II::Eil.Ddi:.A.:N T ,

~-pJ:ier•, T7P05raph.er•, Jl!ll:a:u.bo-er-.

~

1

~es"t

-ldANUFACTURII:RS

GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,

Prl,..te ]La...b eoa... DllJ' OD Juuad. Ortlen .._......
..:JIIUIIErEB .t; 00., U BeaYer Street, New York, Bole qeata.

.

~on..ey De~'' a.:n.d o'th.er l

.A.z:Ld 118 .a.z:Ld 1181 Cedar 1!111: •• :JSr:J!I"'O" 'V'C>R.:a;:.

1 ...r

~e37

OE,='~

A

114 and I 16 LIBERTY STREET,

Eatabllaluod aboat 16'70.

•

Go.,

FINE . tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

.Aallliiiit1'cw the Williams Little Clant Bunching Machine.
aro ~~s· suPPLIEs. DBAL . . . ' " SPANISH CEDAR CIGAR BOX LUMBEB.

G

a

HANUFACTUREBS 011' THI!l

·-·· talllil cllile

-- =

_

'

~~BOV3~ · VBIVZBSAL

· ..... a.... aad

.

P . PO~L&"EE'X &; CO.,
MANUFACTOBERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

IIVOCBBIIOR TO

. .AGEN'I' · FOR THE>

~EJT:D«C>X..~,

Smoking Tobacco ever placed on the Market..

Situated in the immediate secl.ion. of country that produces a grade of Tobacco that in texture, ·
flavor and quality is not grown eleewaere in the world, tha popularity of these goods ' is only
limUed · by th11 quantity produced.
We ., are in pcsition to rommand tbe choioe of all
ofteringa upon this market, and spare ' BO pains or expense to give the trade the

.IIIUI!UH!tW

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

;r.

r HONEST, POPULAR,]
Most 1UNIFORM. RELIABLE
. lAND SATISFA~JORY

TPBACCO. ~

·Henc.e Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce it THE VERY BEST.

· 5 t 4 PINE STREET,

..,

OCT. 29

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

'12

,

.AD grades orPiala, Colored,._.........
aad ............. 'a'apB. . . &o Ordel'r.

. 536-54-.West 231 Street, IBW Yol\

•

